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child ! Think for a moment on the here to the spirit of C hrist’s teaching 

v effect produced at the font of baptism, land to disregard the letter, or, in 
Rev. (ioorge Meyer ot Hayon ne, N. if the thread of life is cut one moment other words, to admit the sentiment 

J , in a letter to the New York uti before the water Hows and the word of | and to net aside the doctrine, lie good, 
makes this interesting suggestion. power is spoken, the poor soul goes 1 be honest, lend a helping hand to vour 

“ 1 would like to make a suggestion smii)oru loto eternity. It is indeed I neighbor when in need and you have 
to retail liquor dealers, llow would it a creature stillborn ; it has not the life accomplished all that the law and the 
be, gentlemen, it you form a moral w|1ic^l alone can find place in heaven, i prophets require of you, all that Christ 
retorm society among yourselves. n oll t|u, contrary, it be brought to requires ol you, and as tor those posi 
the middle ages the executioner o font, from the poorest parents and live tenets which separate Christians 
convicts sentenced to death was so- iu the meanest rags, and the water is into warring camps, the less you think 
cially ostracised. Yet a hangman poured and the word of regeneration and talk about them tho better. They 

as the short It of to- prünouncod ; O, then let death come are the bane of the Christian religion, 
as quickly as it will. “ O, death, they have been the prolific source of dis 
where is thy victory ?” This is not senalon among its votaries, and have in 
death but the beginning of life. For the long run led to the most deplorable 
the holy angels are waiting and say- results. Resides they are not only 
ing with glad wonder, “ who is this purely speculative, but they utterly 
that coineth up from the desert, llow ;»« outside the pale of demonstration, 
ing with delight ?" Without any let Not only is the dogma of the Trinity 
or hindrance, without any passage one of pure speculation, in no way 
through cleansing tires, it is welcomed calculated to iuliuonce our daily con 
among angels and archangels.

A Pertinent Suggestion.ME. GLADSTONE ON HERESY case open to .eIcePtlh0ennce tond^°tota»UlU th^endTaud on that
AND SCHISM. “Zi0"’ SmsThe eWden^m b-i» we will now nak which£ the rwo

have been bright, and the elate ot theories is most like tho truth. The

by ”7^hr8Ge tor there 
mingled together within the fold. We|W»o ^ Chrnh
have evidence enough, unfortunately. ! ^ 1 > baneful iuheritai.ee to
of that in St. Pauls Epistles to the ueseenu. minim
Corinthians. Hut there has been the jcon'P>*tativel> 1 o i.^ ’
light shining in the darkness, and un- | ^,d expm L d o H inïhe spirit 
eclipsed by it, as we may Mbbiddn, ls“°”” Pion, while still sustaining
in every generation of the Church a ^ inJitUtion8 which lie has Himself 
history. And heresy likewise has at foundcd ijut Mr. Gladstone s theory 
all tunes shown the disposition to . hold that out of couces-
spring up, and has .t en succeeded m ^ o the modern prevalence of heresy 
springing up, within the Chinch that » f ha6 actually with
is, among its members. But the a™ “ exclusive 8anttiou which 
Church's soil is uncongenial to its to Uis church andgrowth. After a struggle it is always originally f^Crt not merely the 
compelled to betake itselt outside, and t victim8 0f heresy and schism,
just by this persistant expulsion of all heresy and "Llnsm itself;
that is unorthodox, the Church is able jng as approximate truth what
to preserve undimmed her immaculate HPPori pPrPhibited as degrading
doctrinal purity. We ™«st contend e Lnctioning as a luitable soil for 
therefore, against Mr. («ladstone that | » . .. . f what He ovifiin-
there is no obscuration ot the Church s all„ denounced a8 a land of death ; and 
evidence through any intrinsic dimin- thf3 althou„h in lhe original utter- 
ution of their splendor. At the same B ke of a„ institution
time we may admit an obscuration of d“gtined UPder 1Iis superintending 
the splendor for those who are without. “ tlne e " to last till the end of the
According to a certain physical theory ^ ^ ^ a chauge 0f atti-
our globe wftYtn°J’®|t‘77C7pa7nd tude consistent with our Lord's divine 
by a dense and opaque nust. I he con .. o \<r GladHtone we have
ditionto which the separated bodies fo^SSTrilJeZ
have brought themselves by their ever itud(J of Christian thought, doubt-

,-owardsChurch, obscuring to the view of those ‘“^'u^geupon him with all respect 
whoBvein the mist the brightness o (hat (he analogy here is altogether 

which the Vhurcn ever wantjng In neither of these two
is there any passage from a judg

ment of condemnation to a judgment 
of approval in regard 
doctrine, or to an institution distinctly 
declared of old to be of permanent 
obligation, The prohibition of the 
making of images—if it was oi mak
ing only, and not of making with a 
view to idolatrous worship — was a 
mere precautionary 
needing to be maintained when the 
danger was past, and belonging to a 

fessedly temporary dispensation. 
The prohibition of usury, strictly so- 
called, binds now as much as ever. 
But usury, strictly so called, is exact 
ing interest for the loan of money, 
which, if not lent, would have to re
main unproductive in the hands of its 

whereas the establishment of

Lto. XIII., feeling the end of life to 
be approaching, has made a solemn 
appeal to the world in favor of relig
ious unity. He calls attention to the 
enormous loss of power for good in the 
world through the divisions among 
Christians, and has asked them to con
sider more seriously the claims of the 
only Church which can reunite them in 
the* bonds of unity. Mr. Gladstone'.) 
article in the Nineteenth Century is an 
appeal from another aged mail, im
pressed in like manner with the evils 
flowing from religious division, and 
anxious to offer some suggestions for 
at least diminishing the range and 
consequences of these divisions. To 
this extent there is a noticeable par
allelism between the utterances of the 

of St. Peter and the utter- 
of the world-renounced states

Catholic theory seems to llow at once 
from the

was as necessary 
day who performs the hanging or 
electrical execution of culprits, ! ou 
are, more or less socially ostracised in 
the. present age, while the sheriff is 
not any longer. Form a guild among 
yourselves. Let every liquor dealer 
be bound to observe strictly the laws 
of the State, i. lot him close on 
Sundays, not sell to minors, nor to 
persons under tho intiuonce of liquor 
or of intemperate habits. I'o not 
allow profane language, keep your 
children from mixing with frequenters 
of your saloons, etc. Ho this, watch 
over your members, report yourselves 
the law breakers in the liquor busi
ness, and bring them to suffer tho 
penalty of tho law, and you will soon 
take the wind from the prohibition 
sail and be as respected socially as 
any other business nmn. 
generally a great deal of energy 
found among liquor dealers. Use 
this energy to eliminate from your 
ranks all low lived, law breaking 
liquor establishments.

duct, but it is utterly impossible by 
any process of reasoning to prove it. 
Thus reason and speak many noitlisnnt 
Christians to day, and they imagine 
not for a moment that they are reason
ing and speaking at random For, m 
truth, not only is dogma llio basis ol 
our practical conduct, not only is it 
the sap, and root, and trunk that 
nurture the tree and make it blossom 
and bear fruit, and diffuse a delightful 

in a while there are circumstances I fragrance all round, but it ap| 
which tliri" the world with the same eur intellect through authority and 
story like that of the brilliant Belgian not through reason, as these people 
Catholic priest, Joseph Damien, who | seem lo think it should, 
after a week's consideration of
whether he. had better to do so, ac 1 indeed, lies right here, that they pre
cepted the appointment as missionary 1 to allow to reason alone a decid - 
to Molokai, the Isle of lepers, for sixteen jng voice in all matters appealing to 
years administering to tho leprous and I the human mind for acceptance, and 
then dying of the leprosy. When told profess to reject authority as a motive 
by his physician that he had the fell I 0f certitude. Now the Catholic Church 
taint upon him ho showed no alarm I fratlkly admits that authority is the 
nor even agitation, but said, “ As ox oll|v ground, lint a sufficient one, on 
pected, I ain willing to die for these 1 1 which rest the. mysteries of our faith, 
came to save. " The King knighted that it is an adequate motive of belief, 
him and a memorial slab designated that doctrine matters, or supernatural 
his resting-place, but Protestantism truths, are accepted on its validity ns 
has joined Catholicism ill the beatifica- hlu-li a motive, and that reason is in 
tion of this self-sacrificing ecclesiastic, competent to deal witli them. On the 

That moral hero completely trails other hand, theChureh jealously guards 
formed the isle of lepers. It was be the sovereignty of human reason in its 
fore his work began a den of abomina own domain, and teaches that truths in 
lions. No law. No decency. All the the, natural order should bo admitted 
tigers of passion were let loose, which have not responded to its tests 
Drunkenness and blasphemy and lib- and have not been proved by a strictly 
ortinism and cruelty dominated. The logical process Thus lhe Catholic 
moral disease eclipsed tho physical. Church justly relegates the doctrines 
But Damien dawned upon the dark- „f religion to the domain of authority, 
ness. He helped them to build cot and a|| truths ol the natural order to 
tages. He medicated their physical | tbe province of reason, 
distress. The plague which he could N|)W what course do the champions 
not arrest he alleviated. He prepared of modurll thought, so called, take ? 
the dead tor burial and dug tor them 1 procnolv revente t he a hove order,
Christian graves and pronounced upon and whlle, as* we have just, seen, they 
them a benediction. He launched a 
Christian civilization upon their 
wretchedness. He gave them the gos 
pel of good cheer, 
poor victims concerning the land 
of eternal health, where the In 
habitant never says, “ 1 am sick,'' and 
the swollen faces took on the look of

successor
A TRIBUTE TO A HERO.ances

man ; and we may be allowed to accept 
the parallelism as one indication show
ing how truly the Pope has interpreted 
the present feelings of earnest-minded 
men. But what are we to say of “ the 
readjustment of ideas ” on the basis of 
which Mr. Gladstone hopes that a 
working religious unity may be con
structed ? He acknowledges that Our 
Lord founded a Church with a succes
sion of pastors whose teaching and rule 
all were to accept and obey ; that the 
commission of the pastors “ was ex
pressly extended by a promise of His 
superintending presence with them 
(which could ouly mean with them and

was destined “ to be the great stand Here is a method bj which this tiuth
Tn-witness in the world for Him and may be more easily recognized.

<«, “ rsr*z “ B™—a» rr
constituted, w en car centuries, and the modern
EK SctS. SSLSttLS Church !.. .«hth.S,. „

should thus lapse into heresy and P . ^ Gladstone draws at the 
sclnsm did not escape the lore , 0f his article)-that is to say,
S with by Him -"«he rimpîest inYhe character of a Church large 
dealt wun uy nuu k enough and extended enough to be

. TthemVhe Chuch let h m be called a world-wide Church, united neglect to hear Chuch . bun be ^ teaehing and rulillg author-
to thee as a heathen ,, Lcluded ity of a succession of pastors tracing
from salvation." "This," says Mr. unbroken descent lrom ‘he Apostles, a widejy extended money market has 
Gladstone, “I think is a fair account and Thtviews caused money to be in these days
of heresv and schism, according to th« Christ and the ApIsHe'V’ And i so allnost alwa-vs Practically a productive 
view of Our Lord aud the Apostles, of Christ a™ ta® "p®st e-; f . . commodity. Thus modern lending at
He is ri"ht. Tho account given does it not fellow that U s,th® J interest is something quite distinct 
is® obviously a fair account of what l rehgmus^communities ^ich^ar^ at fr the usury which was, and is, wRs
Our Lord aud the Apostles taug divisions have (for themselves! ob- prohibited. ...... oiadstone fortunes began" is her constant ex

But then it would seem to follow that . ‘ d the evidences, or, to use Mr. . (!ne point on which Mr. Gladstone clamation 
heresy and schism still retain their „., lan^ua^e “impaired the ln3|sts has not yet been dealt with, A very significant article which has ancient character tand that as they B^vant^and frus- ^ “ ia “.Lnilm t/ says has appca^ has been at,rib-
continue to impair, and more now than f . d thereby Uis work.” 0 1roteBtantism, he says, has uUîd to tho inspiration of the Queen,
ever the witness for God’s truth on vindicated its claim to pass as undei ,n it aftcr a respectful eulogy ol Leo
earth so they must continue to exclude What then is to he our judgment divine approval by its endurance. It xill., and of the moral grandeur of the 
from'salvation, and should likewise on those who find themselves by has lasted through three centuries and , ’ ets arB expressed that
continue to be regarded as two enor- inheritance members ot these sépara- seems destined to continue. It might slie coul<l not take part in the Jubilee
mons moral evils which the prudent list bodies'? Mr. Gladstone s theory is be remarked how far it has slipped of the Holy Father, 
m in cannot on any account consent to that their status has the divine ap away from its original dogmatic mooi- Thü article also expresses the pro 
make terms with. This, however, is I proval manifested by their piety and ings, how evident is the process of dog- {()Und grief of Queen Margarita for 
almost the opposite of Mr. Gladstone's goodness, aud that the changed cir- matic dissolution through which it is not being permitted to cast herself at 
contention. He pleads that times have cumstauces are sufficient to explain passing. But even it it lasted as the tbe feet of His Holiness Leo XIII. 
chan»ed When at length the Church this approval. The theory current Oriental schisms have lasted, surely She is quite right in thinking that 
succeeded in reacting Christendom, her among Catholics, and often expounded, this is no mark ot divine approval, tbe breach in the Porta Pia has been 
success was in another sense her ruin ; is that if they remain where they are unless we are prepared to recognize a thf) immediate (.aus(i of an the misfor- 
for it caused her to receive into her in good faith, not having been able divine approval of Mohammedanism. (uneg ,hat have afflicted Italy since 
bosom alon"- with her converts, the to penetrate the mist ot confusion in The endurance does not compare, th(j conquegt as the Masons claim by 
lustfui world from which they had so which Protestantism has enveloped rather it contrasts, with the endurance th(j se(.‘et organization working in 
imperfectly disengaged themselves, them, they have committed no sin 0f the Catholic Church, the only insti- tbe interests of Satan.
Thn« hn evidences of her divine com against faith and are so lar under the tution which, in lasting, can remain
mission became obscured, and with divine approval. They are thus able faithful to its own principles and its
!heir obscuration was dimmed likewise, to receive the grace of God, which own needs, and can, at the same time,

Leolnition of the duty of obedi- is indeed the inheritance of the holy exhibit the phenomena ol a vigorous 
ence » “he Church's authority. By Catholic Church but which is diffused intellectual life.

™ heresy and around in order to draw men towards We have given so much space to theSrbLamrmeirvenial Offeneel, if it, and which will enter for that substance of Mr. Gladstone's article,
!urh.n!p<.b1t all at least in the case of purpose every well-disposed heart, that we must dismiss with a single 

whn «re'not thems-lves authors of Thus equipped these exiles can bring word the purpose which he has in view.£rhrre1iL and 1chi2s but have in- forth solid fruits of piety, and yet This purpose is to invite Christians of 
wiled them bv the conditions of their their condition is a subject for sorrow all denominations to consider how prec- 
wth l.Id education That things more than for rejoicing. If grace cions a heritage they have in common, 
hi ve rime to this pass Mr. Gladstone reaches them it reaches them in a a heritage confirmed to them even by 
have come . p he following limited measure, and they lack all an enhanced authentication through
endeavors to. [h(1 ana|0o-y „f the efficacious means of grace, interna! the sheer fact of their intestine dissen
grounds . _ , namelv, and external, which are found within si0ns. On the basis of their common
«Jiriisf the making ofh images and the Church. And then again, whereas possession of belief in the Blessed Trim
against the max g theques- within the Church every doctrine is a ity and the Incarnation, he invites

■«on'strallhl off by an appeal to what strong aid towards piety, outside the them toco-oprate much more than they
tion strai^nc on y nl lcsu9 Christ Church whatever doctrines are opposed do f0r its maintenance against the
h6dh1h ® A wile^" Secondly from the to hers are a positive hinderance to aa8ftults of unbelief ; and he seems, if 
and the Apostles. y. as he piety. Hence given two hearts, one we understand him rightly, to indicate
P16t ww-laim"on a larve Icale-àmong within the other without the Church, a State-imposed system of undenomin- 
would claim, on a la g a ot wbich the latter is much more re ational education as a special danger
religious hodie w . g ating on sponsive to grace than the former, and against which such co-operation needs 
true Church <>t God still exl9^a“p tPen ma8y find m0re fruits of piety to be directed. Although we cannot 
earth, ^Herohehaschiefly though In the latter than in the former ; just accept his premises, we can have noth- 
schismatic. ,IIe^pha h,he English nmi-1 as a good seed sown on a hard rock ing buta welcome lor an Invitation
not solely, in ,f, fVOm mav surpass in its growth a bad seed to co-coperate in this mannerConformists, and derived from may.ga*rden But let the and f„r this end.
their stock in A*»ea evidenc0 1bat two hearts be of equal responsiveness, however, that the Nonconformists are
Is not all this P>ety a,‘ thL,,n alld the fruits of piety in the Catholic those on whom this invitation needs to The Catholic Child-
Gods grace is at work amon„ tnem, far surpass the fruits of piety in be m08t pressed. It is they who are —— .
and thus an implied sancton o _ “heretic and schismatic.” In the great suslainers of the Undenomin- The Catholic child is God s first
position? The consideration ts, as the^ “ iritual growth without the ational system which, in common with fruits, and we remember how, in th
are all aware, one ot which the church is at best difficult and stunted ? Mr. Gladstone, we find to press so sorely Old Law, the Lord jealous y required
strongly felt by many Thirty, he ^ enclosttre can tt find „„ our consciences. If we could but for Himself the first fruits_ St
appeals to the tenacity of the exist „ expansion. And we claim that hope that one result of Mr. Gladstone's aside with your first fruits to lho Lo‘ dh
heresies and schisms In c®"‘ra9t „ b'“ad s[lrv(,y 0f Chistendom corre- article would he an endeavor to move Let every one that is willing and hath
“the meteoric P^sage over the scene • ( g contention. Let not, those wlLlcm he has still much in- a ready heart, offer them to the Unff
of l he more ancient aberrations however, our motive he misunderstood flUnn ,se, as might easily be And accordingly, ali the multitude of
Monophysite, where are theyr And when we assort ^8'ar^8a”"‘i'1^1^ "iEüon’uïkhiwithmU ^ fmitsu', the" I -ord wfilha ■nostntady gtra „ fa^ that the tend- three 0«t ride

Erlsrt-ii-'srs "r ... » ,v..r «ssss zjsszn '* ; *.*, “rs !
God does accept it as a suitable soil undoubted and consoling Kristians «ev. Hugh M.-dlimi, rector of St. Paul's ‘G(ld s sight, that in our days he stirs j on the strength ot hi “bl.rein strict the part of non ('atholies is afforded by 
for the rearing of godliness aud plenty much piety is found among Ch.tstians (!1 Philadelphia, died suddenly at , ',is agents on earth to make in that other domain w - • ‘ the aimouncemente ol the iwtalilishmont
Piety61 ; h ,d|iDceaof 1; P-4 a— the souls of i^rovesthi^authority ought not ^^J^^iWyin

thoBChur‘h'srUceredeftntial1 have become he,red, from preanises common between };)r ' W|;], v, „ Pittsburg, 1 “wbat'wonder that they make such ! dam.-Ave Maria,
tho Church - Gladstone ourselves and Mr. Gladstone; natmh, peu„, died very suddenly on 1 relay, Aug. , _,rlc lur the soul of a baptized ity to day is that which proiessts

lhe ltasou lhat God did institute a Church which 04. a 611

The Rev. Dr. Talmago writes as fol
lows, from mid ocean, near Tasmania, 
to the Brooklyn Nagle :

The most of the world's heroes and 
heroines die unrecognized. They will 
have to wait until the roll is called 011 
the other side of tho Dead sea. OnceThere is nulls to

The essential peint of their mistake,
But we

A QUEEN'S REMORSE.
The State of Mlnil that Queen Margar

ita la In.eases
to matter of Letters from Rome described the 

terrors of which Queen Margarita has 
been the victim for months past.

According to the correspondence, 
the wife of King Humbert is con
vinced that the monarchy will bo 
destroyed by the Revolution and her 
fear is increased by the belief that the 
Royal Family will be its victims, as 

the unfortunate Louis X\ I., in 
the French revolution, 
pondents assure us that she never 
ceases to exclaim : “I will die like 
Marie Antoinette ! 
escape the vengeance of Heaven for 
having deprived the Vicar of Christ of 
his States !"

The unhappy lady is also convinced 
that all the evils from which Italy is 

suffering are the consequence of 
the conquest of Rome by Victor Eman
uel-

Does not the latter patently enactment not

was
Tho correscon

We will not

new

“ From the day in which the breach 
made in the Porta Pia all our mis- reject religious doctrine because they 

do not respond to the touchstone of 
they admit an Infinite variety 

of truths in the natural order ou the 
sole grounds of authority, 
pul to say to such people that this or 
that view of teaching a scientific 

, matter has the endorsement of II11 xlev- 
hope, and the glassy eyes saw coming I ||a(.eke, or Wallace or Romanes 
relief, and the footless and the litnbh 8h 
and the fingerless looked forwarded to

reasonlie told the
One lias

embrace it at once and un-andthey
. . ,, ... , questioningly. And the wider grows

a place where they might walk wi h H(.().)(, ()1 inductive sciences the 
the King robed in white and evoriast- mm.(, am, m(m, mavked is this tend 

their heads. , I oncy to substitute authority for
Damien. I rntional demonstration ill matters 

where the latter should be naturally 
looked for.

ing songs upon 
Good and Christ like Joseph 

Let all religions honor his memory 
Let poetry and canvas and sculpture 
tell the story of this man who lived 
and died for’others and from century 
to century keep him in bright roroem 
brauce long alter the last leper ol all 
the earth shall have felt through all 
his recovering and revitalized nature 
the, voice of the Sou of God saying “ I 
will. Be thou clean.”

j Wo do not by any means wish to in 
sinuate that tho authority of scientific 

I exports should tie rejected, for we know 
how utterly Impossible it would he 1er 
each single individual to verify for 
himself every truth of science, but we 
merely wish to point out the inconsist
ency of those who are willing to accept 

more than the legitimate testi
mony ol scientific experts, while they 
pooh hoeh the authority on which re
ligious truths repose How glibly 
some people will talk about the 
version and conversation of energy 

■ars and discuss the opinions of scientific 
there ammt while as for domon-

A CHURCH AT HARVARD.
To be Erected Through the Effort» of 

Rev. I*. J. Callaghan. Vnnllst.
evenWho Converts the Chinamen.

The work of Catholic missionaries 
in China is productive of far better 
results than that of Protestants From 
the decennial report of the Chinese 
Imperial Maritime Customs, it appi 
that in Mewcliang twenty three Cath 
olic missionaries have more than 1 —, - 
r,00 converts, whereas seventeen Pro 
testant missionaries have congruga- proposed 
lions numbering only about '2,(XX). ho 
111 Cheefoo the missionary body com- dumb
prises some seventy-five Protestants lame and impotent conclusions of some 
with 500 converts, and 100 Catholics second rate, noisy men of science ill re- 

Thus, while gardto the obscure problems of geology 
and genesis of species applauding 
themselves for their scientific clovor- 

seven. In Mengtoz tho situation is ness, while thoy brand as superstitious 
even worse from the Protestant point those who admit truth to which the 
of view. There are, we are told, concurrent voice of the entire human 
twenty three Catholic priests with 10,- family has borne testimony. They 
(XX) converts ; twelve men and nine wj|i admit the theories and conclusion 
women. Protestant missionaries can i of such physiologists as Charcot, Vogt, 
only boast of a dozen baptised adlier- | and Luys, because they hoar the stamp 
ents. No clear light is thrown upon „f spurious science, but they spurn as 
tho causes of the failure ot the Pro 1 the outgrowth of a grovelling suporsti- 
testant missions ; but is doubtless due ti0n the miracles of Lourdes and Beau- 
in great measure to the faculty pos- pro because they rest upon authority 
sessed by the Catholics of identifying ' Verily the human mind is a puzzle and 
themselves with the interests of the the science of psychology has many 
natives. In Ichang, for example, the problems yet to solve, — Catholic Re- 
Fathers have taught the people to view, 
grow tho potato, which in many 
villages has superseded even rice as 
the staple food.

One of the adjuncts of the great 
of Harvard in the nearUniversity 

future will be a Catholic church, and 
the pastor will be Rev. Peter J. Calla
ghan, the Paulist priest, whose ap- 

in the pulpit of Harvard 
months ago created

men
strating a single fact in connection 
witli such doctrines, were lhe matter 

to them they would 
as men who

They will even accept the

pearance 
chapel a few 
widespread interest.

Father Callaghan is authority for the 
statement in reference to the erection 
of the church. His plan and purpose 
will be elaborated in an article which 
he is preparing for the Catholic 
Family Annual to be issued soon. 
The scheme is tho outcome and direct 
fruit of the young priest’s discourse 
to the faculty and students, 
church, of course, will not be within 
the university grounds. It will he in 
the immediate vicinity, 
enough," said Father Callaghan, to 
reap the harvest that will come as the 
result of my poor sowing a few months 
since."

were horn

with 100,(XX) converts, 
each Catholic secures 1,000 natives, 
each Protestant, secures only six or

The

“ near

It seems,

St. Thomas.
In reviewing a new edition of tho 

works of St. Thomas of Aquin, two orAN INCONSISTENCY.

obscured ? . ,
gives for thinking it to be so is in any

i

\

JGUST 25, 1894.

tl) of a severe cold by MIN. 
ENT.

R. F. Hewsox, 
FI) of a terrible sprain l,v 
IN1MBNT.

Fred Coui-kox 
Y. A. A.O. 

Eli of Black erysipelas by 
INI MENT.
. s.

J. W. Knnui.ES

n iameas,
Id over, endors j it ; 
nd children like tha 
it. Woali mothers 
readily to its nour- 
jwers.

sCOtt’S

nulsion
)*fKr.vr)

am of Cod-liver Oil, 
fe of tho blood, the 
of sound flesh, solid 
ind lung tissue, and 
' essence of nourishment.
: dscclrcd ir; Eubitltct::!
ie, Belleville. All Druggists. 60u. à $1.

I MILLION
ot NESTLE’SILLS FOOD .

Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. ®

m
;%

‘ :
% ;Wi .IMi W :

:tie supremacy of Nestlé’s Food is L<-- 
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sentation at a very small cost. All 
nenwork executed promptly and 
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if ranch No. 4. London.
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s of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, 
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Catholic education, and pursue the 
hool studies in order to obtain teachers 
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he tal no inclination for. But doe, he ] “ It seems to me, iittie girl, if we go I THE SOCIETY FOR ™ PHOPA- that it U a dut y to •' preach the Gospel
live ?” on in this way we will not finish our GATIOH OF PBOTBSTAHT- to the he.Umn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

v,,,, Sir George was rather taken aback little story. COncemion of “ the Gospel 'Sir George Linden was a wealthy by thi„ quegtion. He felt as if his son “Oh, don't let's read any more, --------- the Protestant belief in the
man, and although ®°t*n Parliament, I w^ag laying a trap for him, at any rate I with a sigh, “ it's all about sacrifice. England may be said to be the p State -, We have just heard 
still by his L S. I>. he had the pull of 5" be cautious. It is not always “ Yesterday you were enthusiastic nUrsing-house of fallacies in regard to Archbishop of Canterbury under
a good many strings connected with ^ (o Bniwer all apparently simple on the subject, today you run away the propagation of the Faith. “That prompting of Chris-
thataugustanddlstingmshedassembly. ti especially when it is a link from it." It was with a sad smile he cou‘try which is most easy to deceive, ntiment askin'- a vast audi-
In other words, he was a man of influ- ^ an a’rgUVnent, on the spur of the spoke. “ Would you not be willing to moet difficult to undeceive, and most la" “ ° aUd‘
ence. Personally he was not a” a. moment. He considered it very much make a sacrifice for His sake ?" powerful to deceive others " is per- . , prayers in commemoration of
bitious man ; he was content with the (H the way a chesiiplaycr consover hiJ “I would make any sacrifice for potualiv spending its millions in the p deoarted ” Why specialv There
li/e of »“ English country gentlemam oppf|n(,nt K la8t move. you,"shespoke earnestly, nay passion- attempt to divide the earth upon the wag nothin-- in the prayer which the
He found suflicient employment in h ,, Wu livB t0 succeed,” he said at ately. One Faith which should be alone in- Archbishop " composed which assured
property, which was cxton8 y®. d last, “ and where success is achieved, “ I said for His sake,” repeated Jos- Livisiblt)i The most potent of the the PpossibiUty of its benefitin'-
his well furnished library. One rap- ,lfe'u realized.” celyn. organizations for spreading division parted soul or of that soul being
plied him with physical, the other with „ Again, sir, I agree with you," re- She was silent. She felt a strange ig what jH called “ the Society for tho ' position to be benefited Like
mental occupation, and his definition ol .loscelyn, with the semblance of a fear coming over her, and the tears propagation of the Gospel which, “MeumrialServices ” which are
life was the enjoyment of a healthy ^ bJ provided tbe success is the gathered in her eyes. during one hundred and nine-three ^ ^"common iu England the
body and a sound mind. result of desire, and not compulsion. “ Would you not do for Him what years has covered the earth with its referred only to the livin'-

But he bad an only son, in ho A #lave may accomplish his task sue- you would do for me ?” and the tremu- missionaries — who are the avowed • t contemplate possible benefit 
his hopes were centered, and "^om he f ,,y Btill notwithstanding his sue- lous tone of his voice rang like a knell enemies of the spread of the Catholic , | d Sul!h a b(,llef wa6 over
had determined should make the name ce|M ^ *omain8 a glave. " in her ea, s. Faith. With an assured income of *™d in tb“ Church of England
of Eisden renowned. That only son Sir George was not of a logical turn Had they not grown up side by side, about <*000,000 (during tbe past year ppwas a, 8 repudiated as •
was a youth of twenty two ataP'w of mind ; he never argued, and there- and shared their childish joys and sor- u has reCeived £115,070 sterling,) it ., „ There is no such thing as
made, good looking ,bI1°Y> ' JV fore never felt the need of cultivating rows together ? And does not such a manages to keep 236 missionaries in „ ,L Communion ol Saints " for Pro
just concluded a successful Finversity His habit was to speak and be confidence as this-sown in innocence Asia, 176 in Africa, 17 in Australia, . t Tho dead are utterly cut 
career, and from whom great things obeyed_ and this unexpected opposi- -bring forth love ? 218 in North America, 36 in the West te“ tbe uvinT Prayer cannot
were expected. ®|rGeorge had eettl d tjon upset hili mental equipoise greatly F.ver since she could remember he ]ndie8| alld in Europe ; it boasts of them . they "cannot know of it •
in his own mind that he should ha he felt keenly his weakness in had been the object of her love. Shall 54 prote8taiit dioceses, and it spreads assumed either to be saved
distinguished career in the greatest coping with his son. And on the other we - can we blame her - call her un- U(j „view8" in 51 languages. What ^ey are assumed «the. bd
university of the world, and fo t hand u would uever do to show signs womanly for uttering in innocence those “views " may be must depend of Commu'uion with the Church 011
reason he had pulled with success f being beaten. No, he would not and in truth the conviction ol her upon thc private caprices of every one , hi h has u0 voice for them
of the strings of his influence. A cer- argU(,_ he would insUt on obedience to heart. „f it8 probably differing missionaries. ^LW-o irvSi
tain noble lord, likewise a prominent paternal authority. Having come “ Joscelyn, I love you ; I would die It would be safe to say that no two of Thus’heresy is a disturbance of the
member of the Government had gra- (o ^ decU[on he wrapped himsolt in for you." these missionaries have exactly the b„uit ii, a fmixro state as Catholicitv
ciously consented to appoint the I his cloak of dignity, and in sterner It was the language of sincerity, and 8ame opinions upon every doctrine. t itivc a9SU1.ance The
as one of his priva e secretaries at.su wordg than he had hitherto assumed, like an arrow shot by the unerring There is one point, and one alone, on . f tha propagation of heretical 
,ng Sir George ol h.s watchful intei- ^ ; marksman, it buried itself in the gold whkh they are all united as one man, ^2ns-andŒore of the loosen-
C,V. James," said Sir George to the man I —...w hu I «S th« Ï thS !l I lug of the Christian faith-isas much

who had come in response to his bell, wishes. "
“ tell Mr. Jocelyn I wish to see him. I ,, y0ur wishes, sir—if you will per- 

Joscelyn was engaged with his I mit me to say so—do not coincide with I wood of the sacrifice were laid, and 
cousin a delightfully pretty little maul . „ A deepening of tbe clouds on her hand was to apply the light,
who saw but one man in this world 1 r 1
and that Joscelyn I when James ap 
peared and delivered his message.

“ Keep the place, Gertie," said he, 
rising in obedience to the summons,
“and we will continue it on my re-
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„ , . .. . and that is the obligation at making u . f the Cbristiaii lalth-iB as much
He could no longer restrain his dlfflcult for Catholic missionaries to =enem t0 the joy of the Christian 
ire-un. He told her all. I persuade the heathen that Christianity sou, as uJis tQ thc J8tJeugth of the Chris

tian intellect. The very base of Chris- 
That such a fearful waste oi power, tian peace is divine certainty ; but a 

of money, and even of good will, I religion which reduces three fourths of 
should be possible throughout a couple the Christian creed to the level ol 
of conturies ; or that the English human caprice or speculation, so fear- 
people should be deluded during that fully loosens the foundations of thc 
.vv...; ir.fr. hoimvintr in such a. vast I fairh. that. the. intellect beiuir “at

OF

iiüâRNESS ; SADDLES
;< It contains cuts, descriptions and mires. We 
yi have a lai t er uade in these goous than anv 
VC ..ther nrm in Canada. We sell tbe'in in every 
V. ! inviivu and Territory. WeRuaraiiteeprir.es 
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5 ! We ship the: 11 with privilege of examinant'. (%
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints

tongue. He told her all.
As she listened, she felt the alter and 1 J.ail be true

Sir George’s brow. “ I have ventured I Weep she could not ; the suddenness 
to form plans for my future.” of the blow had stunned her. She had

“ And is this your gratitude for the given him her heart, and he had nailed
education I have given you? Have I it to the cross. She loved him - she . . . be,ieving jn such a vast I faith, that, the intellect being “at
spared anything that would lead to was content. , , colossal action, is onlv explicable on sea," the heart becomes sentimental,

turn " I ?»« "°:,(1 And what d0 >'0U supposc And ne„XthidafLbm-'8 hnnse the estimate quoted above, that Eng- and the strong tenderness of Catholic

sake.- ™St^^M ssrsrM
J° ŷuK “ chair, my dear hoy, ™ îSïïSSSS ^hbisK ^“Ct wh^e ^t'tn^/^nions wUH the

you ldut the fumrl1 Sllto ^ Sir George. 5^and he
view yesterday with Lori Clinton, who I ’php ehmk'of dignUv was slipping off niece from Queen Victoria-has just been is shivering the communion of the two
has most kindly consented to receive !,what d'vou mean by that ?” ° He' was a changed man, and had talking gravely to the Managers o worlds. No amount of earnestness on

something higher and better. He. will I ^ tha glJdeference hehadmain-1 Heaoentthefewremaining years of I or whence the Bishop’s jurisdiction the Divine Unity, to the unity of all
his lus- influence for vour advance- I . , , , , -, I , . p . , , , . I was to be derived. And then after I Christians in one communion, to thc
h lT's a rare chanVee, Jos., and sir " m term""Vhe^grea" sorrow aKs TpeaUng of the death of an Episcopal intellectual grasp which depends 0,1

with it great prospects." Si George fairlv gasped Lrece™ of Ms life missionary, His Grace, who has still an infallibility, and to the sweet peace
But somehow, Sir George could see .. c„ct f di8!rrac! has never hap- And one of his last acts as the sun instinct of the Old Faith, and cannot and joy of the individuality of the

str SKS-IS™0- "“H ji r ,k. sv; r r,^ ™
_ __ , „ sr ^1,1 - - - “ ïx 5-s«. : —„ <tfQÿ/ll ;r s j&xjt ™ sr-s r.:fts

® O ^ C*r y I with that respect, alas ! so rare now a- ^for breath and Boagiblv , G™l rcst his soul " sort of “ commemoration ” is due in the earnestness of their iaith and de-
k » «/■ ï O ■ 1 1 days among children when addressing t0 co„ Jet Ms thou-hts ’ Joscelyn did As for Gertrude she bore the cross the case of departed souls ; with the votion. What Sunday in the presen
P t Wl W 5 ̂ r->R Ï thiir parents „ noulinchthisZbut the^forefunnèr she^d^lv^mjXnthlnds acknowledgment that Protestantism ^^a^t by Gm AreMnshop of

if "X vr'a 5« "1.^ “ Well, in that case, rdturned tho with natiem-p and silence Donderinsr cannot know what it ought Canterbury toi universal pi.i>er in^jW': ^ iiÀVv^' x#/ baronet, one thing to as good as „A nice clevgyman you would the while in her own heart ’ And what to be whether eommemcn' - I the

H CURCS -j- «nother. maUe !" again broke down the.old time had failed to do i.n her uncle's And as soon reunion of Protestant sects? The
/Cr with vou." man. “ Don t you think it would be case, it had «"«ceeded in hers. n as thi8 t0Uch of pious sentiment had Cardinal Archbishop has so far noticed

1 " ^,->7 rl?A Sir George wheeled around' with sometime^»" ^ ° "° ° ° ^ ' brou<-M he^light ” * been appropriated, there arose a Pro- this invitation, as to point out that
'J gathering clouds on his brow. He had 80™et1™®8 ; of obligation ShewaltedhCTtime It came and testant “ Bishop of Iowa, U. S. A.,” “submission to the authority of the
A-; ( - >77- _ MQI- Û U:> been a kind and oftimes indulgent [ Z mV" reolied he youth rig with it the message who told his London audience that Catholic Church is the on^v possible
* Ci :O'- ' r- - J\ father, but he had always exacted and Xantlv “The Marie™ come and calleth for “ efforts were being made by the Bor- means of attaining unity. The Arch-
-j r .•QRHQLr\ „ I expected submission to his will. ■ u" w dare vou tell me this I thee ” gia« Pope, Alexander VI., had given bishop of Canterbury desires his clergy
li • ‘‘ In what way?” he asked some- battre il ‘“she arose and obeyed. the new!,-discovered Continent to |o pray for “ „Mty ^t

n\/C • . ,7 ;•,<», what sharply. nnlv ntm horé» •• AnH nf ht*r rppoiuI sacrifice on the Spain—to win over the new woild to makes no allusion to su omission.
,*/ ’R'rRîÿVÎ ■' “Aman may have certain inclina | g0, nevertheless, sir, to the ‘one’ day of her solemn profession, she could the belief of meMæval Rmne.” Mr.^Gladstone, of whom we had hoped

, . lions and gifts which fit him for a Church. Mv mother can testify to truly say the words he had taught her. After which terrible announcement, better thn„s,“ can only £p‘e» •»»
S j . Vs‘ c,; , - z >1 particular state in life, and so long as h , „ “ For His sake.”—Catholic Fireside. the Bishop assured his hearers, opinion that the. time has not come

-Rcsioi-A , he follows earnestly that way, he goes Lady Eisden was a Catholic. T that “ the American Church with or alterations in organic laws, while
i C f 1 *11"‘ ’ r^ci'S i-,.on to success ; but put him into a posi-1 ,, What v” bellowed Sir George his I n I its eighty Bishops and six hundred I theie is much useful work to be done
\ ^ 1 lion for which he has neither taste nor I faco crimson, and bringing down his The Real Catholic. thousand communicants, was the on the lines which have thus far been
I „ri Lut of IKlTA1. ;;; ti inclination, if he does not actually |; the unoffending table, “are There is a certain Ritualistic church brightest jewel in the crown of the successfully pursued -which Is a sort

—. . . . . . . . . . . «ï.h...*..™.u.o*a.r to-eL.tt,JsrerA2:“ A man can always succeed, sn, it wait to hear the ‘yes which hung on tation of Catholicity in external matters p ’ J V .. „.1VC *u4, Aoe\nf fQYinfr lanfi(1,ihe makes up his mind to do so, no .,08Celyn’s lips. The, storm had hurst, is 80 successful as to go near deceiving Church forget what i^ owed ofttw ^rablenesi> of taxing landed

matter what he does." and must need spend itself. “ You- the very elect, at any rate at first sight, realU do seem to deplore dW,rions
“That is true, sir, to a certain ex- vou, my only child, a Catholic. I says the Liverpool Catholic Times. To “ l[r>wlls u Poi>slble ‘“at in etogen reallv do seem to deplore^ a visions

tent. A man may, and sometimes have tolerated your mother, she did this church came a certain old Irish caI? ,S„UpP°®inilL„ i,,,jument it is hard to see
does, achieve success in a state of life not know better — she was born so ; woman, and seeing an altar with can- diffusion of private op n s, P • P J

- but you ! You with your education- d|es, and a man before it duly vested in views private heresies upon almost how, if he punciple be approved, its
with all your advantages, to bring « chasuble, attended by a small boy in every Christian doctrine, can be mis- ^vi able consequences can be de-
this disgrace upon the family ! I cassock and cotta, she concluded the taken for the P^P38!1^!0", P K ' . tm-nther the -wo

I would rather have you dead at my gentleman was a Catholic priest saying L-ospel l or how is it possible the ™n.o-i«n ni 6i visions
feet than have you a priest !" Mass. She knelt down, took out her Sent Englishmen can believe that the pun to of the dlav, 0,^’

| The», „,«l ». ,m,h„i».d | m be.d, ,.d he... ,e „ „„ | T",U

Divine Authority which alone can 
affirm them.” The answer is two-
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His Dyspepsia Cared.
Dfar Bins,—

1 write you to say 
that for Homo time 
1 had been Buffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi-

decided to try Bur- 
-X dock Blood Bitters,

■ -p A and after taking 
—^^ two bottles I fourni

Neuralgia*r'- D

ATTACKS THE EYES 
Makes 

THE LIGHT

structiveness of such divisions, we are 
driven to the inquiry, “What can 
justifiy such propagation, in the face 
of the confessed wickedness and de
structiveness ?" And in regard to tho 
point—which most interests us at this . 
moment—how is it possible that living 
Protestants can be really united with 
departed Protestants (in such unity 
would constitute the “ Communion of 
Saints ") when living Protestants are 
so hopelessly divided upon matters of 
faith that they require two hundred 
and thirty-six sects for their varie
ties ? Is not the Catholic doctrine of 
the Communion of Saints, with all 
that it involves in Catholic theology, 
inseparable from the Catholic doc
trine of Church Unity ; just as 
the Protestant vagueness about 
“ the state of the soul after 
death ” is inseparable from heresies 
and schisms ? The Archbishop 
of Canterbury when he presided the 
other day at the meeting of the Society 
for the Propagation of Heresies ought 
to have told his audience that they 
must, first return to Unity before they 
could talk of propagating

■ii"t first become Cath- 
thev could offer up

with another thump. He was beside devoutly, when suddenly she felt a tap 
himself. His indignation well nigh I on her shoulder and the voice of the
Ch“i" he continued fiercely, you away I'le" “use them‘here’"î I fold : (1.) The Protestant Tradition is 

have been skulking as a Jesuit in my light began to dawn on the daughter of tbe assumption that Private Opt mon is 
house ! Now, mark me. I give you Erin. "Holy Mother ! Isn’t this a ‘he same thing with the Teaching of 

I twenty-four hours to reconsider your Catholic church ?” She exclaimed. the ; 1|)ecalJs®
PERiilAKENTLY CURED | position, and if at the end of that time “Yes this is a Catholic church, but not Alone Teacher ot Truths, and yet theie 

vou continue of the same opinion-you real Catholic.” Up sprang the Irish ls. no Vvin,? Interpreter ot ite Doc- 
must go! 1 mean it, sir, you must women. “Lord save us ; not a Catho Ivl?,es’!t f°G0WS necessarily that each 
go, and you shall be no son of mino lie church ! Let me out of it then.” I individual Protestant must be his own 
Now leave me.” 1 She got out, followed by the custodian, Ultimate Appeal in matters oi faith-

Joscelyn bowed and left. and in the porch she gave him her opin And (2) ,as the confidence, which is
■ MV liushiml w ,3 subject to severe c- | He tound his cousin where he had ion, in forcible language, of Catholic reposed in this Gospel -Society, such 

mavis of ncuiaixi.i which causcii hha o] left her, jealously keeping the place in churches that were not “real” Catholic, confidence is easily explicable in an
! ; eat Vi in mill sufferin'». The pains uj the book they had been reading to- ------------------------ Englishman ; because an Englishman,
i.. re vtueivilly nhimt his eyes, ami 1. ' I gather. He smiled as he sat down be- with Invalids. I 3y force of his traditions, by national
' i" I'rm.'iiii in iiibirl.oucii ri'oTii. oj sid„ her, but her quick eve detected Yes ! with invalids the appetite is capariei- habit of mind or ol credulity, always
TVfr oi behind that veil that something had ous and needs coaxing that is just the reason believes first in respectability i and
ITUs ........................ lit tiitltlnm, ( , . cb„.in9Rd the book and they improve so rapidly under Scott s Emul- nothing can be more respect-
iHluff Din-1 vforv nil'll moat. IVyin? t.s I happened, hhe Uosta the nook and eion, which is as palatable as cream. , , th Millionaire SneintvI, on :.ff,.ri:o:l r.'ll"!, f:iUii'.v."ii y I» run-C: placed it on the table. She took his w Thaver vVrieht, P. O., had Dys- the Millionane Society,
n mi il i a siv.ini; lu li.'wr Inil.v J:’; hand and looked up at him with those persia for 20 years. Tried many remedies wltb 1(8 Archbishops and Bishops for 
t iVi ’iicv «T Ayt-r’s Fills, uml wouitl l t r,* I lavgc sympathetic eyes. and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite patrons, its opportunities toi enriching
!.. v.viM.ut ilium f<r tvu tin it's tluTr I “ losoolvn vmi’vp in trouble You was very poor, had a distressing pain in his poor missionaries, its splendid meet-j must tell me ail about it.” ' ‘«8» <* ‘he opulent and creditable

Hum «-*• • N “ What makes you think SO, little commenced taking, Northrop & Lyman’s
" K'vivV UMiVm in.-:,.' L. woman?" he asked, with an attempt at jetable Dtocover^. jrh^pa.n^ have left

o ■ îl smile. lent health, in fact he is quite a new man.”
“This,” placing her hand on her 

“ Have you quarreled with

thereupon

JL
f MM ItMB. OHO. BEAD.

Unbearable.I was quite another 
man, for. -Ff

Ayer’s Pill©
(. :B. 13. By CURED ME.

15V l SINGT have also used it for my wifo and 
family, and have found it the best thing 
they tail take, and from past exponent 
l have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B to all ray friends.

I w,no you 1nso I think that it 
'• • go;i"rally kn nvn what B.B.B. 

can r.o' ompli: h in cases of indigestion.
GLOltGFi Ld'. Al), Sherbrooke, Quo.

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and POCKET CrTl.EKf, 

CARPET SWEEPERS.
WKIKOERN,

BRASS EIRE IRONS.
J0FGood stock ol General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET. North Side
rust.

classes, its rent-roll of about three- 
quarters of a million, its pompous Ac
tions of 54 Protestant dioceses, and its 
superb accomplishments of 51 lan-

This is not written in the Gospel ai 
olics, before
“ special" prayers for the soul of the 
departed Episcopal missionary. All 
truth goes together. And so long, 
concludes A. F. Marshall, in the Poor 
Souls Advocate, as Protestants will not 
submit to the Catholic Church, but will 
persist in worshipping the idols of 
private judgment so long must it re
main impossible for them either to con
vert tho heathen to “ the Gospel,” or 

tian, the consciousness of its inconsist- to “offerup special prayer for the de- 
encies is easily soothed by the certainty parted. ”

ALTAR WINE. “ the

AYER’S FILLS 8 ay be only a trilling cold, but neglect
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, t , t)
and you will soon be carried to an untimely spirit of satire, but as a perfectly 
grave. In this country we have sudden natural explanation of the successes of 
changes and must expect to but^we an enterprise, ol which the object (not 
can effect a eureTy using Biclde’s \n\i- the methods nor the philosophy) is as 
Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that has excellent and as noble as it can be. It 
never been known to fail in curing coughs, is probable that the vast majority of 
thro.Mungs’snd chest? * ^ '0"' ° * subscribers to the society are perfectly

Sirs. - I have been uring Burdock convtnced of its quiet sufficient ortho 
“ But vou will tell me, won't vou ?” Bitters for Uoils and skin diseases, and 1 tiad j doxy ; and since its object is unques- 
<"Voa - hill l.tor—l.ter ” * i it very good ss a cure. As a dyspepsia cure tionably the most admirable which can
“1 donk Uke that word 'later its ! ^ i be p>'op^d “> a">' ProtesUnt Chris-

like that to • morrow which never 
comes. ”

>od supply o?on luitid n go 
lient Mas. \V1
„ REDUCED.

Wo h It m
heart, 
uncle ?”

‘1 Not exactly, Gertie. We have had 
a row. ”

“Oh, do tell me all,"she pleaded, as 
only a woman—a loving, noble woman 
—can plead.

“ Not now, dear," and he stroked 
her soft hair.

Received Hlpliost Awards 
AT THE WOKU’3 FAIU
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particulars toWr
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The Amlivvstburg Vintage Co,

UHopS DlGesriONfz^N
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where.
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D.
A Story

By Mary

One day last 
season of the swe 
everything seemi 
welcome in the 1 
and when a cet 
land village was 
in new, clean fo 
in the beautiful t 
part of the skies a 
warmth and hr 
especial sunshit 
lady looked out ol 
to herself :

" Oh, what a I 
ing that charinin 
there ! I'll do it 

So she caught 
color-box and 
little camp stool 
started out men
ant morning’s ’ 
quite a distance 
•soft, green bail! 
trees through 
flickered and ft 
of these trees tl 
herself and arra 
a pretty, peace 
It tilled her heart 
she hummed a 1 
self while her 
busily with th 
seem as if an; 
disagreeable co 
pleasure of t.hal 

But, oh dear 
Presently a bui 
lounging alon 
especial object 
ol time.

Now the lei 
unprofitable t 
little folks, for 
grown people 
and beyond ou 
matter how wt 
isn't a bit too i 
ful world, 
rapidly, drag 
with it, and 
time of youi 
manhood, and 
it, into old 
thing to dois 
time allows u 
kind words, a 
and efforts, ai 
pleasanter tr 
our flight wit 
have to go sid 
science, and 
and naughti 
be undone, ( 
travel towar 
cuse this Ions 
mon. I won 

Well, the 1 
as I have sai 
mischief whi 
deserve the 1 
they reached 
artist was i 
peacefully, 
about a bal 
voices reach 

She lookei 
shade of rep 
hoped they 
with anothe 
mistaken, fi 
time ” sugf 
rude fellow: 
being the t: 
very worst 
leader in al 

• ‘ Say, h 
an’ make h 
tion, as he 
girl and wi 

An cage 
plump into 
ball, while 
satisfactioi 
in dismay.

Their ru 
the aim h 
and there 
motion of 1 
far over i 
grass.

The bo; 
around t 
signed to 
for flingii 

They jc 
against h 
annoyed 
tolerate n 
her seat, 
away.

“ Got f 
you'te go 
we, fellei 

" All
leave, "v 
take met 

“Oh, 
can’t hat 

“ May 
I think 1 
call for I
to save ; 
you maj 

She g 
spoke, a 

“ Con 
beginni 
the gar< 
me like 

They 
having 
the mig 
our you 
resume 
ant smi 

But,
far.
the net 
only, a 
and sa 

The! 
tho an 
and so 
work.

“ ii 
in’."

Bill
biids,

FOR NE
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the years that had gone before (up- 
plaino). And had thej not reasons 1er 
this hope / What did we see / He 
had known Stoneyhurst during the 
first half of the century, and he had 
been able to watch it, not iroin mere 
hearsay, but from personal contact and 
inspection, and had been able to mens 
ure the powers that were to be found 
in the Order of Jesus, and the way in 
which that college hail grown, 
changed in discipline, and in its 

arrangements — changed 
and improved decade by decade, 
until it had reached the crowning 
point that it occupied today 
England during the last fifty years 
had changed in a most marvellous 

and Stony hurst and Ushaw, 
competing neck and neck, were at the 
head of all the growing educational 
establishments in this country tor the 
honors and the successful examina
tions of the London University ap 
plausc . But while education was well- 
developed they would see greater de 

the future, and whereas

CARDINAL VAUGHAN. ' !■ 'cause I've only got her. an' she's only 
young lady sat sketching. ’ jus' me an' we love each other very

"Good ' let's ketch him, an' have j ... crled lhe glrl, clap.
some tun, I say . lt'n be won't 1 paing her hands. "You've made

quite a speech, and given me a great 
deal ol information too. Well, J think 

shame that bad boys should

the bend in the road beyond where theDAN. On the Centenary of atonyhnr.t Col
lege, iCngluinl.

A Story for Boys. ■SaCardinal Vaughan responded as 
follows, to the toast " 1 he Cardinal 
and the. Bishops ol England," at the 

which was given on one of

“ All right ; an’ fun 
it, eh, fellers ?”

The voices roused the girl from her
revery amongst the colors on her it is a , are trvlnir to

horse, pitying either animal should it 1)o they always tease yo m ,he
fall into the hands of those terrible Dan fXr V* all the time a layin' 
boys. But her pity grew deeper and ot„„( st tel , |(lll„rs on,
turned into solicitude when she beheld f°r ,ni ; i k n only a so
a little fellow ot about ten years ol ago an they tnins' ,cau8e
coming towards her, and dragging a ««ycP1 =“ b- brothir to pay ’em 
small cart which contained a bundle ot » S » ; , gut a chance
something white. As he drew nearer, or . t 11m samn ^ ^ ^
she saw that he had a round, good- t ’ J „ • alwavs tellin’ me it's
natured face, from which glowed a , L an' try-not to do
pair of beautiful dark eyes, shaded by better to be PaUut ; a“ try not j 
long, black lashes. From under his wrong byflghtin caused. .-/ do.

hat-brim a mass of tangly black ha^ "Wouldn't mtod â little teasing, 
seemed to be struggling tor tre( dom, 1 ,f , wcre but when it comos 
and clustered about on his forehead J and deliberate hurting,
very prettily. Ills complexion was h * , think you might rightly oul at lar„ti
dark and smooth, his leatuves régula , gtand up for your rights. 1 hate to see thvm had *richly participated in the 
and he held his head straight up m the 1 h \ and teased, and the boys bl(,ssings that ‘«owed from that gift
atr in a maoly eor of way hat™ - ? when 1 an. around. made hundred years ago. lie
pressed her favorably and made hu Dan.g big Vrown eyes regarded the was also present as an old boy 
jump at the conclusion that curiously. Nobody had ever ch,.eIS _and what old boy did not
was no mean-spirited lad nor a bad one »hQwn sQ mu/h lnteregt ln him before, \ov, stonyhurst whatever his ex 
either, such as they who.were wain „ I ye [he hard working mother, who pBvieiices might have been? lor the 
tor him farther d°w" road. wa8 al| he had to love in the wide ,lfe of mall, as 0f all institutions, was

He came alon^ whistling ed’ world. He thought this new friend ma(le up of varled experiences, and tha„ ever before (cheers),
and meet.n„ her^ga/.e as Jie passca^ j wa9 talking to him so kindly was 1 (b() Mme wouid come when the boys wvn, hopes— well-founded hopes for

a beautiful lady, and he wished he who received too much sugar every (hu luture The past was gone, and
dared teil her so. Presently he asked | dav would want a little of the. ferula lbey looked back at it with gratitude,

. p”'„ I do hone he I shyly : (laughter). He could most heartily and their hearts must goforward : they
ill P ,1 o-i VO those bovs “ What's your name, ma am ? I endorse thq expression made use ot by bad yet a long and arduous work to

; wlU ha,ve th* 8P'", ® nd uo for “ My name is Viola Carew ” was the Fathev Galway the previous day when at!complish before they could let down
■ as good as he gets, ama s P - smiling reply, “ and you may call mo he referred to the 8th of December, thyir ballds and say the struggle was I ihe.nn to take .. snrv.mrtlM Is a

no Sto thought turning again to her Mis. Carew, or Miss Viola, either you tho feast of the Immaculate Concep- ovor. It they wish to see that work -.,1,^^..,^. "ma v,-'ry ..iu-'t. rh-i.....I
| she thou=ht, turmn0 a„ I please." I tlon, as it was celebrated within the accomplished in the future, it must he 1 ... a., .nm iiti'wr
. ,, —j ,. , . „a Riit s,nl-l Dan gave the matter serious thought wan8 of stonyhurst. He most truly by the strength of their unity, by the Hoo<rs puis cure hvrr tu», .wnii.ini.m,

, , .... - uamnst il sllS Hnol iinoii Itaii' for a moment, then he said, " I think gaid that many, and perhaps every, unity t|,at had existed, that would HU>,u,n,.>».JauiuH«.«l*kheadache,ladiscauon.
Now the killing of time is a most denly pouncing down upon Daai. i'll call you Miss Vi la sometimes, an bov who had made his profession on liXist to grow daily stronger and

u 11 profitable employment, my dea Hello, yourselt, reto , Mjgg c,rew other times, for a change, thl. Hth 0f December, would carry wronger, where Bishops, clergy and
little folks, for you know—or, at least, pleasantly, though not without a you sfie j like 'em both very much. awav ., memory that would never die a„ tlu, religious orders acting in com
.jroicn people do-that time «tes aw y ward dread of Bill s near pp ^ They're lots prettier names than only cut either in this world or the next ,,0 operation in respect to each
and beyond our reach fast enough, no " Ye ro lookin k nd of down in the , ^ (cheers). He was here in another other's position, and he was glad to
matter how well we treat^t. and ithere mouth, Danco '“nu^ ^ as Viola laughed, and patted the curly capai.ity, continued the Cardinal. think this good and noble and true
isn’t a bit too much ot it m this bcauti winked to his mates. 1Iel®’ , ,n .’ head at her side. Then there was a p was here in an ollieial position, undlir.standing existed among them alllui world. It comes and passes Dan wants to be « »P. ^ U of during which “hh jtls brethren of the English ^“ ue was deeply joyed and
rapidly, dragging little people along for him ; it 11 be a real kindness ’ Dan wa6 poking a small beetle with a hiel.al.ehy. Two only Were absent- I gl.aVili„d at his connection with Stony- I the best mlcl cheapest
with it, and hurrying them '"to ‘he won t it. piece of twig, and turning it over on th(, liishop 0f Plymouth, who was also ) , , not on|y a8 a boy, but as Bishop
time of young womanhood young l0.0k;^ ££1 a8b' Za its back, greatly against its inclina- L studen^ at Stonyhurst, and the oV „m dioeese where he had watched
manhood, and at last, before we know I year, added another boy, as he j f tiens. 1 Bishop of Southwark, both of whom I j(H .,.aSi alld had noted especially
it, into old aye. I think ‘he wise down the. baiik to assist Iti , w Presently a gentle voice broke the compelled to remain away owing tht. r('gard in which tho college and
thing to do is to hll every minute whtch hauling poor little Dan off from the I to ill-health. But with these exccp its wolik waR held by all in that neigh
time allows us for °iTort'''ll“"s' I r0ad , wprn all in vain "Dan, little boy, what were the tions all the Bishops of the English borhood. His Eminence was loudly | Works : ThOPOld, Ont.

»,wssutrLzjssaI-....... .and naughtinesses which can never I m0re he squnmed and lauBhed n I . . ^ sureiy ; but no, her face was I that the religious orders and. , ,
be undone, or kept back Horn their vously, the more they shouted and eu- for that, so he ro-1 eongregationl were their most power
travel towards eternity. (I lease ex I jojed the fun. . I niied • 1 ful auxiliarv in the grand campaign I out Sooner Than a Man ) to lkvkh . upmiiiiir (’haru
cuse this long digression and little ser- The noise >™reased, and presently p ^ you airVt forgettln’, are you, [Ugaî" t heresy and evil which they KÜ m'ulè
mon. I won’t do it again.) the vouug lad}, whose back had bee how'they teased an’ hurt me ? L d t0 colldUct. They felt that their I ,i,tnK. and well worth fratnins. ™«i t» in < ..t1""».'L . athoi'c

Well, the boys came lounging along turned aU this t.rne, and whoi a first mtss^how / ^ , te„ hadto by the c0. I’ KK T^,’-
as I have said, readv tor any kind ot I had not heeded the attans aoout nei, i I . f .. rnlicrinm orders Thev I nostaL'e to send in the wrappers, it you leave I N..v« n charts mounted on » «»'«;miscMet which would seem to them to was startled by a scream from Dan >»- That.g Dan,said Miss °k^w ,°hat the religious°orders we?e «5. wni. yourJy. ^ j^'..
deserve the name oi fun. Just betore I which held more of pain t an Viola " I knew von wouldn't forget 0, llecessai'y to the essence of the A n,.NfîI',a J'J'1' after5nart'ikinir uf n Pominiu'i ''a'11"11'' * ll“l u' “' '1,1 'ja^xn-xrsïiasîr'Æ--tL.Ti3|
KKXA s ns» SKSnS.'flS C, ^jsrîtriraJl S ~ii!;SiES£s:;s iEPSE::"
shade of reproach in her glance and into the ^l^rouaTn^n when™ was peacefully walking along ^Jd aglinst the"Church the first 'MSTbL .....!B ^ „
hoped they would pass by and be gone boy she administered a rousing oox on minding its own little affairs, attack was made upon tho religious "Imia. ou.Him—i r,.nu.iiu„ him.uj.iW m,
with another moment. Agatn she was I the ear, and sent him hea E without a thought of troubling any- ordev8j and the first order to be at / attach* severely last winter uitli Iu,u,.,i of ............... . [Q
mistaken, for a new way ot killing I Bill. bodv " tacked was usually the Society of I Diarrhu a, Cramps, and Colic, and thought I I I'uri 11 , ' ' ,, ,, ,
time " suggested itself to one ol the By that timethe.other^scamps, real- body^^ eyeg opened widely, "(cheers- 1. was not until the {(«ffiv! iod
rude fellows. His name was Bill, and, I izing that trouble was a e' ’ . . ’ and the bug, taking wise advantage of I relisious orders in England were I can "tliimk this excellent remedy fur I -i/.c nr luivuuc, ,i rmu.u - m
being the tallest of the group, a,ld thlj. hke bhefCtb”a!'da q?v white hands and a pause in the movements of the twig, piufged and destroyed that the king savi„g ...y| life. Mrs. S. .Kellett, Miuden, HM,S,,Hr.u"nr Primary Hhort Coen».

*" *■ «*hc ~ " “ "1 s?tisressrta s ttss *- r 5 r;.,up„, fsrss “ »  ........  -a- »-•—-Isssss ■ assfe* wast.... - » s *
Bugs don’t feel things, do they, not been followed even in tho present „ rnin intolerable pain. Holloway's I ri„. hhikI livk "f I'ciiinauslilp i „

ma'am ? Doesn't seem's if they minded century in those countries that had Corn Curo remove, the trouble. Try it, and j:*?,"."/'Èîr.rCe»*m» in II....L.
about things. Only jus'bugs, you waged deliberate war against the Cath see what an amount of pain is sayou. i.y ................* it"*';™ .
know.” I olic Church and against our holy re- Norway ^^“^Siitis. m , »

ligion ? Spain, France, Germany Norway pink svitt:,1 heals the lungs.and Italy all bore witness to this : that I ,1|:|i||<((.K ,,|U,8, small, safe ami sure, I 1 '"(.fi,',",,..,!' imuil'-k.-.-pins, by Wil
the remarkable service rendered I reiruut<* the liver and cure (’imstipation. I iimns » ml ipcjcik ..• • -•••'

n vmlr love , the religious orders of the Church A rami triai, of Huod’s ^araaparilla I Catm»jl^8cbme.^ ^ ...
Do not keep the boxes of j our lo e I lled .ut,,ntinn to their existence, and I guarantees a complete cure. It is an honest I —

and tenderness sealed up until your . . . hatr(ld in tbe minds of those medicine,'.honestly advertised audit honestly | , „lll|lU.|(. Mi.es ol Hchool Hlatlmury.
friends are dead, Speak approving, I had determined to overthrow, it I uiihes.
cheering words while their ears can h uld theCatholicChurch. There __________________ _______ _______
hear them. The things you mean to I ftJno Bisbop who did not rejoice in

grass. . . I . *“ ------ v ■ ------- 1 say when they are gone, say De,°™ bavine within his diocese one or more I
The boys drew near, and crowded I girl. , , they go. The flowers you mean to manv religious houses of men as I K ^

around to criticise the sketch, and I “Not partickler, maa , , ., send for their coffin, send to brighten, as'0f women, and every Bishop
signed to each other to "pay her off started good n early, sos to take it Ij sweeten theil. homes before they !\. hftt his work wa8 forwarded by
for flinging their ball away. I kind of easy. leave them. Appreciation when the c0 onerntion of these religious men.

They jostled her arm, and pressed I ,, lt, hasn’t been so very easy, has it, beart is stilled has no inspiration for , ' werR they y Members for tho
against her camp-stool and easel, and I p0Qr child ?” said the girl, smiling. I tbe spirit. Justice comos too late when I - ,t 0f tbo clergy who were set 
annoyed her until human nature could Weil, if you’re in no hurry, come it ia oniy pronounced in the funeral t special work to carry out
tolerate no more of it, and, rising from I and talk to me a little while 1 am paint-1 eui0gium. Flowers piled on the cofhn I e(dA| workg> teaching, preaching, 
her seat, she sternly ordered the boys it)g » cast no fragrance backward over the t^igglonary work-and a great variety
away. , Dan followed her to the tree where weary days. of other interests with which the heart

“ Got as much right to this yer tree s i ereaselwa9 waiUng for her in the Thmt Tired FeeUng of the Church was bound up. They
you'te got !" exclaimed BUI. re8tfui shade of green and gold, and u a dan erou8 condition directly due to de- werc men trained to lullil these special
we, fellers ?” seated himself on the grass beside her, leted or impure blood. _ It «hould not be (luties t0 carry out this special work,

"All the same, youwil havet“ looking with great interest at her allowed to continue, ai:>nita debility the>v«- d the Bi8h 0ps knew that these aux 
leave, ” was the quiet reply, or I shall work^ afid speedily forgetting his re- tern -s e.pecmlly UMe^.-rjoujat tac^^^ had rend(„.ed t0 the Church the
take means to compel you to ao so. i eut sufferingg for such a condition, and also that weakness greateat possible services. Of the

"Oh, ho! whos feared o you. 1 „„ there, what’s your name, mv which prevails at the change of "«mon, I r(,Ugious ord()r8 the most numerous
can’t handle us nohow ! I, ?„ ’ climate or life. _____  though not the oldest, was the Society

"Maybe not," sheanswere : "Dan.” Hood’s Pim.s are purely vegetable care- 0f Jesus (applause), and it was inextri
I think I know who can, it i cnoose iu , -, whaf8 vour real name folly prepared from the best ingredients. cab, bound up with the history ol the
call for help, and I advise you, my lads, I holenamer 25c. Catholic Church in this land during the
to save yourselves some trouble wh.le didn't have any whole Tuneqlff'for bmns, last hundred years And tho Bishops
you may. , narne> ’cause I never goes by any cept scalds, rheumatism, croup ami 0f England, in coming to the célébra

She glanced across the way a Dan,” he replied: “ but I’m Daniel t.obls. Alt who nse it recommend it. Mrs tion of the centenary celebration of
spoke, and the hoys followed hei eye . J • j alV mammy she knows Bight, Montreal Que. tbis college, had come to recognize, to

" Come on, fellers, whispered Bill, car , skin Diseases are more or less occasioned oncourftgc ay„, and to bless, the labors
beginning to move away nsFrri, *• „ { hcard one of thoge wretched boys ^Mbtood. of the Society of Jesus (cheers) On
the gardener over there, an d an Indian ; why did he ?" Kasbes, Salt. Rheum, Scald Head, Eruptions, thc Zambezi, China, Africa, India,
me like sixty one day. Come long . ,.'Causedad was part Injun, an’ pimples, and Blotches, by removing all in.- every part of the missionary held, they

They were in no mood for dela>’ av8 bj8 skjn was dark like purities from the blood, from a common foU(ld Lod|y priests in the midst ««tab-
having more or lees experience vit mine i8 an"' so I s'pose I’m Injun too.” , kmple to theim" • ^(°rU__Tena McLeod, fishing schools and going on with the 
the might of Fred 8 hands , so pr . y " ]8 ÿ0Ur mother part Indian ?” | Seven BHdge, writes : : I owe a debt of gra- most important work ot to-day—the
our young lady was alone a"al ' -No ; mammy’s got Scotch in her, titu.le to Dit! Thomas’ Eci.ectric. Oil for work 0f education. They were pres-
resumed her painting with a triump : , she'8 0nlv brown 'cause curing me of » 8?v,er6,Çold that troubled me ent then—the Bishops and himself—to
ant smile about her pretty lips. ^s ta’n„ed with the sun a,,'wind S'ïstoa hacking cough "takead ÔseSf Dr. rejoice in the centenary of the Stony-

But, after all, ‘5® 1 vea under vou sec. I never saw dad much ; all I ^iw'mas’ Eu.kvtuk' Oil. thrice a day, or hurst College, to praise (.od for the
far. They seated themselves ui de Mm ig wbat mammy tells me, oftener, if the cough spells render it necea- C,,H that during the one hundred
the next tree, a short distance a v y . h j was unie—oh, a good deal sary. . , years He had poured out so lavishly
only, and waited for a chance ior mote (^asi I am now—ho gotkified on Sirs.- My^aby y“hSbh? wùw diSi upon that establishment, and to re- j
and safer mischief. reached a railroad track, an’ my mammy an' ™®trilCjmt?ied l')r. Fowler’s Exiract of Wild joideln the affection held tor the family, j

Their coarse jests and voices re , a(u't been livin' very comf'table blrilwberry. With the lirai dose I noticed a for himself, and tor those who had gone ,
tho artist's ears, but she ignored them, ! me, turned out of our change for the better, and now he is cured, lhom, and to expies, the hope- i
and soon became quite absorbed ,n her since, “Use^^g ^ pQ01. w and fm and healthy. Mrs. A, Ncrmand.n, ^ woll.I-ound(.d hope - and earnest |
work. , , mm- 1 sick, ini' ave liu'ly came Imre an' got a 1 Because Hood’s Sarsaspa- prayer that the graces of the next i

" Hey, Bill . see, theie s I an : , house, an' she washes an' i]]a is tbe best,, most reliable and ac.com- hundred years might be increased in (
. ft,, does cleanin' for folks, an’ I totes tho plislies the greatest cures, hood s ccrds , richueas far above any that had graced - “ ^ruVedŒd e%6— ! washout, an' I heip her al, can, MtnnrU . L.ntment Cure. Duudeu».

nBv Mary D. Brine. f
One day last spring, just at that 

season of the sweet spring-time when 
everything seems loveliest and most 
welcome in the landscape around us, 
and when a certain little New Eng
land village was looking its very best 
in new, clean foliage, and rejoicing 
in the beautiful blue oi its own especial 
part of the skies above, and the golden 
warmth and brightness of its own 
especial sunshine, a pretty voung 
lady looked out of her window and said 
to herself :

" Oh, what a lovely day for 
ing that charming bit of roadside 
there! I'll doit at once.”

So she caught up her shade hat, her 
color box aud paper, and, with her 
little camp stool in the other hand, 
started out merrily enough for a pleas
ant morning’s work. Stretching lor 
quite a distance along the road was a 
•soft, green bank shaded by grand old 
trees through which the sunbeams 
flickered and fell softly. Under one 
of these trees thc young lady seated 
herself and arranged her easel. Such 
a pretty, peaceful scene betore her ! 
It tilled her heart with sweet content, and 
she hummed a happy little song to her
self while her lingers were 
busily with the brushes, 
seem as

bauquit
the live days, from the Hth to the 1‘Jth 
ult , devoted to the celebration of the 
Centenary of Stonyhurst, College of 
the Jesuits : —

Cardinal Vaughan, who was received 
with enthusiasm, said he was at Stony
hurst on that occasion in a threefold 
capacity. They had heard al ready 
he was a great grandson ol the foumlei 
of that college—he was one of several 
there present (laughter -and it was 
only natural, therefore, that he should 
find himself there that day They 

there that day very willingly, to 
declare to those who might be present 
and those who might follow them that 
their testimony was that the property 

well bestowed. The gift was put 
interest, aud many of
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least ten fold, Stonyhurst, 
less, not only maintained the numbers 
she had during the first half of the 
century, but they had increased, so 
that during the last decade, in spite of 
other colleges that existed, the num
bers at Stonyhurst had been larger
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king returned her smile, though rather 

’ shyly, and went on to the fate in store 
seem as if anything discordant and for him. 
disagreeable could happen to spoil the 
pleasure of that fair, bright morning.

But, oh dear! how mistaken she was!
Presently a bunch of boys appeared 
lounging along together with 
especial object in view save the killing I work, 
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mvery
leader in all they desired to do.

"Say, fellers, let's shy this at her I with dust aud crying 
an' make her hop !" was Bill's sugges-1 pain, 
tion, as he glanced towards the young
girl and winked his eye. .......

An eager nod was the reply, and— and replaced the white bundle,— 
plump into the girl’s color-box fell the not so white as " 
ball while she 44 the entire I nnd then stami

11
iy

He picked up his wagon, which had 
been overturned in the road below,

now
!

it had been before,—
_________ hopped ” to the entire I and then stammered out his thanks to

satisfaction of the boys, and cried out the young lady who had rescued him.
I "Where are you going, my little

Their rude shouts convinced her that I man ?” she asked. T.^ . ,
the aim had been quite intentional, | ‘ ‘ To carry home Mis’ Howe’s wash™ ,

TO RE CONTINUED.

Say Your Kind Words Now.
in dismay.

_ I " To carry home Mis’ Howe’s washin , 1 __ _
and<there”was a spice of anger in the ma'am, " he replied, drawing the friends are dead. Speak approving 
motion of her arm as she threw the ball I sleeve of his shirt across his brown eyes chcering words while their
far over a fence into a field of high I to clear away the tears. I

“In any hurry ?" questioned the
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slant belief in the 
We have just heard 
of Canterbury under 
prompting of Chris- 
asking a vast audi- 

ip, " while he offered 
in commemoration of 

Why special ? There 
i the prayer which the 
tposed which assured 
lility of its benefiting 
1, or of that soul being 
o be benefited. Like 
Services,” which are 

on in England, the 
only to the living ; 

opiate possible benefit 
uch a belief was ever 
o Church of England, 
repudiated as " rank 

re is no such thing as 
m oiSaiuts” for Pro 
dead are utterly cut 

ring. Prayer cannot 
ey cannot know of it : 
led either to he saved 
but in either case to be 
on with the Church on 
.as uo voice lor them,
■ice
is a disturbance of the 

re state, as Catholicity 
sitive assurance. The 
propagation of heretical 
therefore of the loosen 
istian faith—is as much 
e joy of thc Christian 
ic strength of the Chns- 
The very base of Chris- 

iviue certainty ; but a 
reduces three fourths of 
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i or speculation, so fear- 
tho foundations of the 

.e intellect being " at 
rt becomes sentimental, 

tenderness of Catholic 
:omes impossible. Every 
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dboxes,” to discuss the 
an opinions with the 
much an enemy of de

ring Christians, since he 
.e communion of the two 
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islonaries—and scores of 
iod faith aud full of zeal 
îe fact that all heresies 
are as, the Anglican 
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ches for the reunion of 
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Protestant sects ? 
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to the authority of the 
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lining unity. The Arch- 
iterbury desires his clergy 
" unity ” but, naturally, 
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ie, of whom we had hoped 
s, can only express his 

“ the time has not come 
is in organic laws, while 
ch useful work to be done 
which have thus far been 

pursued ”—which is a sort 
might expect to find dur- 
iion of the Corn Laws, or 
ableness of taxing landed 

The Non - conformists 
:em to deplore divisions ; 
ery root of Nonconformism 
udgment, it is hard to see 
principle be approved, its 
.onsequences can be de-

re put together tho two 
) propagation of divisions, 
fessed wickedness and de
ls of such divisions, we are 
ihe inquiry, " What can
i propagation, in the face 
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ow is it possible that living 
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y divided upon matters of 
they require two hundred 
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st the Catholic doctrine of 
inion of Saints, with all 
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Church Unity ; just as 
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it the meeting of the Society 
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If all this had happened in Canada, 
it would have rendered the lecturer 
more popular than ever, for the worse 
their character the more successful 
are such lecturers in our climate. 
Among the canny Scots, however, she 
appears to have become convinced that 
her occupation was gone, so, being 
touched with remorse for her conduct 
she issued the following recantation, 
which tells its own story :

“ i, Sarah McCormack, who have falsely 
called myself the 1 White Nuu 1 wish to make 
this public statement. I was horn of Catho
lic parents, brought up in the Catholic re
ligion, and attended St. Margaret’s Catholic 
school, Airdrie, from the time I was seven 
years of age until I was fourteen. I worked 
for one year in Airdrie weaving mill, and 
then took a situation as general servant in 
Glasgow, It was as a servant or as mill- 
hand that I lived, until September, 189.'!.
1 then met Mr.---- He induced me, for the
sake ol making money, to lecture against 
nuns and convents, and he gave me a book 
called ‘ Maria Monk,’ telling me to read it 
and obtain my facts and .knowledge of con
vents from it. I have since learned that the 
statements in that hook were proved to be 
utterly false by the daughter of the 
ess. I now wish to state solemnly 
publicly that I never was a nun, that 1 
never in a convent except when I went there 
for an hour in the evening to receive in
struction, and that all my statements about 
nuns and convents were taken from that 
book given to me. I now wish humbly and 
lublicly to beg pardon for all the scandal 

have given, to implore forgiveness to 
those I have slanderpd. and to devote my life 
to penance and reparation for the past,’’

on the list, having polled only 160 
votes.

Of the so called non sectarian candi
date, It is to be stated that it was well 
understood that he was put forward 
merely for the purpose of distracting 
the Catholic vote of the town. It was 
supposed that the Catholics should be 
so cowçd down by the circumstances of 
the situation that they would be glad 
to accept a nondescript candidate ; 
but the insincerity of his candidature 
was discovered and it was understood 
that he intended to resign if elected. 
The Catholics were too indignant at 
the outrage inflicted on them in the 
past, and intended not to sub
mit to this new outrage, and the)’ 
resolved to support the candidate on 
whom they could rely.

The incident shows the weakness of 
Apaism when it is met with 
spirit and determination, and as the 
same lesson was taught by the result 
of our own provincial elections in 
Ontario, we trust it will not be lost on 
the people cf our Province in any 
future contests with the similar society 
which has obtained a foothold here.

We understand that in Columbus, 
Ohio, the power of the A. P. A. has 
been also shattered as decisively as it 
is said to have been in Omaha : and in 
Voungstown, also an important city of 
Ohio, a public meeting was held 
recently to denounce the bigots. The 
mayor of the city presided, and nearly 
all the chief speakers were Protestants, 
who said openly and unhesitatingly 
that the A. P. A. is an anti-American, 
unpatriotic and un-Christian associa
tion, deserving of the severest con
demnation. Youngstown, like Colum
bus and Omaha, has been a stronghold 
of the A. P. A., nevertheless the requisi
tion calling the public meeting against 
it was signed by the most prominent 
and representative business men, 
manufacturers and professional men.

Even in Massachusetts, the ancient 
centre of New England Puritanism, 
and of the Know Nothingism of forty 
years ago, we find similar evidences of 
the determination of respectable Pro
testants to crush out this revival of the 
bigotry of former days ; and the 
Boston Beacon, a stalwart Republican 
paper, the special organ of the Gov
ernor of the State, thus denounces this 
new attempt at proscribing Catholics :

“ The American Protective Associ
ation is a lineal descendant of the old 
Know-Nothing party, and should have 
no place in American politics. It is 
based on the principle that a man is 
debarred by his creed from holding 
public office, and, making this the 
paramount question in all matters re
lating to the public service, it puts 
bigotry in place of patriotism, and 
tends to stir up religious hatred, 
which, if allowed to grow unchecked, 
will end in imperilling tho very exist
ence of free government.”

After further equally vigorous de
nunciation of the organization this 
journal thus defines the duty of Ameri
cans in regard to it :

‘‘The time has come to check the 
audacity and presumption of its 
agents and to teach its leaders that the 
American people as a whole are too 
broad-minded to countenance methods 
that savor of the Inquisition. Tho 
proper political faith for Americans is 
Americanism, and under that insignia 
they may sink their differences of race 
and creed and work together for the 
establishment of principles that shall 
secure from the servants of the people 
tho greatest common good."

In many other towns the Apaists 
have been defeated just as thoroughly 
as in those we have enumerated. In 
Corning, Ohio, there was a very excit
ing election for tho school-trustee
ship. Last year only 18 votes were 
cast, but this year there was a contest, 
and 827 votes were recorded. The old 
trustee was elected with but 1 vote 
against him ; but there was a second 
seat to be filled, and this seat the A. 1’. 
A. made an effort to gain. The result 
was that their candidate received 183 
votes, against 644 given to the old 
trustee, ex-Mayor Gorton.

In Williamsbridge, Westchester Co., 
another Ohio town where Apaism is 
rampant, and was supposed to be in
vincible, the whole. A. V. A. ticket was 
overthrown, and four Catholics were 
elected by the Protestant and Catholic 
vote as a protest against Apaism.

were sincere they would not Insist 
upon the acceptance of their distinct
ive doctrines, 
a two edged sword '! If the insistance 
on the adoption of such doctrines be a 
proof of insincerity among Anglicans, 
what are we to say of our Presbyterian 
friend's requirement that the Method 
ists should give up their Arminianism 
and adopt the live points of Calvinism? 
May not the Anglicans as reasonably 
demand submission to their doctrines 
as the Presbyterians do in regard to 
Calvin's Institutes ?

On the whole the prospect of union 
between any two of these, the three 
most important of the English speak
ing sects of Protestantism, do not 
seem to be very bright, if we are to 
take the utterances we have quoted as 
a fair sample of the opinions pre
valent among the three denominations 
referred to.

There was recently held at Grindel- 
wald, Switzerland, a meeting of min
isters to promote the cause of union, 
but though both at this meeting, and 
the annual meetings held in the same 
place for several successive years, the 
most hopeful views were expressed to 
the effect that a union is possible, and 
not far off, very little progress if any 
has been made in the direction of 
success.

to work for the Tories in every diocese 
of the United Kingdom. This society 
proposes to circulate tracts and litera- 
ture upholding tho Church, and in
citing Church members to rally in de- 
seuce of the Church, to write letters to 
tho press and deliver public addresses 
for the purpose of securing a triumph 
for the Tories at next election, so that 
the designs of the Liberals may be de
feated.

The Ladies' Primrose League has 
been pressed into the service, and it is 
proposed to extend its operations so 
that there may be diocesan and parish 
ladies’ committees through the whole 
country.

It is said that in every constituency 
a candidate will be brought out to con
test it in the Tory interest, and every 
effort will be made in Ireland and 
Wales to return Tories who will sup
port the Church in the coming conflict. 
Wales is especially to be worked by 
means of church committees ; but 
though money will be plentiful in sup
port of the movement, there is scarcely 
a constituency in the principality 
which will now return a Tory under 
any consideration. The Welsh farm
ers are up in arms against the tithes, 
and it does not seem possible that they 
can be induced to withdraw from the
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We published some months ago a let

ter of the Rev. John Williams, rector 
of St. Barnabas’ Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Omaha, Nebraska, in which 
he exposed in vigorous language the 
iniquity of Apaism. 
this gentleman, a recent number of 
the New York Times says that “ he 
hates bigots of every description with 
a good old-fashioned hatred, and ho 
proceeded to make it warm for the A. 
P. A. 's iu a manner that was bound to 

He went at them in every way 
in the pulpit, in politics, and in the 

One of bis most effective
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newspapers, 
weapons was the Parish Messenger, a

London, Saturday, Sept. 1. 1894. little paper he published iu the interest 
of his Church ”DISCORD FOMENTERS.

deserve.As a result, the same journal, tho 
Times, informs us “that light seems 
now to be breaking in on the true 
measure of the A. P. A. movement, 
and, according to some observers, it is 
going down hill, as it must go as soon 
as the people understand its vicious 
methods and un-American prin
ciples."

This news of the breaking up of 
Apaism refers specially to Omaha, 
where, as Rev. Mr. Williams has an
nounced, “ the backbone of the A. P.
A. is finally broken."

Omaha has been a veritable hotbed 
of tho A. P. A , and the intelligence 
of its final overthrow in that city will 
be learned with pleasure by all who 
prize true civil and religious liberty.

In Omaha the A. P. A. had become, 
through the co-operation of the Repub
lican party, a real power in politics ; 
and Catholics were actually for a time 
boycotted in political, business, and 
social life ; but to the credit of the 
Protestant ministers of that city it must 
be said that though there were some 
firebrands among them, just as there 
are in Canada such men as Dr. Wilde 
of Toronto, and the Rev. J. C. Madill, 
the President of the P. P. A. of 
Canada, the most prominent clergy
men, and those of real influence in the 
country, united their efforts with those 
of Mr. Williams to put down the pro 
scriptive society, and their efforts 
have been crowned with success. Ap
peals were made by these gentlemen 
to the honesty and true patriotism of 
the citizens to assert their manhood, 
and aid in putting down the reign of 
terror inaugurated by tho A. P. A.

Some there were who were not actu
ally bigots, but who were terrorized by 
A. P. A. orators into giving that asso
ciation their support. These were 
assured by the honest Protestant min
isters that the statements made by 
Apaists to tho effect that Catholic are 
aiming at the destruction of the 
people's rights as American citizens, 
are unfounded falsehoods. The boasted 
power supposed to bo exercised by 
Apaism was shown to be grossly ex
aggerated ; and the result has been 
that in Omaha the society has virtu
ally collapsed.

Omaha is not the only place where 
the power of Apaism has been 
broken. We have from time to time 
recorded instances of the collapse of this 
form of bigotry, as evinced by recent 
results at municipal and school elec
tions in localities where a short time 
since fanaticism ruled without check ; 
and this has occurred equally in the 
United States and Canada. One of the 
most recent instances of the kind took 
place a couple of weeks ago in Castle- 
ton, Richmond county, Staten Island, 
where for three years the School Board 
was elected on the no Popery issue. 
During this period, Apaism held 
sway, and no Catholic teacher, how
ever well qualified for the position, or 
how high his or her certificate, stood 
any chance ol appointment in the 
schools, maintained though they are by 
taxes levied on Catholics or Protestants 
alike.

The regular correspondent of the 
Toronto Empire makes a lugubrious 
complaint that during the last three 
months five hundred French-Canadian 
families settled in Algoma and Nipis- 
sing, Ontario, and he thinks theOntario 
Government should do something to 
maintain English ascendancy in that 
part of the Province. He grumbles : 
“Quebec is taking possession of the en
tire Northern partof the sister Province, 
and if you go up there you will find 
that the most flourishing towns on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
like Mattawa and Sturgeon Falls, 
within seven or eight hours’ ride from 
Toronto, have French-speaking mayors, 
and many other municipalities are 
controlled by the French vote. ”

It is by such language as this that 
ill feeling between the Provinces of our 
Dominion is kept up. It needs no 
argument to prove tho iact that 
the French • Canadians are as truly 
British subjects by birth as are the 
more recent importations into Canada 
who pride themselves on their British 
or English nativity. It is not very- 
encouraging to our French speaking 
fellow citizens to place any confidence 
in their sisterly neighbor, to be told 
that the settled policy of tho new corn
ers is to crush out the French in auv 
Province of what is supposed to be‘
“ our common country." It is to the 
highest degree provocative of ill feel
ing to employ such language, for the 
French Canadians have just the same 
rights in this country which are pos 
sessod by the most Cockney ofCockneys, 
and the suggestions ot the Empire's 
correspondent, equally with those of 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy in his notorious 
St. Thomas speech, to similar effect, 
are simply an outrageous piece of im
pertinence.

As a matter of fact, there is not the 
least likelihood of the French Cana
dians outstripping the English popula
tion of Ontario ; but if they could do 
so by the legitimate methods of settle
ment or trade, no one has the right to 
interfere with them, any more than we 
should interfere with the settlement of 
Manitoba and the North West with an 
English-speaking population, if Eng
lish settlers think it proper to go them.

We are pleased to find that the sen
timents of the Empire's correspondent 
are not re echoed by the Canadian 
press, with the single exception of the 
Toronto Mail, which from time to lima 
publishes similar warnings to the Eng
lish-Canadians. If those sentiments 
were general we could not avoid 
drawing the conclusion that our Con
federation is a failure and a farce ; 
but when we find the influential jour
nals of the country refusing to coun
tenance the ravings of the Franco- 
phohists, wo are encouraged to hope 
that the Canadian Dominion has before 
it a grand and glorious future.

The Hamilton Times of August 13 
thus deals with the correspondence in 
question :

“And why not? The district in 
question was a part of Quebec long 
before it was a part of Ontario. It 
was discovered and traversed by tho 
French before tho first U. E. Loyalist 
arrived in Canada. There is no law, 
and there should he none, to hinder a 
French Canadian from settling in any 
part of any province of the Dominion. 
Let them fill up Algoma and Nipissing, 
if they like the climate, and are 
satisfied with tho soil. English-speak 
ing Canadians are quite free to 
go and live away up north if they 
choose, but if they prefer southern 
Ontario or Manitoba, surely it is better 
to have Algoma inhabited by French- 
Canadians than to have no inhabitants 
there at all. It would please us very 
well if there wore five hundred thou 
sand French families in northern Onta 
rio, all making a good living and at
tached to the country."

EDITORIAL N

author- As amusing incident
cently in a highly Ritu 
in the north of Londo 
woman, who was a Cat 
supposing it to be a Cfl 
and as she saw an altar 
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and boys with red casse 
ance, the delusion was 
she began to recite h 
great devotion. She w 
by a verger, who said 
those heads : we don’t i 
“Isn’t this a Catholic 

“ Yes,” saic

We cannot but contrast Miss Mc
Cormack's case with that of Mrs. Mar
garet L. Shepherd, who did not think 
of presenting herself bofore the Cana
dian public till after it was proved 
beyond doubt in Chicago that she was 
a fraud of the vilest kind. Mrs. S. 
correctly gauged the kind of people 
she would meet;within such intelligent 
centres as London, St. Thomas, Wood- 
stock, Brockville, etc.

We trust, however, that Miss Mc
Cormack’s repentance is genuine. The 
path of repentance is open even to the 
most sinful of Magdalens ; but the 
Catholic Church will not give such a 
one encouragement to go about lectur
ing on her wonderful escape from 
Protestantism.

The denominational papers determined attitude they have as
say plainly that these meetings have sumed.
not been in any sense representative The Bishop of St. Asaph's still 
gatherings. They reflect merely the maintains that the Church of 
views of a few sanguine enthusiastr, England counts half the pop 
and will lead to no satisfactory result, ulation among its members ; but 
In fact, last year the only conclusion it is well known that the Establishment 
which could be arrived at by the miu- has not more than about one-quarter 
isters assembled thereat, and repre- of the population, and it is not at all 
senting, or rather misrepresenting, likely that they can turn the scale in 
fifty denominations, was that each any constituency of Wales beyond the 
clergyman should at least once during three they now hold ; but as one of the 
the year, say in his pulpit some kindly three is pledged to vote for disestablish- 
words of the other denominations ex- ments, the Church will have only two 
isting in his neighborhood. It would Welsh members if the third man keep 
he a curious phenomenon if the Angli- his pledges, 
cans, after preaching for fifty-one 
Sundays on the necessity of 
an Apostolic Episcopal succession 
in the ministry, and stating 
that it is a “ sin ” for a nou- 
Apostolic ministry to intrude them
selves into the sanctuary, should on the 
fifty second Sunday commend the Pres 
byterians and Methodists as lawful 
clergymen or priests, though it is 
acknowledged that neither of these has 
the slightest claim to this apostolicity.

It would he equally interesting and 
curious to find the .Methodist parson in
culcating Calvinism, and the Presby
terian Avminianisra once in the year, 
after preaching for a whole twelve- 
month that the contrary doctrine is 
plainly taught in God’s word !

Protestantism essentially tends to
ward disintegration, and it is vain to 
expect that a union can be effected by 
any such fictitious brotherhood as has 
been proposed.

To use the forcible words of the Can
ada Presbyterian, the Methodists and 
Anglicans are not a whit more disposed 
than are the Presbyterians to confess 
that the framers of their respective 
creeds were “fools.” The only way to 
effect Church unity is to adopt the advice 
given by Pope Leo XIII. in his ency
clical letter to Greeks and Protestants, 
to return to the one fold and acknowl
edge the infallible teaching authority 
of the Catholic Church iu communion 
with the See of Rome.
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“but not real Catholic
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I sponse.

LIGHT ON A DARK DEED.THE MOVEMENT i'OR CHURCH 
UNION. The Apaists of Colorado who were 

guilty of abducting General Tarnsey 
from oneof the principal hotels in Color
ado Springs, in that State, on the '23rd 
June, are likely to be brought to 
condign punishment, as they have been 
discovered, notwithstanding that they 
were masked when they perpetrated tho 
dastardly outrage. These ruffians 
seized the general in the hall of the 
hotel, and bore him away, holding 
revolvers to his head till they had him 
at a remote distance in the country, 
and there they tarred and feathered 
their victim.

There are now three witnesses to the 
outrage, one of whom is a deputy 
sheriff who has made a full confession. 
Another of the witnesses had also a 
share in the transaction, and their 
confessions implicate the sheriff of 
El Paso county, several deputy sheriffs, 
and a few officers of the militia, all 
Apaists, and belonging to the Republi
can party.

The reason for the outrage was that 
during the mining disturbances at 
Cripple Creek, the deputy sheriffs, all 
Apaists, were sent under command 
of Sheriff Bowers to put an end to the 
trouble.

The miners of the district are Popul
ist in politics, and the locality gives a 
majority against the Republicans : 
and, in addition, the deputies were 
under the impression that the miners 
were ail Catholics, and they thirsted 
for their blood, accordingly. As a 
matter of fact there are a few Catholics 
among them — about 10 per cent. ; 
nevertheless when the deputies were 
about to begin the slaughter, the State 
militia appeared upon the scene, and 
the commanding officer ordered them 
to desist, as there was no need to act 
with such barbarity. The posse of 
deputies paid no attention to the com
mand, and were on the point of begin
ning their work of destruction, where
upon General Tarnsey, under com
mand of his superior officer, interposed 
with the State troops and the deputies 
were forced to desist from the intended 
massacre.

It was in revenge for General Tarn- 
sey’s intervention that the deputies 
and their sympathizers committed the 
outrage.

The conspiracy to seize the general 
was concocted in the sheriffs office and 
the county jail at Colorado Springs, 
while the former, who is a lawyer, was 
in the city to defend some prisoners. 
He was telephoned for to come down 
stairs, to the office of the Alamo Hotel 
in which he was staying, and was 
seized in the hall. The man Wilson, 
one of those who has confessed, 
acknowledges that he put a gun up to 
Tarnsey’s face and threatened his life 
if he gave any alarm. The conspir 
alors told their victim that where they 
intended to bring him they would cut 
him into quarters and then chop off

The Canada Presbyterian takes but 
little stock in the talk which has been 
so copiously indulged in regarding the 
union between Presbyterians and 
Methodists by some confiding souls who 
think that such a consummation can 
be readily brought about. In com
menting recently upon a statement 
made by a “Methodist brother " in a 
letter to an. Australian paper, to the 
effect that “many are trying to con
summate a union with the Presby
terian Church," the Presbyterian says :

“If this brother is not nearer tho 
facts with regard to Methodist union 
than he is with regard to union with 
the Presbyterians, the Australian 
Methodists had better pay no attention 
to him. There is a little platform 
oratory here about union between the 
Methodists and Presbyterians, chiefly 
by men who wish to ‘ bring down the 
house,’but that is all. Nobody seri
ously thinks of amalgamating the 
Arrainianism and Calvinism of the 
country. We arc a reasonably pro
gressive people in Canada, but we have 
not gone quite so far as to think that 
our fathers were fools. "

On the other hand, the Church of 
England is equally firm in its demand 
that the non Conformists shall adopt 
the episcopate and shall submit to 
episcopal ordination as a necessary 
condition before union can be thought 
of. The Ritualists go even further 
than this and demand that Presbyter
ians, Methodists and all others shall 
admit the necessity of a sacrificial 
priesthood and altar as a condition.

While the Ritualists do not constitute 
the Church, they are a formidable 
party within it, and to effect a union 
their views must be taken into con
sideration.

DISESTABLISHMENT IN 
II ’ALES.

Lord Roseberry has promised the 
Welsh Liberals that at the next session 
of Parliament the disestablishment of 
the Church in Wales shall have first 
place among Government measures, 
and this has given them great satisfac-

„. . ,, , . , , . , tion> 28 out of 30 members ofChristian World lately wrote to that „ ... , , . , ,, , .... Parliament having been elected forpaper a letter in which he says : , _1 T , . the purpose ol urging on the Gov-“ I have been staying for the last . .. . ,
few weeks at a picturesque Cheshire ermnent the Necessity of disestablish- 
village, where, for want of any non- menti The Welsh people object strongly 
Conformist chapel or meeting - house to the supporting of a Church in which 
nearer than three miles, I attended they do not believe, and are holding

52 WSAJEtM; »isermon delivered in this church last a=alnsl the huge injustice under which 
Sunday : they are suffering. It is possible that

“‘One Bishop, one altar in one place, the Lords will reject any bill which 
No one has the right to set up another maj- j,e passed to effect this reform, just
altar ; it is a stn to do so, and to take .. . . , „ . . , ’
the Communion at such is to tear as th°y have vetoed the Insh Home
Christ's body.’ Rule and Evicted Tenants' Bills, but if

uroninrn.. vmirvvrc. “What is the use of talking of the they do so they will give a new impetus 
____ * “ ‘ Reunion of the churches while this to the movement for “mending or

One Sarah McCormick, who appeared JjJ*^ulphTand, VlTto* bTL^e” ending " their own Political atatus’ 
some months ago at Edinburgh, lectur- formg the only religious nourishment They will not be allowed to veto in- 
ingin tho capacity of an “escaped of many of our villages ?" terminably those necessary measures
nun," and obtained largo and admit- Tho Canada Presbyterian, on quot- which the people demand, 
ing audiences, was suddenly brought ing these words, makes tho remark that Iu the meantime, the defenders of
to grief recently, having been arrested, the Anglican Church “is much given tho Establishment are not idle. There
together with a man who accompanied to talking of and parading before the has boen in existence a society called 
heronher tour totake care oftho money world a great desire for Church union the Church Defence Institution, the 
department. The charge brought ! and adds that we may see from what purpose of which was to oppose Dis- 
against them was fraud, and obtaining ! the Christian World's correspondent establishment, but this is not thought 
money under false pretences. On states, the meaning of such talk. This, sufficient to meet the present critical 
being found guilty they wore sen- ' of course, signifies that the talk of situation, and a new organization is 
fenced to spend some weeks in prison, union among Anglicans is but a mean- j being formed under the auspices of the 
the fraud having been clearly proved, iugloss pretence, and that if Anglicans Archbishops of Canterbury and York

A correspondent of the London

The Galt Reforme 
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The recent school election in the town 
named has changed this stale of 
affairs ; and the change has been 
effected by Protestant as well as Cath
olic votes. The tight for a scat on the 
school board was the hottest which ever
took place, though there was a warm 
contest every year. The result this 
year has been the election of a Catholic 
on tho School Board, in spite of the 
determined opposition of the A. P. A. 
There were three candidates, two of 
whom were Protestants, one being tho 
A. P. A. candidate, and tho other a 
Protestant gentleman who declared 
himself to be “non sectarian,"and who 
refused to accept the programme of the 

i A. P. A. which was submitted to him.A correspondent thus refers to the visit 
of a hatch of American pilgrims to the
Communion bom tbe'pope!*"»!* Holiness Tho popular voice proved lo be in 
spoke briefly to each one as presented. lie favor of having tho Catholics repre-
Tthe c^g/lmdlaity6in -ted on the Board, and the Catholic
said ho hoped to create several new dioceses,
and exhorted American Catholics to draw . . , , „u,.. _ople to the Church by their example of ®locted by ,18.) votes, being a majority 

blemished life and Christian charity. 0f 33 over both his opponents together. He asked the pilgrims tj pray for him in °
Lourdes. Ilia Holiness looked healthy.”

candidate, Mr. Denis McCarthy, was
pet

The A. P. A. candidate was the lowest
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I lay in answering on the ground of the weak- 
no** of his oyeaiuht. In referring to the 

| The pii'iiiv of S'. Mary's congregation, Mimmury of hi* achievements of his political 
t M ii ysvillv, Tymnliuag i »i Wednesday, lifetime vont dined in the address, Mr. tilail-

•J-rnl ult., pro..»!, --ill).m V# ii.t, the most Mono siys : “ While the picture is just, as
^ successful event of the hind ever InM i i this regard - the action of tin* nation and the 

part of the Bay distrivt. Favored i»v fine , Liberal party, only a very miiall and in 
weather and other propitiom circumstance* 1 si çnitivant traction ut the accomplit-lud 
the ai tendance throughout the day w.v. very e<u!ta van he asvrihod seriouM v to myself, 
large, over a thousand peraon* being pros -ut j (!,.iv uv pence t > the beat of my limited ability 
on the grounds. The trains from Doseront > ! is .-ill ,h.iî I can claim, fiuojevt t> this oh- 
carried a Urge contingent and the noon ri.-ition, 1 « onceive that the facts ot my 
train from Belleville brought down seventy-j p:n ii iuumtar.x lu dory are such as will 
five persons, while along every country roail obtain cjnsnivu-us notice on the page
an endles' stream of vehicles carried in ! ot history. It is imt for me to enter

lum a promame uuemess cuminvuuu. ms happy crowds from all part* of the district , upon the deeply interestii.g prospects of the
ambition turned earlv to the p-diticalsphere, The scene it the event was Meliurn’s grove future, but I will v\press my irnest hope
for in 18t»7 he offered himself ns a candidate ontlm Lonsdale road, a suitable »pot, from that the future will Unmarked by the same
fur* election fur Brovkvillo, but was twice which a view of a large section of pr.-tty , practical tone, the same union nt i . umesH

’ I defeated By reason of his advocacy of country can be obtained Here willing and moderation, the same nu* ud tor inuivnl
of baptism prescribed in the the rights of the Catholic minority Mr. hmd* had made very extensive preparations mil freedom, the same desire to harm.v>

their identity has been ascertained, if I Church of England Prayer-Book, .l.orjly ro-^th. («ta o^a for th-J—t of. heyday., iher™ tii^oWand -he & S
there is any justice to bo had ill Col- one bci fol. uso wheD the baptism U | 1871, upon the death of Mr. Clarke) of South of a •■«ll.tr.miga orchestra the young min Imvegi-on the.work o! tlio pad year suinndi
orado, the culprits will atone for their pub„c in the churcb, and the othrtr P'Mr'.ti'Chief Secretary for ire

crlme by serving for ten or Ilfteon when lt ig private in houses. The »£& % Jî'ïï»
years 111 States prison at hatd labor. Archbishopof Canterbury, the supreme Presented that constituency. llo took at ladies of Tyeudiuaga have always had an the linvevnin.-nt would re introduce tin'
This is the least punishment they siasfi_a] the nnm-h ad once a leading position in a House which had enviable reputation fur the skill xvtti, which Evicted I .manta Hill, at the next 1 arliainent-
1 rl 1 I ecclesiastical neau 01 tne unuicn, aa I 0| the most eminent public men of they prepare a spread on tiwtive ocrisimia, ai y session.

ministered baptism, hut he was bound | Canada among its members, and after serv- and they never showed their skill to botter 
.... , .. ing a year in the ranks was appointed Pro purpose than on Wednesday. Hie dinner
to follow the Act of Parliament, and he I viaeial Secretary and Registrar. and tea were triumphs of ordinary skill and

______ , has no authority to substitute one form In 1874 he was gazetted Commissioner of detiorative art, the tables being covered with
— . „ , . , Public Works. For twenty years he held everything that could tempt the most tastidi

An amusing incident occurred re- of liturgy for another : nevertheless, this office, and in all that time its affair. were ous pslate. Over live bund rail persons took
cently in a highly Ritualistic Church he used the form for public baptism, UminUte'rei, with ^"^minutration™? toSk of teal' llïringTe dayttawÏÏÆ

in the north of London. An Irish though the rite was administered in | Oftho Works Department of Ontario was re- terest was taken in a contest for a gold watch 
woman, who was a Catholic, entered, the palace — a house, not a church. ^“veiMimndane thinK^be!6"'10" ll"“‘ “ ‘S tl 0 "larged’«um'o? money for picnic \>uV- 
supposlng it to be a Catholic church, The question now is : '‘Is the bap- Fraser Kiodged‘the'whmë; of tiio'ëThhavmg
and as she saw an altar with lights on tism valid The Queen certainly did Tho Mercer Reformatory, the Mimico collected the large sum of Sh:i.--."i. She was
it, a clergyman vested In a chasuble, not dictate the form to be used, so that Asylum, the Orillia Asy.uu^.toBrockvme closely Mhnved hy "^ad
and bovs with red cassocks in attend- she can scarcely be said to have given lna,mer i„ which Mr. Frasor's work was prize (a gold nog). Miss Callaghan col
ance, the delusion was complete, and a dispensation to the Archbishop to do buildings1*'waTtheTartand®gXtist trinTph Mi™ jcuro^kdlT The'mtlü ™ra‘lsel-ural 
<ahp bewail to recite her beads with as he did ; and it is more than doubt- I „f Mr. Fraser’* administrative career. Their I by tki* contest was a very large amount
sne . ,, , a .. how cost taken in connection with their indeed. The easy chair was won by ltey.great devotion. She was interrupted tul if the Queen herself had authority I ̂ Jijiiy tborouKhlyigood work, convenience, I Father McCarthy, of Read; Miss .lenme
hv a vertrer, who said; “ Put away I to give such a dispensation. The I and titness for the needs of a great Province, I Uyan, of Marysyille, was fortunate enough to
those beads : we don’t use them here. ’’ rubric has the authority of Parliament, I pr oWnce° for eh 'they are Ym üT is one of I Meade, of Tweed, carrie<l off the silver sugar
-- Isn’t this a Catholic church ?" she and only the Parliament could author more than.two "^"“^P^i^^ri.ory,' present in tiiè'aftenmm'iu1Ï few wèlhcÇ I sense.
asked " “Yes." said the verger, ize the change of form. The discussion I stocked with rich resources under the con- remarks aimnuucad the successful prize-win ligion ? lie was a tiger let loose in 

, r ... Th nions U a cnrimis nnp and it instill more trol °f the Government. The administrative I ners, and also promised a Ijellevilto silver I ,b „f society, lie had all the
“but not real Catholic. The pious is a cuiious one, and it is still more work carried on in the building is varied and souvenir spoon as a prize to Mist1 Callaghan, ,1Mninns ill
visitant at once sprung up indignantly curious because those who are engaged and Horn 1 Tto btit of orde* prevail “on'lhe temptations in him.
and exclaimed, “ Lord save us I not a in it appear to wish to keep in the i9tratjve powers into consideration, there is grounds all day, and Father Quinn and the t0 lear an,| „„ heaven to hope
real Catholic Church. Let me out | background thefact that the only auth- | r^hti^g^itl'iheïëëmtoa^to^.krtLhlgs for ; no belief In God, no knowledge
of it then, this minute. What do you ority which can settle the cclesiastical York which has more important duties than pleasant for their numerous visitors. As a or belief in Christ . no bt.liet in thi

„,h Catholic ,hh„h„ ,h„ , lemporal „u„. KSUSStiSS”»A 8*^SS ™Z?E LtS 'JgS&S
no. real onea ?" With thla aha left --------- patiton aau, cott ? They-aw; built.for -‘’Lhï.ïZÏÏZ" himaalfol tho  ........ iota........oca
the building, exclaiming loudly against Ont readers will remember that a few about ^million consr.ituLmd a great su u al,;ird()ll l0 tlldulge hi8 passions
,.atc nn.i imnostors of all kinds, months since an effort was made by the Michigan State buildings a million and a notes. without restraint, he became a tiger in

! L^ia, ones. the P. P. A. members of the Town I half, the New York State building, more than I c]t"|i‘,,hrh|r°npt°e5e“beJu^“igl"thelleday '“r1?* the midst of society—yea, worse than a
P * ” --------- ., \lTVr t0h- rem0t’e ^e^use ^EE^mf™Vi=^g"'lF5!‘e 'Æiiïî: they woùwTeaL^hi\ahecours',,

The Capitale, an organot theMasonic, I I olice Ahein from his position because I tIiat tl|6 ]etterg composing his monogram are I Head ; and GaiUgher and Burns, of Pittsburg, of a few years to sweep the whole world
fraternity, published in Rome, has he is a Catholic. To the credit of the p&,«, met train, a, Ms„„...e and cried out of existence. But they were in-
said that the murder of President town, the scheming of the Know- the Parliament buildings. The monogram passengers to the picnic «rounds, visitors capable ot uniting themselves lot a
Carnot was planned and brought to a Nothings proved obortive. Later is not c„„spku,u«,and,[f the observer were were pleased a, good servie, afforded „„„„ ,, object. Neither could tigers
vatnotwaspiaum.il , , • , ,. „ I not aware of its existence the small circle mi The picnic was the Brat held by the congre unite ; yet the tigers of society could
successful issue by the Jesuits. 1 he I developments, as given by the ualt I the capitol of the pillars would remain un-1 gat|on duriny the past twenty oye years. imite and could form themselves in a
Capitale is always just about as truth- Reformer, put a somewhat humor- "^bjisof tiiearchUect are^Inscribed in a like Miihael"Byai“very efficiently a'nd c“ur'tëously league against society and against all
ful in its statements as are the A. P. uus phase on tho occurrence. The manner If i-Jitting. t^.^e latecommi,. perfjme^^^^ keeper,. ^ith the ,.ungioi,. Give them the opportunity
A. and P. p. A. papers of America, o.d saying : “ When rogue, f.U out." ^,d b .UtTe
which attribute all crime to the etc., comes forcibly to one's mind, on his las, great work. ^ ^ bui|dings —by thev would unite - secretly ii' they
Jesuits. If these authorities could reading the tollowing editorial para- Mr. Fraser had during his long career as a I James McAl|>ine, of Marysville. could not do it openly — and lay out
make us believe their statements they graph, which we take from the paper ‘̂r^In^B^e^dTd mTOh^frlmie ness'üînbl grounds011’'a|‘ “"‘i ’US their schemes for tho destruction of
would say that tho Robespierre», the named : ^niilJaVlegXTon,0 2Â on‘e of his'^t ZM. “=W- , 1 -» tl?ey had done
Dantons, the Marats, of the French “The police farce has ended in a ^h!. ^ ™!!f
Reign of Terror in the end of the iast "b.efiaseo^The ^brought «r^gU^^dr^^sw;» ' mon that liberty which they e,aimed
century, and the Communists of Pans = b a t in the town council of his administration. the Toronto T^qra,n acf147”^7j,^/rc»r, oi nkt’»l .lh^^ ' f»r themselves when roligio was 
in 1871, were a., Jesuits ; whereas they w*h0 had maPde lp thelr minds t0 Unifc freest qSoSSd hi, JS *V B" ^ Kt
were the friends aud allies of the Capi- | him, were ot a most paltry charac- to rank as one of the most-faithful adminis- Seniori. Caliigban. E. J .'«dwards, Àmos L.. . v.mnv became more and more 
... . CailK ptianrin the I ter, but what will the public I trators of public money who ever held office I «aker. T. Hart. etc., were amom? the represen that t> lannx )(,ta
talcs patrons, haiilu vesano, luu I , . , . . thpe» I in any Government or in any country.” I utive citizens of Deseronto who could be seen | dread 1 ul the greater power they
murderer of President Carnot, is the tmnk 110 w t . A , Twenty years of labor in the House and at on the grounds during I he day. $rot into their hands. They had anmuraerei 01 iilsiul men were guilty last night of his desk told upon a constitution that was I Messrs. H J.wims and l.Culhane rode Into k tVru„nv in
fruit Of the Atheistical system of edu- L breach of the peace, a„d coun never strong, and for the past three-years their wheels in thirty hve min exhibition ot r°r> t> *! y
cation which was established in Italy I cillors became brawlers? You’re a I Mr. Fraser’s hoaUhM rapid^tailmy. I Father Quinn is justly proud of the hearty pornecution o 11,101 r T,
LAuun wim-i I .. ,,, ov(, ,, v , He spent portions of the last few winters in I manner i„ Which the people worked to make during three hundred years. they
bv Kings Victor Emmanuel and Hum-I liai . exciaimea one. lou re I the Southern States, in the hope of restoring I the event such a complete success.—Deseronto , t ran|lv (.vcvi-iHvd at the time of
, . , _ „i urn r*nitnh> I another !” replied the other. And in I his health, but the benefit was of but a tem I Tribune. _ .. „viini,abert, with the approval of the Capitale | ^ ingtant the worthy honest pious, rorary nature. The end of Mr. Fraser’s life ----------- »------------ the I rem it Revolution when crimes
and its party. order loving neace abWiti" and sancti- ■" a Minister came on February 28, when HOME RULE. against purity were committed that.

P ‘ 1 order-loving, peace aimlm,, aml.aiict sir (l|iver Mo win rnae m Ihk tilacit m tlio “J... ,, . would have put the inhabitants of
monious defenders of the faith and Legislature and announced the resignation The Evicted Tenants'Bdloi.‘ho coming ses- . m si,-une ami

We still hnd from time to time in guardians of the publie morals pre. of Mr. Fraser because of ill health. He mon will be broader than the one just re- Sotlom ami .011101 tab to sham ,
, ,, „ ,,„npr- - renetition of the nnred for a bout at fisticuffs and Dr added I have been very reluctant to part jected by the Lords If the House of Lords winch even surpassed the horrots andsome of the papers a repetition 01 pared lor a bout at hsticuffs, and Di. with esteelneil eolleague. He was again throw tho bill out, Rosebery will dis- crim,.s u,,me in pagan times.

story that it is the intention of a large liadiord deliberately struck Mr. John electHll t0 thi, House in tlie same year as solve Parliament at once and appeal to the „ . ||f U)i_. tv,..lllllv „„
. r , T- ir l <s.„f„„ Poles to Cant in the eye. 0 Heavens ! who myself; his first session was my first ses- I country to settle the whole question ot the • . '

section of the United States 1 0,es t0. wou|d have believed thisi. 0 sainted «ion ; and lie has been my colleague in the Upper House’s. existence. T he Government the part ol those who got the piiui-i
establish a “ Polish National Church,' , . , , another ' Government for twenty years-a longer has promised that the Evicted Tenants Bill into their hands ! I hey were exurcis
, tbaf the so- m gl’ h „ " ‘ v ? u a J Period than anyone else who has been asso- shall run ,t, course co,i-urrom. y will, the L tyrallllv now over Cathoiics, and

of which it is expected that the so Now the gentlemen who have hounded ciated with me in the Government. Notone \Vclsh Disestablishment I,ill. I Ins promise k h,tll
called Old Catholic Archbishop Valette Chief Ahern for weeks and resorted to of those who were onr colleagues at the time does not. satisfy some of the \\ elsh members, ; ' * ‘ j , ' ..
catted met vainoiiL c 1 enntemntihle device imaginable »f his appointment is amongst our col- and they are out onçemorewith their threats same voice. \\ till regard to education
is to be the Metropolitan. There is every contemptmiu device ima„inaoie , ues now. .,,, luv0 passed away, of dire vengeance m case the Ministers do tbev Ba|d t„ lb,,in, “ We will have our
no such considerable movement among t0. bcs™lrch hi® character aU(l de^ £ , pleasure in saying that my not; ™ up more promptly to tho Welsh j|ohH (,duuatlon." We shall give
no Hucn Luubiuoi» B pnvo him of his daily bread, are his honorable friend has had the conh- demands. , . ,,, t« h.n «hnllthe Poles, who are devoted Catholics, victims be"-ring for mercy. Think deuce and esteem both of all who wove The Irnh leaders are extremely anxious «lr ehildicn edtica ton, hut thue shall

, . .. ,, , c„„ ,, . Y, D 8 , • .,,,,1 his colleagues in ihe past, aud of all who about tlio outlook in Ireland for the coming bo n0 God or religion lit it; yet youand faithful to the Holy See. It is of it. Be sure, gentlemen, vont stnsLre hia (.„ileaKues He has been in- winter, owing to the rejection of the Evicted shaM ur ghan, towards the edu-
true that a certain number of re- will hnd you out. valuable in his department, and has been reliants Bill by the House of Lords. rlie (.atinli nc ,mr children in godless educaout, niai a V , , ,, --------------------------------invaluable also in Council as regards the I Pans funds will be available for the support canon ot our tnimitn 111 goon.She uuia
bellious Poles ill Cleveland adhete to---------------------------— many and varied subjects which from week I of the evicted, but thedanger arises from tlio turn. 7 ou may keep your own it you

Tti-ioct Knlasypwski but though I 77/E DEATH OF IION. C. F. I to week come up in Council for consideration I feeling of keen exasperation throughout Ire likei blit we have the
he is trying to make his schism more 1 RASER. baf Tncreàsêdd m Ru 'Tlmriëîilo"™"^- that tlrev are determined not to pass any u” we'will not'hlt'a Im’ndto
extensive than it is, he is meeting A noble soul has taken its leave of I fc^g I ^^tiaS. 7mP,,;7y ^ I Mp ’^u CatimHcs, "hut wti, ^rJe”

with 110 success. There may be a few earth and all things earthly. On last a clear, incisive and active intellect, ; able I To increase the tension and to add to the vouv Hchools and your religion out of 
scattered Poles here and there who I Friday tho news was flashed over the I whic^heHua*1 to^act°oreadvi8e!UhavinR°a I landloads are arranging an eviction cam- I existence. Both political bodies were 
will be duced by him into some kind wires that Hon. C. F. Fraser, late Min- retentive memory, and a ready and forcible paign when the winter (sets in. If this is at one in this matter ; but the time 

‘ . .. eiT , , I utterance ; a powerful debater in the House, 1 carried out, disorder may follow, despite ah I wa8 coming when Catholics would have
of adhesion, but there is no evidence Mster of Public Works, under the Mowat aud a no less powerful speaker on the public efforts of tho Irish leaders to pacify tho t() risn up against them and fight for
that any serious schism will come from Administration, had died suddenly in g^tform °f 4,ddc ëôtëd'to'tha pub- ^he" chief hops of avoiding a dangerous their holy cause. What was their grnl-
his attempt The movement has been Toronto. During the past few years lie interests, his ’ retirement from public situation lies in the effect of a report agreed less education doing, and what had it
pretty largely advertised by the it was Un0wn that his health was fail- AlTMR At ti,*, n̂Tn Zr'ZwT^Z
press, but it is meeting with no re-1 ing, but it was hoped that vest from *|^e“ntriV0r™Tnd7hatPRo ioubt’tilat haHwtititrtheltehtoîiï I Soutalism was the result. ’ Now,

the cares of office would to some extent | tbe hope is shareil by all, that without over-I l-and Commission and the Appeal Court Socialism as it existed In the 
„ „ „ ;--------- . , . ad I prolong a life that was va.uable not I ffSMtog bfifrectifying tim C„1 early Christian .tines was Cath-
Tiie Galt Reformer has a good ad- a(one t0 his family and intimate this, his last session, and that, he may have the former measure aud giving dear effect oltc Socialism, when men and

Vice to give the Lovai Protestant , . . hllt , ... P,.ovitlop at large some years yet of comfort and usefulness in to the intentions of thei Legislature so that women lived for one another. I heyvice to give me l,uv | friends but to tne l îovincc at large. I ,be discharge of quieter and ioss disturbing I the courts cannot deteat tliom. lived under the t entrai nt of religion ;
Women of Canada, the sister society to 0ntario has logt a valued son| one duties than those which belong to political ^7 n^LaS^SP'cf’wldch^John Morley! they had to he true and just to one
the P. P. A. established in the spirit of whoge lifo is a m0(itii for the rising 1 e' THB funeral service. I Chief Secretary fur Irelaml, 'is chairman’, another. Now that people had begun
hate, bv Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, a-eneration. From the day that the I The service was the ordinary funeral aer I met last week to consider the report of the r(,a(i and think, they wore pitted
the sanctimonious lover of an “open ][on c F Fraser first entered public m^s Braniff” and^Mis^Came^'llraniSsmTji Soriey since"the^ce’hig .,f July at.y Thé together wasTiTthn world
Bible." The Loyal women are now en- life until the moment when the angel ^ "ffS tiS'to „n„. the .....-, of ,ZZeh teahh atffi to^ntleh povTriy!

gaged in a squabble as to whether llrs. Qf deatb summoned his soul to a better grand. Miss Callaghan of St. Peter’s the press on the rejection of the Evicted too much idleness and too much hard
Shepherd or Mrs. Youmans should be world, „0 mM dared gay that his con- ÇhrGePn;tMiatthkr°S,ct1tliLâr: I T The"1".^''!^ tlYr!,';,U™;f, l'° •'Thn ma- work ; they recognized they were

the Simon Pure President ot the A980' I duct was not manly and honest. Into vice, assisted by Archdeacon Kelly of Kings jority in the House nt leer-* are trodden down and dcspiHul ny tne
dation ; the former having been form- politicalllfv he carried a course of con- IC^fMmtoVwiti, M of" maï ^^^^^ettiigs^and HM one an"

ally expelled by vote, for her good dUet that WIU for years reileet honor other with false principles and false
conduct, of course, and Mrs. loll- upon bis name and ho a beacon light where, with tho impressive ceremony of his excited in Ireland during the winter a re ideas. They saw it night alter night
man’s having been established Presi- tQ other8. To the bereaved family we Chnr^alUhMwas -«tUrf Hon. Chris FiSd.-' | ffZw'VrTt
dent in her place. But a section of the I 0ffer ot|V heartfelt condolence, coupled Archbishop Cleary of Kingston sent the I ing, quarrel with the Irish members or fail j spoke 1 ‘
society still adheres to Mrs. Margaret with the prayer that the light of C'‘,6d"ni,, Spring' NCW Fall SUltUlgS.

L. with the purpose of regenerating beaven may shine upon his soul. "I lament your illustriouii brother’s the consemiences of last night's voterests j th SodniistH got up—enemies of the ’M’pvvr Pell Ovormfliincrsthe Dominion by driving out from it From thc Toronto Globe we copy the BtTympiV^Urio^Vablèï i rich, enemies of authority, enemies of j^W loll UVCrCOatUlgS.

all Catholics. The Reformer's advice following sketch of hls life ; ffie fïnerid^ign^i ttïïiîlto^re^B^GriedfZw ! ^^7^* affitiTm "at^he JLme i £eW

The life so suddenly cut short was one of Archbishop Cleary." Bill: “The time lias come tor the Irish i knowi,,„ nothing about past N6W EllRllSIl XfGCKW63X.
ceaseless activity and of great value to the Telegrams ot regret were also received people to make their power lelt in strong. 1 K . . „!,«._ —i T ^ 1 ri._wr
peopleofOntario. Christopher Finlay Fraser from the Cabinet Ministers who were unable united agitation. Justice and mercy fail to 1 history, or philosophy, being puK XXlO Lt3lw6Sw uCctTI 
was a man of tho people who, by natural force to attend. move the landlords. '1 he vulnerable place is uneducated men, simply speaking for j ^ ..
character and the possession of uncommon --- ...... fear. Let tho pressure of public opinion bo , h who paid thorn and tilling tho < JrSlll JÆS111 (Wide End.)
talent, reached a high place in his native Miss Helen Martin, daughter of United applied in a practical form. I ‘ n0ftn,n wltu $,!,.«« mit t ------Province. He was born at Brockville in States Senator Martin, of Washington, D, Gladstones letter. minds of tho people with ideas out I « lirTin>JÀTl>
October 18iJ0, and was of pure Celtic ex- C., entered the novitiate of St. Mary’s Cath Mr. Gladstone has written a reply to the 1 of which would come nothing but the If El 1JEL1U«l* w AJLillg
traction! His father was a Scot from that1 olic Academy, Leavenworth, Kama., Thur. address presented to him by the Liberal deHtruction of society. They haw It 383 Richmond Street.

Z BherecentlytocamiDicOTvertto'ttoChurch. Already developing in the Anarchist», First Boor North of 01* 1UIU.

who gathered together in secret meet
ings to plot against society and 
authority. The whole world was 
shocked tho other day wheu 
the Anarchist's dagger found its way 
into the heart of tho French President. 
Referring to the Panama Scandal and 
Italian Scandals, Father Biggs said 
the Anarchists remembered such things 
as these, and wished to get the power 
into their own hands. Those who had 
had the power had sown the wind and 
they wore now reaping the whirlwind. 
But the time would come, sooner or 
later, when they would have to abandon 
their false principles, or Europe would 
be brought by the destruction of society 
. » be like those ruins that had been 
dug up in the desert of Asia. Society 
could not go on progressing. There 
was only one way by which it could 
possibly progress, and that was by 
having the religion of God which was 
given to them b\ îesus Christ. Society 
must be based or 
that the Roman 
ion.
State and the Church united to
gether and working hand in hand ; 
each supreme in its own doin'.uion ; 
the Church not interferring with tho 
State, and the State not interfering 
with the Church, unless the question 
of faith or morals he attacked by the 
the State and then the Church must 
have its way. Where true society ex
isted, the Holy Father said they would 
have, religion ruling each individual, 
ruling the parent and the child, rul
ing the judge and the magistrate, 
ruling the statesman, ruling the 
priests, the Bishops and the Pope him 
self. All must be under the control of 
the law, established from the begin
ning by Almighty God. Father Biggs 
concluded with an excellent peror
ation.— London Catholic News.

Tir: ahysvii.i.e imumv.core. His mother was Sarah Burke, of Irish 
birth and parentage. They were poor, as 
was the fa-hion in tho pioneer days, and 
young Fraser had to light hard with the 
world betoro it afforded him an education, 
lie did any work that offered, and in the 
interval of these labors attended school. 
For a time he worked in tlio office of the 
Brockville Itecordcr and continued his 
studies. About his twentieth year he en
tered tlio office of Hon. A N. Richards and 
began tho study of law. He worked hard, 

" * ' "* in He began
Brockville, and those qualities

When they reached tho I darn, or pants to patch, or matted hairhis head.
rr:e,thed
his life, an y ,l*lc such help as they could give. Instead
rolled him in feath^.s, and left “ira 0f making a little hell for themselves 
alone to wander in thc woods, nearly | and their neighbors they might do

much to make this earth a little morecrazed by the tortures indicted on
like heaven.”

him. uegan mo sum y ot saw 
A discussion is going on between and was called to the bar

mt‘ted by these men is augmented by I Church of Enfflaud clergy in England KKS^^MihliiSaght him fame gave 
the fact that they aie sworn anti paid I regarding the lawfulness of the | him a profitable business connection. ^ Hi#
to uphold the law. They violated .................... ........
their oath», and failed in thc duty | y0'rk 
they were paid to fulfil.

The enormity of the crime com-

baptism of the young Prince Duke of 
__ There are two forma

Now that

ut by in

religion, and 
•Xtholic rolig—

coiiMi-.t of the

deserve. TIGERS OF SOCIETY.
It mustEDITORIAL NOTES. Father lllgg* on Socialism anti Anar-

In the most vigorous ami thrilling 
Fathersermon he has ever preached,

Biggs, of St. Alban's Church, Black
burn, who is rapidly developing into 
a very powerful and 
preacher, spoke on Sunday 
demoralising tendencies of irréligion 
and Godless education, having special 
regard to extreme Socialism ami Anar
chy. He said the want of religious 
education caused men to hold the 
erroneous opinion that one religion 
was as good as another and created a 
tendency to develop Liberalism—he 
did not use the term in its political 

What was man without re

eloquent 
of the

the natural 
He had no hell
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Music is practically ami theoretically tai 
mi Conservatory principles. Classes wll. 
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Mrs. Ddav, l/uul in West; Mrs. K J. Mil
ler, 2121 Dundas si reef, London; M r. and Mrs. 
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t am sole
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ter
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MRS. R. ÎATOE, 708 Dtmda: Street, LONDON.

to these Mr». Jellybya is aa follows :
“ It would be aa well if this religio- 

political association wasdisbandeil, and 
the ladies who compose it would be con
sent with taking their proper places 

1 in the household and in those labors 
I of love for which nature has so well 
I fitted them.
I families they have no stockings to

And if in their own

0
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es in every diocese 
dom. This society 
i tracts and litera- 
i Church, and Ri
sers to rally in de- 
, to write letters to 
sr public addresses 
lecuriug a triumph 
xt election, so that 
-Userais may be de-

mrose League lias 
ic service, and it is 

its operations so 
liocesan aud parish 
through the whole

every constituency 
brought out to con- 
interest, and every 
le in Ireland aud 
ories who will sup- 
:he coming conflict, 

to be worked by 
committees ; but 

be plentiful in sup- 
nt, there is scarcely 
i the principality- 
urn a Tory under 

The Welsh farm- 
against the tithes, 

n possible that they 
withdraw from the 
le they- have as-

St. Asaph's still 
the Church of 

half the pop- 
ts members ; but 
it the Establishment 
about one-quarter 

and it is not at all 
.n turn the scale in 
f Wales beyond the 
d ; but as one of thc 
vote for disestablish- 
will have only two 
the third man keep

DARK DEED.

Colorado who were 
ig General Tarnsev 
icipal hotels in Color- 
it State, on the 23rd 
to be brought to 

nt, as they have been 
ihstanding that they 
they perpetrated the 

These ruffians 
in the hall of the 

lim away, holding 
-ad till they had him 
ice in the country, 
aired and feathered

e.

hree witnesses to the 
whom is a deputy 

ide a full confession, 
vitnesses had also a 
insaction, and their 
cate the sheriff of 
veral deputy sheriffs, 
i of the militia, all 
iging to the Republi-

the outrage was that 
ing disturbances at 
e deputy sheriffs, all 
nt under command 
to put an end to the

he district are Popul- 
. the locality gives a 
: the Republicans :
, the deputies were 
ssion that the miners 
3, and they thirsted 
accordingly. As a 
re are a few Catholics 
ibout 10 per cent. ; 
n the deputies were 
i slaughter, the State 
upon the scene, and 
officer ordered them 

3 was no need to act 
rlty. The posse of 
attention to tho com- 
>n the point of begin- 
3f destruction, where- 
arnsey, under com- 
rior officer, interposed 
iops and the deputies 
sist from the intended

ge for General Tarn- 
n that the deputies 
thizers committed the

r to seize the general 
the sheriffs office and 
at Colorado Springs, 

who is a lawyer, was 
fend some prisoners, 
ed for to come down 
e of the Alamo Hotel 
is staying, and was 
1. The man Wilson, 
who has confessed, 
at he put a gun up to 
nd threatened his life 
alarm. The conspir 
ictim that where they 
F him they would cut 
rs and then chop off

m
m
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down the royal staircase, and not being simply because he felt the pangs of 
hold in awb anv longer by the dreaded disappointment and guttering, and, guard" " pressed thegbutton" a number freeing himself from his portion of the 
of times on my way down the stairs burden, leaves an addition burden to 
and through the long hall to the others. , .
bronze gates, securing several tine As to the outcast who has abused 
views of the departing guests. every faculty of head and hear , I cam

not agree with the colonel that he has 
right to take his life. I cannot 

agree with the colonel for I view 
natural and supernatural obligations, 
and the colonel has no regard for this 
view of the case.

Such a creature has, in my judg-

Sixteenth Sunday aftHealth Restoredhe complained to the Rome from St. Peter down, and there 
| were about a dozen blank spaces for 

the portraits of those to come. Pope 
! Innocent IV. In 124b bestowed on 

Cardinals at the Council of Lyons the 
scarlet hat as the insignia of their 
office. Gradually the symbols of rank 
became what they are now.

Paul II., who loved pomp and state
and magnificence around him, ampli- pAxHER DUCEY 0IÎ SUICIDES.
fled the dress and desired that the ---------
scarlet robe should be long enough not A Letter In itepiy to the Sentiment, 
only to envelop themselves, but also I of col. ingcr.oii.

The ceremonies at this consistory their mules and horses when they raie
. to take place at 10 that when I saw a priest behind

o’clock, to that I had plenty of time to a“'aJ oncelmvaghTto I the latter of Col. liobt. G. Ingersoll on I I might say of him what I have
look about me—naturally with curious mg h s tram, it at once rou„ gulclde. Ufa Yankee saying in a court of just-
eyes. The room was of moderate size mind th 0 g Col. Robert G. Ingersoll has asked : ice when asked by the presiding judge,
and not very light, owing partially 'nd w« o ne of 1die most mag- “Is suicide a sin ?" “ What do you think of this man's
to being heavily frescoed. ,There Uificent snedmeus of manhood that 1 I do not know how Col. Ingersoll can moral character ?” “ W al, ver honor,
were compartments, with seats en “ihcent sj forty put 8Ueh a question. He does not be- I don't know nawthin about his moral
closed, on the door, on three sides of a ' r six fect tall] of Hne lieve in sin, for he ignores and denies carrikter, but his immorals are tirst-
the room, for ladies to occupy, wlth £?** *' , features a pale the existence of the supernatural ; and class." This picture of the colonel
the throne for His Holiness at the other ^-' L ' * ^nance amj hair as sin is defined as a crime against the strikes me in the same way.

Over one of the Portuguese toun His diirnitv law of God. The Colonel's classic historical ex-
apartmente was a balcony for the UfffimiMinor compared with the gravity Many people are very severe against amples are prescribed in very bad 
Diplomatic Corps. It was a novel £ gion and as he walked Col. ingersoll. They seem to be un chemicals. I don't think his camera
sight to witness the entrance of the ot he «cas his Bmaiier brother willing to recognize that he has any was in very good order when he
representatives of the various conn h . as the observed of good qualities for the reason that he is focused the pictures. 1 do not think
tries habilitated iu their aà'otaervew A number of the Car- a professed agnoatic and atheist. Iam that the cases of Seneca, Brutus or
apparel of velvet, laces and bright » ' V1 "e a red nno particu- willing to admit that Col. Ingersoll is a Antony help his argument. The
colors and bedecked with rare jewels d ‘ feeb"e in Ws Jait that first class know-nothing when he deals historical reasons given ior their sell
and orders, which had been conferred »rG■ so, eg‘ dime„ltv that with anything supernatural, but I am destruction convey no devotion of
upon them by their own and other jt was with g the moces unwilling to recognize Col. Ingersoll heroic example, and 1 think the colonel

The ringing of a ^“'“ tl h^had 'to hVsumio,'ïed hv as â know nothing when his sympath- has been most unhappy in presenting 
hugh gong would announce the en- Sion, throughout Cardinal les are called upon in the interest of these creatures as heroe.8. In naming
trance into the chapel of each digni I two P 5 f th„ o-reat suffering humanity. I know that Col. Antony he left out Cleopatra. 1
tary, accompanied by an elegantly Bonap ’ Nap0”e^n Bonaparte, * was Ingersoll is a man of large sympathies presume he was afraid to insult the 
dressed lady. Two Papal attendants P ’ Drecession and I noticed and that he is most kindly disposed to memory of the classic Cato by group- 
clad in purple robes preceded them *“ ‘“°f ^u^ess as he passed relieve generously the atilicted whose ing him with two such immoral assn-
to the balcony stairs, and how we th t » £.g J Qf usefuln J8 are suffering is brought to his notice. I ciates. Thomas A. Ducey .
watched them all until they made their y mentally not much know this, not from hearsay, but from
appearance above in the balcony-an^ "than » wreck, and but little numerous cases where I have been 
had greeted each othei. Some of th . .g jven bv him to his duties ; called, and to the relief of which cases
ladies were very handsome, and on- brothe/’Cardinals and Leo XIII. Col Ingersoll had contributed with his Tbe quarterly statement of the Pro-
in particular, a Spanish grandee, «. h s fulfilled mind, his heart and most generously t08tant missionaries in Batavia, in the
one of the most beautiful women 1 had | who wi„ never be 0f from his pocket. East Indies, bears the following testi-

<0,1, in the hodv l anv further use to the Church. This The knowledge of his conduct broke | mony iu favor 0f their Catholic breth-
1 au part of the procession attracted more down my prejudice against the man.

, , , .. , I attention naturallv than any other, I When I reflected on the goodness ot I “ It can not be denied that Lome is
obliged to stand n(^re8ththem®aIV(L ’ excepting Leo himself, as from this his conduct I could not help giving to making alarming progress in India, 
hrst on one foot; the“ "“«‘iv bodvof men must be selected the next him my recognition and sympathy,but Knitted together like a Macedonian
ï ther riid not rome at the appointed Pope, and about them must necessarily I give to him my unqualified condom- phalanx, the Catholics are pushing
lather did not come at the appointeu F much interegt not onlv in the nation when he attempts the part of forward and gaining victory upon
time. The roomwaL^ted Catholic but in the Protestant world the destroying angel against the vir- victory. As a Church, the Roman
several hundred selected invited I ------- tues 0f faith, hope and charity. Church makes a favorable impression ;
guests and there was scarcely room i -phe Pope usually wears Peter's ring, I Col. Ingersoll regards life from a I she at least offers the spectacle of a
for the I alatine Guards and the w .. I f he Fisherman s ring, which is worn natural point of view. He says he Church that is really one. She has
Guards to form a line for the entranc every successive Pontiff, with his does not take God's heayens and hells onjy one confession of faith ; her
ot the procession.___  I name engraved within it. It is called ! into account. His horizon is the priests and her followers do not openly

As Mnnsia-nor O'Connell had told me “ Aunnuls Piscatoris." As the Holy known, and his estimate of life is based contradict one another ; what 
,n mv "kndak and hide it under I Father was carried through the room on upon what he knows of the life here— professes as an article of faith another 
mv coat tails I vainly attempted to so the shoulders of the sixteen priests he in this world. He says that people dois not deny. In her organization 
conceal it but was prevented by the bestowed his blessing upon us by should not suffer for the sake of the silo is far ahead of us. The superior of 
Volutin.. ’ Guards from using it, I frequently raising and lowering his I supernatural beings or for other worlds I our ecclesiastical establishment is ap 
oithnno-hif was ton dark to obtain good I right arm, with the two forefingers or the hopes and fears of some future pointed by the Government and results^ AtTofficer^finally camè"to<me I extended. As he was borne slowly Late, and that our joys and sufferings f, UBUally some State official, 
and told me 1 must surrender mv along I noticed the Hash of diamonds and our duties are here. It seems to At the head of the Roman 
kodak unless I had a permisso from the in the ring on his right hand, and so me that Col. Ingersoll's great fault is missions is a Bishop, who is named 
Nlairtriordomato I understood this to stated to my friends on leaving the that he is a destroyer and not a con- i)y the Head of the Catholic Church 

eB liflrmiasion from the ma ior I Vatican. This was disputed: I was struetor. He robs poor humanity of the I alid is recognized by the Government, 
domo and learned that ho was in the told that the Popes were not allowed to only hope that gives it comfort and This Bishop is generally one that has 
r-nrtile di St Damaso or Court of St. wear diamonds. I insisted that if he makes its afflicted existence endurable, grown gray in the country, in the 
Damascus I found there a venerable I had not on a diamond ring my eyes and having robbed it of the bread of mission ; he possesses a real authority. 
Driest and endeavored to get the neces must have greatly deceived me, and l hope he reaches out to it the stone of and he commands as one having such 
P -miaaion but was refused and I wrote to Monsignor O'Connell, who re I despair. I authority. The unselfishness of the
Ithen made up mv mind to do as Mon plied that I was correct. He said that Another bad point about the colonel’s priests of Rome is truly admirable.
sin-nnr O'Connell advised, to “bravo it I while the Pope's ring contained sap | propagamlism of destruction is that he XXe see them fraternally dividing the
through” and returned to the Con phires, in this case he wore a ring com alway9 gives his interesting lectures salaries allowed them by the Govern-
sistorv Chapel, kodak in hand. The I tainiug a huge diamond set about with for a large financial retainer. Pei- ment. The missions have schools in 
soldiers a^in beseiged me and I had small ones. This ring was a gilt from haps the good colnnel spends this all the cities : their institutions are 
no peace until in mv extremity, I ad the Sultan of Turkey to His Holiness in #1 000| g-2,000 or 83,000 a night that splendid in more than one respect, 
dressed a ladv seated in one of the January, 1888, on the occasion of the ho lg gaid t0 receive for the benefit of everybody prizes them, and many a
compartments*by me and found, to mv Pope having completed twenty five th0 poor and despairing, and not for Protestant does not hesitate to have
relief she was an American, who years of his bishopric The nn£‘a the comfort and luxury of those who his children receive their education in
agreed to take care of my camera and I valued at fifty thousand liars S1(V are near an(i dear to him. The relig- a convent. The nuns train the girls 
secrete it under her skirts until 1 000 and is willed by lhs Holiness to L against which he fights is not with- entrusted to them with rare tact, and

* the Church. I out its compassion and devotion to one seldom meets a pupil of theirs that
To return to our subject, as the | vumanftv aud the suicide which he does not speak of the Sisters with great

„__ d„.....cd tu“ — 1 affection. The zeal with which the
J Sala I of blessing, all good Catholics bowed I Çych holds out to humanity, hope and I Roman priests visit hospitals and

used‘for the pas the head, and as he passed and I encouragement. prisons deserves all praise. The poor
.. , blessed the members of the Diplomatic mnrtemnation which the Holy unanimously express appreciation otchoir from St. Peter's Corps in their elevated gallery, they I pathev Le0 XIIL, in his encyclical on I their cordiality and self-sacrificing 

Ot the laid their heads devoutly upon the L™' eg on ’the tru8ts and mun. spirit. Hence comes also the lav or
Following the I rail before them. onoliès *of the dav, which have driven Uble opmionof the public and the Gov-

After fine singing by the choir and P 1 lgbor t0 -the verge 0f despair ernment. These priests everywhere 
iborate ceremonies performed wlth a°dC suicide Leo XIII. says : “ The I -how themsclvca t0 be men lull of cour- 

heads of religious orders, consistorial i groat pomp by His Holiness, hs placed . e,"ments of èonflict to-day are unmis- aud convicUon '’ 
advocates, Cardinals in v iolet robes, a sapphire ring on the forefinger of takaMe The growth of industry and Such testimony is ”,edtl^le alike to 
followed by Pope Leo XIIL, seated in each new Cardinal, thus marrying the surpri6ing discoveries of science : ‘hvfl'l'''ho glvc n snp ^hvthmiM^he
his chair of state, carried on the shoul- them to the Church. the changed relations of masters and behalf it is |lyen- But «h;y
ders of sixteen priests, all richly After this the Pope retired, being workme„B. the enormous fortunes of Progress of the Church in India 
dressed and bending heavily under borne away by.sixteen priests, bless' individuals and the poverty of the "alar™ . 1 rotestant missions s.
their burden. Two priests followed, ing us as he departed, and the pro- maggeg Rnd the general moral deterior- Av0 Mana-______
each carrying a magnificent fan of cession followed a thehation, cause, great fear to every honest , , , A . Cherrv Pectoral
ostrich plumes, held upright in the aiv Ducale, the Cardinals hats bun thoughtful man. The momentous Ad“e ^ nrevent'ed many a
on long handles, the fans containing carried on a pillow by one of the of ,he present state of al<en in thne hRe P"edu™ae”oyu”
HoWFather PXheVope was ‘ clad In P AUthe Cardinals then returned and things tills every mind wUh painful Thig provt,g tho necessity of
gorgeous pontifical robes and wore his walked in procession through the Sala P||reh here can be no cation keeping
jeweled triple-crown tiara upon his Regia or Roya Hall, to the S e ine remedy must be where i can be readUy reached at all

Chapel, adjoining the Consistory f”r thp misery and wretchedness hours of the day any night.- Chapel, where the Te Deurn was sung ^nd ^egom^u^Xmome« • re,,e'e'
He looked small, emaciated and by the choir : prayers tollowed and th® on the |arge majority of the very poor. worma

feeble, and well he may, for he is now new Cardinals remained prostrate The concentration of so many | adults.
eighty-four years old, and as he has before the altar, the others kneeling brancheg 0ftrade in the hands of a few The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm
never left the Vatican since he as around. At the close ol the services i s0 that a small number of Exterminator is shown by its good effects on
condod the Papal throne, in 1878, the the Cardinals were congratulated and rich ^gn have been able to lay 'he children. Purchase a bottle and g.ve it
onlv exorcise which he obtains is that embraced their new colleagues. ; th ma4RPR nf the poor a voke atm1, . • ,.
within its wails and gardens. The While «he
XllI.erecaU the factri'iat of‘the nearly Chapel, as there was good light there, »Crd- ’^ersollandotherswhose ^ Liniment Cnres Bnrns, etc. 
three hundred Popes who have lived in I 1 was very desirous of taking “ "elig on which seck
Rome the most of them have found pictures, and seeing a good opportun- jej2"”ce a°°‘ [ in men the obUea.
their graves there, and of the entire ity, snapped my camera several times, ‘"î®1®1V!1 ™end the ta ent
number over one hundred and fifty The noise attracted the attention of lions of justice would spendl the talent

buried in St Peter’s in some of the soldiers of the Swiss Guard and time they devote to the proper
and I thought for a moment I should adjustment and construction pf society

The name of Pope Leo XIII. in the certainly lose my kodak, but by mum- upon equitable basis, there would, in
Roman Catholic Church will live in his bling to them, which they naturally my Judgment,, be few te^Pta“”D^ 1
torv. It will figure as the peer of his did not understand, I got away and suicide, aud on y the insane and mo
great namesake, Leo !.. and the Greg stood behind a screen in one corner of ally irresponsible wouid flee from 
orles and the Innocents. He is in the chapel awaiting another opportun- ‘ the üla they have and tty to others
touch with his people, who revere him ity. At length the opportunity came thoy. ”° h?g dn,trine nf iu9Üce
for his personal virtues. Ho is fullv and the soldiers again made a rush would pieach this doctrine of justice abreast with the times and has been *a I for me, and 1 assured them that I and adjustment t° t^e rallro^dh^re00k 
bright and shining light in the Roman I would take no more without ers and trust corruptors, who seek 
Catholic Church for over half a cen- permission. The pleasant - looking through the ev il use of money to in 
tury. Ho has lived to see tho episco- officer who had at first told me 1 crease their capital tot^ luxurious in 
pate of his Church in America increase must get a permit from the major diligence and to create a society o 
trom fifteen to eighty five Bishops, the dome, standing near me, i held up desPal, amo”g the honest and strug- 
clergv to grow from five hundred to one Of my lingers to him and said m glmg brain and btewn. workers o 
nine thousand, and Roman Catholic the most bewitching maimer possible : | humanity, 1,

from one and a half “ Let me take one picture : just one,” a nobler work for his fellow-man than 
and lie smiled and said something in contributing his luminous brain as a ,
Italian, which I understood to mean: 'capitalistic trust to rob his lellows ot j 
“Goahead ; l am not looking at you, * j the hope of a higher and happier real- . 
and turned his back on me. No sooner ization than they Inn heie below. ] 
said than done, and I g.t my first | If death means c*l vion Co onel In- ,
picture in peace and quietness, but the gersoll is right. Col. Iu0ersoll s policy | times Over, 
click of my instrument brought the would make men cowards. A man

was too much, so 
Pope.

“ Where has he placed you ?" asked 
the Pontiff.

*« In hell," replied the master of cer
emonies.

“Then," said the witty Pope, 1 
do nothing. Had he placed you in 

purgatory I could have taken you out 
of it, but I have no jurisdiction over 
hell.

KODAK IN THE VATICAK. 11EII AVIOlt IN C
And He spoke a parable 

were Invited, margins how i 
geats at the table. IGoapel 0

Our Blessed Savioui 
Gospel teaches us a 
older and practical coil 
be applied in many 
make the application - 
ing to our conduct i 
will consider the Holy 
Mass the great feast V 
invited, the church th 
and the pews the plac 
the guests.

There is nothing me 
the pleasure and purp 
blagethan the good c 
arrangement of every 
with it, and we oft 
speak of some event 
participated as being 
because everything wi 
and arranged. Now, 
with double force to th 
of religion. Catholic 
the public services of 
everything is well 
arranged, and there 
tract them or jar upc 

service there

Who Car- at.Tj run down

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable

Bsperlenee* of » Protestant
rled One Coder HU ^Coat tails — Leo 

CharlesKill, and She Consistory - 
H. Adams In " tlodey's Magasine " 
Describes an Interesting Visit to the 
Home of theAPontHTs. A i

A EXTREME.HEmds
MW COVERED

t?! ,'A -wlih-
I'W ÀJ SORES,

ClilED EY uc::i3
Ayers Sarsapari l :a

van
Having a great desire to see the 

Holy Father during iny visit to Home, 
I provided myself before leaving 
America with influential letters, and 
on reaching the Eternal City pres
ented my credentials to Monsignor 
O'Connell, the rector of the American 

He received me in

a

Then the portrait remains there to 
this day.

New York, Aug. 11.—Father Ducey
contributes the following in reply to | ment, ceased to be a moral agent, and

heard UCollege at Rome, 
the most courteous manner, saying that 
ho would render me zny assistance in 
his power. He said the Pope was 
so aged and infirm that he gave but 
few private audiences, which were 
always given on Thursday. “ But, 
said he, “he is about to hold a consist
ory, when two new Cardinals will be 
created, and if you desire to see the 
pomp and splendor of the Papal Court, 
you would be well repaid to make your 
engagements in such a manner as to 
be here on the 4th of June. Should 
you bo able to do so, I will secure a 
ticket for your admission.” After con
sultation with our American Minister, 
ex-Governor Porter, and our Vice Con
sul General, Mr. Wood, I concluded to 
accept Monsignor O'Connell’s Invita 
tion and so advised him at in next 

He said: “Take your kodak

now
•• v., vor-'l yr»nrs !>k v.y lloorl wms i'i C* 
.'! « >"vliuou. n:v s'ystvr.i :.ll nm ilov t>j 

1 my po: viT.l hi-nlih very i. id h i* Oi 
vnirf -i. Mv hands were vvi-rvd v. : o:
1 tv'-:-sores, «lisvilavging H.l th" timo. i 0:
I v.o strength nor ciievuy mitt iny t-1 C?s
';|,.S vcic li i .•■l'.’l.l • iu th......:'re'ii.'. .." C>$
}■, t. ! commenced taklv.R Ay-rM Sar.--,. Oj 
,, ; r * 3 « - l lihI soon noticed a el;.ii:;e' h.-ri! O;

Mc,ie;it<’ rt-uirneM andwii!: 03 
• • !•!•!:.ovr.l stret.'.'th. hneouraged i.-. C;
i results. 1 kept <m takhiti the s., - 03 
, :.-ic.il!;i, ll’d 1 lvul un«'<l six iKittlys. a. Ci 
?,.v health was resteve;1."—A. A. I o v: vu
v.'up. Harris House, Thompson, N. 1.;. .

Ayer’s SSmpaia |
Admitted

AT TH3 WORLD’S FAIR 0:

:

end of the room.
My

every 
Presence, and whci 
reigns it soon make 
calm peace steals in 
communes sweetly, ai 
spirit and in truth."

But in order to se 
condition of things ir 
essential to recoiled 
each one must knot 
occupy it without del 
and in our present 
arrangements each i 
posed to have his or 
assigned, aud the re 
church has become 
devotion as well a 
church finance.

Hence, to secure a 
in the church is a di 
well as something < 
and we find that tru 
almost invariably tn 
their parish churche 
humble. Indeed, Cf 
do this are not apt 
in the practice of th 
there can be no doul 
of duty in the case, 
the support of reli£ 
positive law of the C 
Mass on Sunday, a 
revenue for the su] 
comes from the pew 
therelore, that ever; 
possibly afford it she 
in church : good ore 
well as duty and i 
poor business to be 
pying other people' 
times, perhaps, be 
them. Pew-holders 
and they must be J 
Nevertheless, to sec 
harmony at the sen 
pew-holders must be 
waive their rights a 
aud others to occup;

Governments.

visit.
with you under your coat-tails and you 
may get some good pictures ; but re
member you will not be admitted un
less you wear a dress suit."

I said : “How can I conceal a kodak 
under the tail of a dress suit ?

He replied: “ You Americans are 
equal to anv emergency and you must 
bravo it through. You must also re
member," said he, “that should you 
escort a lady, she will be obliged to 

black gown with a black head
dress and that a lady wearing a bon- 

will not bo admitted.”
Therefore I returned to Rome in sea 

for the appointed time, and 8 
o’clock in the morning found my car
riage at tho great bronze gates, which 
were not to be opened until 9 o’clock. 
Here, while waiting in the already 
assembled crowd, let us take a peep at 
the Vatican, the home of the Popes for 
over fifteen hundred years.

DU6\illUS
BAKING
POWDER

Testimony of tlie Sects,

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDever seen.
As there were no 

of tho room the e:
Largest Sale in Canap.*wear a

ren : r.were
-,t lnet

son

ijïjjjSI

Should bo used, If It Is desired to moke the 
Ftnewt Flaw* of ««mm—Roll». Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnuy Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the useofCnok’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you! 
grocer for M«Lar#»n’w Conk's FrlThis episcopium or residence was 

an insignificant affair as built by Pope 
Llberim A. D. 352 on the Vatican 
Hill, close to the mammoth St. Peter's 
Cathedral. The Vatican increased 
in splendor as the power of the Church 
increased, so that in the time of Leo 
III., 800, it had become sufficiently 
magnificent to entertain Charlemagne 
within its walls. He was crowned 
here after the overthrow of the Lom 
bardian war. Nicholas V. determined 
to make it the most splendid palace in 
the world and to establish within it 
the Sacred College of Cardinals. Suc
ceeding Popes added the many beauti 
ful wings and chapels, and Sixtus IX . 
erected tho Sistine Chapel and had it 
painted by Michael Angelo, Perugino, 
Roes ;lli and Signorelli. Sixtus V. 
built the splendid palace in which the 
prêtent Pope, Leo XIII , resides.

Th1, Vatican is rather a collection 
of buildings than one structure,

It is

one
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Sew York Catholic Agency
regu?ar^aeaîer8,tprfceB^e.ny i?& TCff S 
oorted or manufactured in the United S 

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
Balejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

->nd. No extra commissions are charged ttl 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of ray experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tr&dei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency * ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of baying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givmft 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

lofethH

mean a

Thin their pews, 
politeness and comi 
ity demand. To re 
in church to a stra 
gone to seed, and tl 
who would be gull 
ity.

But while all wh( 
have their régulai 
there will, no douh 
considerable num

though all are united in one. 
nearly twelve hundred feet in length 
and nearly eight hundred feet in 
breadth. It has eight grand staircases, 
tw ) hundred smaller ones, twenty 

thousand
should call for if.

At last the Guards formed a double .la- u A i-----------v. ----- . .
line and we saw the head of the pro- | Pope waved his hand in the attitude | justifies is condemned by that religion
cession coming through the 
Ducale, a hall now 
sage of the Royal Pontiff.

The eunuch ■
led the way ; the singing was 
finest description.
choir was a throng of prelates, secret I
or private chamberlains of the Pope, elaborate ceremonies Performed. Mllu Bulvluo, ........  „
heads of religious orders, consistorial great pomp by His Holiness, he Placed eiements of conflict to-day

poverty or pervers 
holders at large, a 
also address a fc 
Catholic Church i- 

This is

courts and nearly eleven 
halls, chapels, salons and private 
rooms. Iiy far the greater number 
ol these are occupied by collections 
and show rooms, a comparatively 
small number of the buildings being 
set apart for the Papal Court. Not
withstanding all this, the X atiean 
viewed from tho outside, is nothing 
but a gloomy sombre edifice, looking 

like a gigantic factory than 
what the interior shows it to be, the 
most magnificent palace in the world. 
It was plundered bv the French under 
Napoleon I. to enrich the Louvre, 
but owing to the firmness of the Eng
lish Government in enforcing restitu
tion of the spoils and the generosity 
of tho English nation in subscrib
ing about 8150,000 to defray the 
expenses of the removal, the X atiean 
received back its priceless treasures.

St. New York,Agency, « BarclayNbn X UtlA.Catholic
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for the good ordci 
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all should be seat
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The bronze gates Htally opened for 
the impatient crowd, and the Pope’s 
Swiss Guards, with their peculiar 
costumes in rod, yellow and black 
stripes, designed by Michael Angelo, 
scanned those who entered to see if 
they were properly clad. XVe ascended 
the Scala Regia, tho royal marble 
staircase, long and broad, constructed 
by Bernini, and at tho top were 
ushered into the Consistory Chapel, 
which is In the private apartments of 
the Holy Father, where the Cardinals 
were to receive their “red hats.” It 
had been the custom to perform this 
ceremony iu the Sistine Chapel, but of 
late the Pope does not even enter this 
chapel.

Speaking of the Sistlno Chapel and 
the wonderful frescoing there, which 
is one of the chief objects of interest to 
all tourists, the great attraction is the 
“ Last Judgment,"by Michael Angelo, 
to which, of course, must be added the 
paintings oil the roof. Michael Angelo 

sixty years old when he designed 
this work, at the request of Clement 
VII., and it took him nearly eight 

Paul X'l. was

head.
Ot1)R. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM SYRUP 

of all kinds from children or

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can. 

PLUMBING WORK
Nothing is great* 

tute the great nanv 
of an idle tongue.—Don't Worry!!

A BTry In operation, can be seen at our wareroem
Opp. Masonic Temple.

Popes are
Says the Ditts 

publican took a 1 
in all humility, f 
penitence, and c 
mercy, since hi 
young men of tl 
resr of tho chu 
their late entrait 
observed out dti 
leave before the 
vice, are not im 
nor do they gc 
justified.”

No appetite ? 
force food dow 
scientific mean 
the stomach. 1 
Ayer's Sarsapai 
ingly short tit 
come again, an

SMITH BROS.
Sanltar^Plumbers^and Heating Englneerli 

Role Agents for Peerless ^Va-ter Heater».

EDUCATIONAL.
It will save you much labor.

It will save your clothes 
and hands.

It will do what no other
, MKi.UIAL COURSES.soap can do.

University of Ottawa.was

years to accomplish it. 
not pleased with the scanty clothing of 
some of tho figures and expressed as 
much to Michael Angelo, through 
Messer P.iagio, Cesana, the master of 
ceremonies, who first suggested the 
idea to His Holiness.

“Tell the Pope," said the painter, 
“to attend more to the reformation of 

and to trouble himself less about

The leading English Institution ol 
Catholic Education in Canada.

laity to expand 
million to nine millions of communi- ,"ul,y ^un^mîïïÏÏÏi. Department,cants.

One day while visiting St. Paul's, 
outside tilt: walls, where St. Paul is 

1 noticed high up In tho eett-

TiilMon, Wash- 
per year.

For Prospectus apply to the Secretary.
!t will pay for itself manymen

picturea'and for his punishment Messer | buried,
Biagio had his portrait painted, with I tral nave a medallion mosaic picture ot 
donkey's ears, among the lost. This ! every Pope who has ever lived In
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Steam !
rfrightened servant, who besought him 

There was
mr.s.said, “and here is one of liis own 

shamrocks." She took from the bodice 
of her gown ft cluster of the sacred 

one slender,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five-mihxjte sermons. to come to the “ master, 
something wrong. Mr. Garrick was 
sleeping so soundly that they could not 
wake him. 
room, and saw, with the first glance at 
the set face that there would be no 
waking for him in this world.

r
'i,Sixteenth Sunday after Penteeoet

0>A
r'S ,<rCth Restored THE VOW OF THE SHAMROCK. A Vig fire, heavy 

lifting, hard work 
is the usual way of doing 

the wash....................................

trefoil, and selecting 
graceful stem, with its triple crown, 
held it up to him, then spoke, touch
ing each tiny leaf in succession.
“ Look at these, l’ierce ; they are to 
Catholics the emblems of the Ever- 
Blessed Trinity, nhd also the emblems 
of faith, Hope and Charity. 1 want grace
you to take this shamrock, and to girls, have recently vacated the spac 
make a vow to me upon the three ious aud orderly cla-s rooms ol an im 

shut himself out from the privileges of I [eav6s tbat 0very morning and even- posing looking school-house in a square 
, . , the Land Act. He told Mave, all about , .. til ..., me0t B''ain, you will sav space in a wide street of a brand new

Mass the great least to which wo are I jj ju the airiest way, and did not even ., “ iion Marv ’ for"each leaf, as a “city, in one of the Western States ol
invited, the church the banquet hall, 80e the shadow that fell upon her face, ' ‘ mv intention. Will you the Union. The city is in its teens,
and the pew's the places set apart lor 1 the i00k 0f pain and doubt that settled d|) Gds I’icvce ?" | but life there is in its r igor, aud the
the guests. upon it. So they parted. A day or “ Of’ course 1 will," he answered, signs of prosperity and progress

There is nothing more conducive to tw0 iatcr Mave left the, cottage. hut she w as aware that her words visible everywhere. In this tar west-
the pleasure and purpose of the assem- * * , * * nuzzled him'. “ I thought it was some ern region of the New World, Mave
blage than the good order and proper “And so this is your last word, I bio- tliintr that you meant to pin me to. I Sullivan has become a personage and a 
arrangement of everything connected Jiave,” said Pierce Garrick in a voice | jon’t gnow much about Hail Mary's I power. Her intellect and her charac
with it, and we often hear persons I hoarse, with anger, “ this is the way I j intentions but Pll do it punctu- ter had made themselves felt in that
speak ot some event in which they i yOU beep your promise! Of course 1 .. [I v all the same.” ' new and tree community, and site
participated as being most enjoyable j',n no 8ajnt, and no hypocrite, but just ' j.’ wa# i00king half curious, half got on from holding the small post
because everything was so well ordered a man like other men, only horribly amuse(i at the little sprig as it lay on which she had been offered on the
and arranged. Now, all this applies unlucky, and like'y to be. more so ; for I th(, b’n ol bis band, and did not see strength of the recommendation she
with double force to the public services tho p|acu js going to the devil, and the s0|umn expression that had took with lier, to lie the handsmnely-
of religion. Catholics greatly enjoy I creditors are out of patience. And I overspread her face. paid ami highly-considered “school
the public services of the church when now you are going to give me up ! “ Take the vow, then, take the marm of the Catholic college. More
everything is well ordered ami 1 That is a nice notion of true love and I vow » ’ than once Mave recognized faces from
arranged, and there is nothing to dis- woinall'8 faithfulness, and all the lino Then Pierce Car rick formally took home among new-comers to the city,
tract them or jar upon them. Forat things they talk about ! It’s more tho Vow of'tho Shamrock. " and Irish boys and girls were numer-
every service there is the Divine than a year since you gavo mo your I , » * ous among her own pupils; but the
Presence, and where perfect order I word and what have 1 done to make I * 1 * . grave and beautiful young teacher,
reigns it soon makes itself felt : its you take it back ? I'm no worse now Three weeks after this meeting ana whose likeness to the typical picture of 
calm peace steals in upon the soul, it 'thau i was then, aI1<b at ai| events, parting, Pierce Carrick a“a“l t;r0Bsea Erin was speedily recognized,
communes sweetly, and worships “ in whatever I am, I’ve been true to you ; the bay in his boat and made his way much a|,pn,ejat,,d by the born Atneri
spirit and in truth." whatever good there's in me brings me to the house at the back ot the town cang as bv her own people. Her life

But in order to secure an external t0 y0U] an(j UOWj you want to turn me where Mave Sullivan lived. His lace wag ust,la|_ prosperous — and happy ?
condition of things in our churches, so 1 adrift. Why won't you marry me, was troubled, his air was gloomy, 1 Hardlv ; it was hopeful, trustful,
essential to recollection and prayer, y[ave y Marry me, and save me, as things were going badly wlt['“u I prayerful, and when after a while
each one must know his place and you are s0 very sure 1 need saving, round. The inevitable penalty ot tue I tber0 came good neW8 to her, faithfully 
occupy it without delay or confusion, j[v father wanrt care a hang ; and it's long course of sottish extravagance. transmittod by Father James, it began 
and in our present system of church nobody’s business, unless indeed you extortion and tyranny, that nau (Q be happy. The priest kept the 
arrangements each worshipper is sup- lnah8 it so,” he added slowly, and with formed the record ot the Garricks, ot g0cr0t hvr whereabouts from Pierce 
posed to have his or her special place a heavy frown. Mave understood liis Shaughlin, was imminent. 1 inexorably, but lie sent her lover's
assigned, and the regular seat in the meani„g ; s|,e knew that ho regarded was thinking with sullen rage that | l0tters t0 her, and observed, at first 
church has become a requirement of the resolution she had arrived at, after even if Mave would marry him now it with regl.(,t_ hut as time went on with 
devotion as well as a necessity of a year’s experience of Pierce Carrick’s would be hard to' tell how they were to sati3facti0Ui t|iat Pierce Garrick's 
church finance. waywardness and weakness, as the live. Money he had none, al™ attachment to Mavo remained tin

Hence, to secure a permanent place result of Father Farrell's persuasion, although his lather still aiinercu to tnc (.hanged. The embarrassed young 
in the church is a duty of devotion as and that his ill will to the priest had I belief that the turnip (otherwise tne own0r ot- Shaughlin and parish priest 
well as something of an obligation ; iucreased with time. Her heart was I tenant; could be make to yield oioou î I 0f Cromore became fast friends ; to the 
and we find that truly pious Catholics aching, bursting with grief, the it ware only squeezed tightly enougn, latterj the former went for advice, as 
almost invariably try to secure seats in Wei<ght of bitter disappointment lay at I Fierce, knew better. It had begun o 0IJ(J wh0 knew all about the people, 
their parish churches, be they ever so it auc| ;n her troubled mind was a I dawn upon him that in justice ami I c0,lcerIlillg whom, Pierce Carrick, 
humble. ludeed, Catholics who fail to cruei stl.jfe between love and duty, mercy there was some hope tor those althoUgh he had lived all his days 
do this are not apt to be very steady between self-delusion and plain com landlords, tor whom facts were prov- among lhem, knew nothing. Of his 
in the practice of their religion ; and mon 80U8C ing too stubborn at last ; but that im- ignorallee hQ had now, however, got
there can be no doubt as to the neglect uj know this is not your own provement in his mental condition th(j grac0 t0 be ashamed. The state of 
of duty in the case. To contribute to I doingi” he went on, with growing I helped him not at all in the Pre8®h I nffairs at Shaughlin, as disclosed on 
the support of religion is as much a ang0r y0u wouldn't give me up I strait ot impecuniosity. tie was "“ Mr. Carrick’s death, was worse than 
positive law of the Church as to attend un”ess you wcve advised or frightened ginning to think that Mave was rig tit, pieree had surmised it to be, and a 
Mass on Sunday, and the ordinary intl) dojng it." that he ought to get.something to do , I p0riod ol- trouble .sacrifice and humilia
revenue for the* support of religion “No oue couid frighten me into hut he c°uld not maae UP “19as I tion set in for him which was ealeu 
comes from the pew-rents. Wo insist, I dojnu. anything," she said calmly, and what he was tit tor. rule e - |ate(j (0 try him to the utmost. Those 
therelore, that every Catholic who can her look confirmed her words. “What tion »? he had was quite use ess days were old days now, and the end
possibly afford it should have his seat h do is mv own act. But I confess I am help """ “) a'ly, .,rcal ‘1'T , of his probation was near ; the reward
in church ; good order requires this as afraid—not of man, but of God, in this. Il10- aI™ his hablTts „ of his self conquest was at hand,
well as dutv and devotion. It is a j dar0 not marVy you, Pierce, because disqualifications. In moments o - Mave Sullivan sat in her spacious 
poor business to he all the while occu- ! caml0t tvu8t y0ii. 1 dare not take a « pendency, he had said to himscll oi parlori close by the wide window, with
pying other people’s pew, and some- vow ;n the presence of God to do what late, that it it were not lor i a , ar, open letter in her hand—it was
times, perhaps, be required to vacate j couid not do. I know you have no would enlist in some regiment g „ lbe latest received from Father James 
them. Pew-holders have their rights, religion, and therefore no guide, no | °“ io,rf,”„a service, and ge • <. —and her eyes were fixed upon a
and they must be protected in them. law and n0 help—wait a little, hear the old life altogether. In some . u water-color drawing on an easel near 
Nevertheless, to secure good order and mc out i I do not deny that you love mood, but lightened by the thou„nt o The sketch represented a slope
harmou vat the services in the church, me : that I love you, God knows—and seeing her, Pierce reached thei house, lf green hillside, a cottage with a 
now holders must be willing at times to s0 do vou, But I deceive and flatter »nd askei for M»'e’ He was torn mat ch, and curving away oil either 
waive their rights and allow strangers my8eif n0 ionger. You told me I Mave was not there, and refei ed side, thick groves of trees in full 
and others to occupy the vacant seats co„|d make you all you ought to be, Father James Farrell, to whose house foliagc To that spot how often had 
in their pews. This is no more than and in my pride and vanity I believed he went at once, lhe ptiest was out, he], hearti untrayeled, turned, with a 
politeness and common Christian char- y;)ll . I know better now. I don’t con- | but ^ ierce was shown into the great longing for home ! But this
ity demand. To refuse a vacant seat denm y0Ui I iove vou, but I no longer Parlor, and the first object his „ was over now ; the land of her adop-
in church to a stranger is selfishness truat tg myaeif (or "what only the grace le 1 upon was a letter addressed to him- tion Would henceforth be home, in 
gone to seed, and they are few, I hope, of God ean do. Mav He pardon my selt — P.laccd conspicuously U| o reality, though Ireland would be ever
who would be guilty of such vulgar- pre8umption, and teich me the evil ol mantel piece. II" sna‘chcd ltn^lt^.a dear and sacred to tier. Her lover- 
itv. my sins ! But 1 dare not marry you, terrible orebod ”g, and lea.n.4 the faithful_ true, triumphant in the

But while all who possibly can should pierce. " worst in the first lines. Mave had left h(mtcst and 110blcst of lights, a self-
have their regular places in church, “ Not even to reform me?" he asked the country ; she nau lai-eu nci conquerort a doer of the right, not
there will, no doubt, always be a very bitterlv. mothers little sayings, and for her sake or under her persuasion,
considerable number who, through -i N0, Have you ever thought what recommendations from her 1 riends t but tor its own sake and by this grace 
poverty or perverseness, will be pew sueh a pm.p0se means ? That it im- certa"' persons m Amerc of Gcd, one with her in Faith, Hope
holders at large, and to them I would pl[es th(, blindest vanity, and the be- could help hei to establish herse and Charity—was coining to claim her
also address a few remarks. The ginnjng 0f marriage with a false- te»cher. She lo\ed him, ^ wo a„d where Pierce was would ho
Catholic Church is the Church of the £ood never cease to love him ; but he.had ,, home -, t0 Mave for evermore,
poor. This is our glory and our i have not thought at all about it," learned self distrust and. fled iiom the am not in tho least afraid for
pride. No one can be too poor to he answered fiercely. “ I don't under- temptation to do *at ^at was wrong yQu now_ my dear child, wrote
attend the services of the Catholic st.uld vour cold-hearted reasoning, and Y 7 m mH ,-toh^v H? her Father J aines, “ you and he have both
Church. God is no respecter of per your bothering about religion. What's ‘^a‘ U ehEiLLmred Florae to believe ];'ar,u"1 the le88on ■>ou wantetV ?”sons, nor is His Church. The poor are -,oar t0 me is that you have listened “as”' , "àP «h^conbi not change has done his best to atone for the ill-
always welcome in her grandest t0 everv story that has been told to you that althou h she could not change deeda of the Garricks, and he leaves
temples, and none should ever miss a 1)0Ut me, and that you never cared for him by any influence of hers, hecud tho piace with a blessing. I am very 
single service of religion because they me. Do’ vou think 1 am a fool, to change himself by theaid of he always sorr‘y t0 8ee him go, but he will have

too poor to hire a regular seat. In believe that if you did you would give obtainable »iac® a , to work in earnest, and that is not to
this church-thank God !-evervthing m because I don’t work like a minded him of the \ ow oi ‘he Sham- bc donQ her(i by a man with a past
is free to them, and there are always ni £ hen IVe nothing to do, or lift hlm absolu Sv free hkehis."
vacant seats for them to occupy. We th’e pledg0 like a moral coward ? a ‘ W t her but That o île id
not only wish non-pew-holders to But why should 1 go on talking to you; twm any t e to her but that o^ t
occupy the vacant seats in our church, ou ave all head and no heart, and you &0h,° dld"”t the ^-ood time to
but we insist on their occupying them, flcvel. ,oved me tml when he should have leaned

for the 8°0d ordcr »ndashf^a0snpyos°8 bto “Oh, do not say that, Pierce! what’was the intention for which he 
services require that, as far 38 P089™”'. Have pity on me, and do no say that ledgcd t0 pray daily, and so she
all should be seated. The only con j ,ove you bettel. than my life, and if ,)adcl hi* laveVell. Pierce Carrick
d.tion we impose is the gospo '"Jh"" my life only were at stake, 1 would wag gtm in the parior, poring over the
tion: Do not sit down in the hrst d| rlgk it for you . but theres .
place ’ or in the place o a’l0®!'_a", more than my lite at stake. There s camo’in and an interview, stormy on 
if you are told to move'up h'-he', do my gpu, and your8. For, if I break the gido of thc lover, kindly and fore 
not refuse. «rowding aiound the ^ ofGod| how shall I dare to ask Him beaH on that of tho priost, ensued,
doors is more objectionable than any- for your conversio„ ; and for what else Bu( pi|rce was calmed alld comforted
thing else, for thei° ■ = ' do 1 live to pray ?” even before he left Cromore, and he
that interferes so much with the goon Ife gtared at hor in genuine amaze ghook hands with Father James, who
order'and nrrangement of the 8«r'icc8. mCnt. walked down with to tho little pier,

Let me ’'ePeat' -'Friend go “You don,|; k??w wha 1 ™uan ! with a cordiality which amazed him
the words o th«. parab c • > nead^o Ah, no, how should you ? bhc cov- wh0„ he recallud it afterward,
up higher," and dont ciowd aiouna | cved h0r face witb her hands, and

walked about the room in great agita-
SKÏtfl I torned ^

of an idle tongue.—Jeremy Taylor. | tunity, and he made such an appeal to
her, with fond words and caresses, and 
passionate entreaties, that with a sud-

Says the PiUturg Catholic ; “The I "hifenfiew,8 which
publican took a back seat in the church y for some time,
in all humility, striking hishreast with I ^0d0d° protestations of reform on 
penitence, and calling on he Loid im d d w th which she was only too 
mercy, since ho was a sinner. The h*s part, wu.i with a pret,y
young men of the day who throng the ’ ' PiercG Carrick thought it
rear of tho church, so they may hide laottsy, as 
their late entrance, step quietly and un
observed out during the sermen, and 
leave before the conclusion of the ser*

liis son hastened to hisHEIIAVIOR IN ClH ItCU.
And He fpoke a parable also to them 

were invited, marking how they chose the 
Beats at the table. (Gospel of the day.)

Our Blessed Saviour in this day’s 
Gospel teaches us a lesson of good 
order and practical conduct which may 
be applied in many ways. I will 
make the application of it this morn
ing to our conduct in church. We 
will consider the Holy Sacri lice of the

IJY MRS. CASH El, IiOEY.thatj RUN DOWN 
ength nor Energy

Miserable

a m
fi \ 1

tirât
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

Pierce Carrick was going up to Dub
lin on the following day on a business 
errand for his father, connected with 
an unlucky tenant who had made an 
impossible bargain by which he had
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—OBJECTS OF THE-----

where Mave livedthe Western city 
and worked. Of this project it need 
only be said that it has proved suceess-

Fork Catholic Agency fui.
for churches.The wedding of Fierce Carrick and 

Mave Sullivan was quite an imposing 
for the

ict of this Agency is to supply, &t tht 
;alers’ prices, any kind of goods un
manufactured in the United States, 
vantages and conveniences of this 
re many, a few of which are : 
is situated in the heart of the whole- 
of the metropolis, and has completed 
ngements with the leading mauufao- 
i importers as enable it to purchase In 
tity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
s profits or commissions from the im- 
• manufacturers, and her 
o extra commission

IIpnI tlimllllcw Only. 
I'rlcpN I heceremony, and very pretty, 

friends and pupils of tho Irish school- 
teacher made the most of the occasion, 
and the story of the long parted lovers 
lent it a romantic interest. Only one 
thing was missing, the presence of 
Father James. If lie who had received 
her lover into the Church of God could 
have joined their hands in the sacra
ment of holy matrimony, Mave would 
have had no earthly wish unfulfilled. 
When the bride and bridegroom were 
at length alone, Fierce Carrick handed 
to Mave a little prayer book, which lie 
always carried, and bade her undo the 
clasp. She found a single stem of 
shamrock pasted on the fly leal.

“There it is,” ho said," and al
though it was a long time before I put 
the shamrock into that hook, or even 
knew what the ‘Hull Mary" meant, I 

once failed to say the prayer,
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Rooms-JK midI LU, Manning HonMl 
ng m. west, Toronto. AImo In the 

U'-rrlo Block, Whhhy.
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Offlc
dus are charged itl 

sea made for them, and giving 
dee the benefit of my experience ana 
in the actual prices charged.

d a patron want several different 
embracing as many separate trad el 
f goods, tne writing of only one lettct 
jency ** ill insure tne prompt and cor- 
g of such orders. Besides, there will 
nc express or freight charge, 
ersons outside of New York, who maj 
- thc address of houses selling a partie 
of goods, can get such goods all th* 
sending to this Agency, 
lergymen and Religious Institution! 
trade buying from this Agency ar* 
he regular or usual discount, 
isiness matters, outside of buying and 
çoods, entrusted to the attention or 
nent of this Agency, will be strie tig 
eientiously attended to by your giving 
jrity to act as your agent. Whenevet 
t to buy anything send your orders to
DMAS D. EGAN,

Kim
A. A. Post.

BY POSTING A CARD to

Robinson if- Johnson, j 
Ontario I'm siness College^ 

Belleville, Out.tr
I

YOU WILL RECEIVE
The '.-«III Annual Vnlalogue. 17(1 1'iigi", 

handsomely Illustrated and other Interest
ing in alter.

never
three times, morning and evening, 

fov each leaf. My darlinjr, let 
say this one word about the old 

wretchedness ; 1 do believe the thing 
that began to cure mo of drinking was 
tho fear lest l should forget, nr not lie 
in a fit state, to say the ‘Hail Mary’ 
for mv Mave’s intention."

“Celestial rosy red” she blushed, 
and her heart leaped up to Heaven in 
humble thankfulness.

“Tell me now, what tens your "in 
tention ?’

“That you should come In feel just 
that," she answered, and hid her fare 
on his breast.

St. New Tort,
NË,V> i Utt IV.
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Canada’s Favorite Live Stork 
and Agricultural Exhibition.

Still we Lead Will be Better 
than Ever.

4 4 com!
areSOLD OXLY BY

ies Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

MaveWas he much changed ?
Would it be the samewondered, 

handsome face she should look into, 
after the years of separation, and 
what change would he see in her ? 
The matter of her looks had begun 
to interest her since she had known 
that Pierce was coming, lie came, 
and the very 
ent sentence uttered was : 
are tar more beautiful than, when 

parted, Mave, and more like ‘Erin’ 
than ever.

Pierce had sold land to the tenant- 
farmers at its fair value, discharged 
every debt, and left Shauglin to a 
brighter future, taking with him the 
slender remnant that now made all his 
worldly wealth wherewith to procure a 
share in one of the stirring industries of

were
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^i'rlzo Lists and other Information a li
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.UMBING work

Hirrt-'Krv.young fellow," thought 
Father James, “he never had a chance 
till this one, aud there's a lot of good 
in him. Fd rather it had never hap 
pened. She might have been called to 
higher and holier things ; hut 1 hope,
I do hope, he will earn her yet."

Pierce Carrick returned to Shaugh
lin, having gone through many moods 
on the way, passed the evening with 
his father in an angry wrangle about 
ways and means, and went to his own 
room tired out, and full of tho notion 
that there was nothing bettor than en
listment before him.

He was perfectly sober ; for the first 
time he had not thought of drink as a 
ready way of forgetting trouble. 
Strange to say, ho was not hopeless. 
Ho moant to win Mave yet, and he re 
ligiously observed the obligation of his 

Her “ intention.” What was 
but ho had a

I'roHldPUt.1 - Poorthe doors.
^ ISO KINU MTIIKKT.

I John Ferguson <te Sons,
fl The leading UndertwkorH ami Kmhalm-
■ ern. Open night and day
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IM?

4
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CaUANANTEEO1

Dum't Tam Imitations Alt do»lnre
or Kond lOt-l..

A Swell Affair, c.s Dt''r 4 co.. oet*oit. *

'i.

"Â vefr.: ;v; ,T'rv -i-v nsfî
cv.rt tillin' thoroniiluv if w-i I ill to produne the m-**» thwr- 
oiil-Ii,c‘iin|it«l« iim tiCAl mill exteiiAlv.. eourw of etn.ly th* 
In-st eolleK- prnm «•’« hivI the leeet end mont vornulete and 
most hi, ubl- furniture «nd eppUnnee., wo will k-v- you »srfi'-firaSiKS*""

EDUCATIONAL.
“Pierce,” said Mavo, when the 

transport of his relief and gratitude
■ ~ ,1 •i.tn.Q nf the miblican | had subsided, and tho moment ot part-vice, are not imitators ot the pumican, „ j waut vou to makenor do they go down to their homes ^wasjiear, ^ ^ ^ go ?„

justified. ^ “I will promise you anything in the
No appetite? Then do not try to I world you like," he answered, with his 

force food down ; but use the most characteristic fatal readiness. Aye, 
scientific means for restoring tone to and keep the promise, too. \ ou need 
the stomach. How ? Why, by taking | not be afraid of me, this time, Mave, 
AVer's Sarsaparilla, and in a surpris- | bad as I have ben so often ^ 
inglv short time, your appetite will have given me too great a fright.come again, and come to stay. I “This is St. Patricks Day, she

Diversity of Ottawa, cohcordia vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

EENEST GÏRADOT & CC
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vow.
it ? He knew not yet ; 
dim perception that with that knowl
edge the way to her would be found. 
The morning came, and Pierce Car- 
rick was roused from his sleep by a
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AFTER DOCTORS FAILED.

The Experience of Mr. Frank A. Fermi son. 
of Merrick ville — Attacked by Malar it. 1 
Fever, Followed by Decline — Two 
Physician* Failed to Help Him — The 
Means of Cure Discovered by Taking the 
Advice of a Friend.

From the Smith's Falls Record.

devotion ; third, that they receive their 
Lord and Master frequently in the Most 
Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist ; and, 
fourth, that, without grave reason, 
they would never absent themselves 
from Mass on Sundays and holidays.
The ready responses in the affirmative, com 
ing with one accord from the pure and inuo- 
ceut hearts of these fifty children, told how 
ready and willing they were to lead good
lives and to walk in the narrow path that I Mr. Frame A. Ferguson, partner of Mr. 
leads 1 o eternal glory. Before dismissing Richard Smith in the marble business at | AntigonUb. 
the large congregation who bad assembled to I Merrickville, is well known to most resi- j WA8 cvrku of contraction of 
witness the imposing ceremony of conbrina- dents of that vicinity. He went through an by MINARD’S LINIMENT. u®8
tion, and to liston to his words of wisdom, | illness that nearly brought him to death’s I Mkh. Rachael Hafniii »
His Lordship said that it devolved upon him I door, and in an interesting chat with a re- | Dalhoueie. 
as Ordinary of the diocese to express his I porter of tho lieront told ot the means by 
entire sati-faction with the harmony which I which his remarkable recovery was brought 
prevailed between the people and their I about. “While engagod in my business as 
devoted pastor, to congratulate both on tho I marble cutter at Kingston,” said Mr. Fer- 
inany improvements which had been made I gmou, “ I was taken ill in May, 1893, with 
since he last visited the parish, and tc thank malarial fever. After the fever was broken 
in particular the members of the choir for I [ continued to have a bad cough, followed 
the very excellent music and singing they I by vomiting and excruciating pains in tho 
had rendered during the Mass. I stomach. I was under the treatment of two

At the evening services, held at the usual I different physicians but their medicine did 
hour, the church was again tilled. After the I me no good, and I continued to grow weaker 
singing of Vespers, His Lordship preached I and weaker, and it seemed as if I had gone 
a short but instructive sermon on the Real into a decline. About the middle ot Septem- 
Presence, and then gave the benediction of I ber j was strongly urged by a friend to give 
the Blessed Sacrament. I Hr. William's Pink Pills a trial. I had not

__________  I much hope that they would help me, but
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. loZ^myrtff"b?ginn^dtÔh1mproveH1il!

----------- I vomiting ceased and finally left me alto
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION IN liRANT- | gether. I grew stronger each day, until 

FORD. j now I weigh one hundred and eighty pounds, .
y afternoon, the 19tli, the members At the time 1 was taken ill I weighed one Iron - 5

of the .Sodality of the Dieted Virgin pre dreo and ninety seven pounds, and when I jj 
sented their director, Rev. Father Feony, began using Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills illness | g 
with an address and purse, previous to his I had reduced me to one hundred and twenty- 
departure on his holidays, which will in-1 th*®® pounds,,80_that you will see how much 
elude a trip to St.John, N. B., where he goes the 1 ink 1 ilh have done for me. I never I 5 

delegate to the Convention ol the C. M. felt better in my life than I do now, although J 
li. A. to be held in that city. 1 occasionally take a pill yet, and am never

After Benediction of the Most ltleaeed I f ^^"‘ind^'to îalm
Sacrament and the recitation of the office the I |^|lk “ would be lli my grata, to day,
m,e.™,be" , astern bled in the school-house an(J , am ^ convinced ,Uat there is no
which had been tastefully decorated for the I medicine can equal them as a blood
occasion. A short programme of sacred music bui,der aud restoror of shattered systems, . #
was then rendered, followed by the reading I j-ve boxeg cured m0 when the skill of two I *
ot the address and presentation. of the ablest doctors in Ontario failed, and Î

the address. I when I look back to the middle of last Sep I *
Rev. and Beloved Father — It has long been I tember and remember that I was not able I *

our earnest desire to express to you our apure to stand on rov feet, 1 consider the change Ibrought about’by Pink Pills simply wonder. | J

Williams’.Pink Pills strike at the 
not only for a sate and pleusan: journey, but I root of the disease, driving it from the
also for your future happiness ami prosperity. I system and restoring the patient to health I *

When w« redect cn the pious solicitude and l.md strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal , ..
faithfulness with which you have labored tor | inr.nm„tr.r «taxia si-vitic-a rheu- I 2 Sample and our book “The Baby i, #our spiritual advancement as well as tor many troubles, locomotor ««u, sciatica, rueu j lo any Mother mentioning tins Pa,„ r * 
other interest» of religion, we feel that we nave matism erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc . * * Irr_fn Ur‘ •
been singularly favored in being placed in I these pills are superior to all other treatment. I # thos. uem.no a co., mcntseai.
charge of so kind a director. I They speedily restore the rich glow of | ggoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoMoeoeoeueuejejej» •

The happiest hours of our lives are those we I health to pale and sallow cheeks. Men
8pe,.‘.t aroundJ the «brine of Our Holy broken down by overwork, worry or excesses , n „ „ t

ErSSS'ESB’E by ssimbeen our privilege to receive on these occa I at 50e. a box, or six boxes tor $2.50, bv ad- I lit tor presentation a1 a very small cost. All 
sions. We shall not fail to petition our dear I dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com* I kinds of penwork executed promptly Mid 
raot-er to reward you for your faithful services I pan y, Brock ville. Ont., or Schenectady, I mailed with care. Address, C. v. COLLixs, 
in her honor and obtain for you many years of y. Beware of imitations and substitutes | Box 356, Guelph, Ont, 
promoted0 eontinue the Kuod worka you have | alleged to be “ just as good.”

Our best wishes shall attend you on your jour
ney, which, we trust, shall prove both pleasant 
and beneficial.

We humbly ask your acceptance of our small
^S^gnettof/behaif'of the membentof tbe&odal- I London. Angus, SO.-WheU ssc per cental.

"VferJSZt ?X« i Maggie Ollmartin, Mî» THE DOMINION
2nd Ass’t ; Mary Halon. 1st Àss’t. : Jennie I P.er cwt* Fowls 35 to f$Oc a pair. Butter-1 to I

B&sS.rabiBœ.r'jf.; Savings t tovestmeit Society
Es loSfæ m a**. .f =v=, two*
the, had alwiiye_ folio wed the teachings and I gi^se.^fd. i.lc fNo.' l*ManitobrhanM°!c': j eun'in'ori^Ka^m^ Vo wn1 t
directions oi their spiritual bather. I No. 2. «7c ; winter wheat on the northern, Me ; I most, favorable terms and rates,

He exhorted them never to forget the | peas, old, 56 to 58, ; new, 55c ; barlev. feed. 3if to I at. any time of year preferred,
privilege they enjoyed of being Children of I tic; oats, old, sue to3i*c ; new. 26 to 27 ; coru, I The privilege of paying off a portion of
Mary and to continue to honor her by their I 52c. I the loan each year without notice can be
works aud example. The pleasant event was I Montreal I obtained, and interest will cease m each
brought to a close by the members again I ^ug. 30.—No. 2 oats, in store, at 37.\ to 381 ; I payment
journey andLe artehturrndireCt°r “ P'ea8ant ' to^ès’&CVÏ'fUÆSÎ: « ‘tVlTci | Apply persohally or by letter to

charge merely to cover expenses, and we I ing; William Smith, M. P., of Columbus, 
promise them good résulta. The circle and and Mr. Sumer villa, of Toronto, 
branch tender their thanks to the ladies and The following inscription appeared on the 
gentlemen who so kindly gave their services, corner stone: “The corner stone of the church 

W. LANK. 8. T. and O. of 8t. Gregory the Great was laid and blessed 
I by the Most llev. John WaLh, Archbishop of 

^ I Toronto, on the tilth day of August, A. D.,
K C I I 1894." In the stone was deposited adocu-
iVe u« v« 1 ment in Latin, which contained the name» of

At the lent regular meetingcif I.eo (kim'dry I ueimriü'The An&bhhop!*»!. “mhwi uf (he 
R. C. Knights °^yt. John, held in Ht. Vin 1 town tj,e pastor of the church ami the prin-
cent s hall. Aug. 18, I8J4, the following reso I cjpfc| subscribers ; also copies of the Toronto
lutione were unanimously adopted ; Empire, (iloU and Mail and the Oshawa

Whereas »t has pleased Almighty God in I ^irilieàtor and Reformer. Coins of the 
!]ls infiniei wisdom to afflict our worthy I current j.qque were also put in.
1 resident, Sir Knight John II. Kennedy, I t0 Rev. Father Jeffcott, the pastor, great
^VtoreM wë towramb7e8?ibmi.,ion to g™,» ^arr^tth ?be «Œlimonhe 

the will of Him Who doe, everything for
our benelit, therefore be it , , , I completed, be ‘ a thing of beauty and a joy

l.eaolvod that Leo Lorn dry' ' _*° forever.” not onlv to the congrégation who
Itmther Kennedy our met hem felt «£•"- worahin therein Cut to the general conunmi- 
pathy in tht. Ini hour of affliction, lie it jfy The building will bo th.i.bed will. Don
■F-! ‘l-r Rrnther KenneTv mid'to'the

,n l ,rw„med to llrotirKeinely iu,d to the I |m „( ro'aterial in the cCunty of Ontario. 
Catholic pro,h for Publication. The masonry work ii being done by Thoumi

.US. J. Ml,111 no. Lee. HOC. Deverill. jr„ of Whitby, the contract price 
" 1 being éû,.'iOO. William Noble, of Whitby.

MARRIAGE. I dries the carpenter work at $4,000, and
-------  I Messrs. Stewart &, Killackey, of Toronto,

Sullivan-HenDERSON. I have the contract fir slating. The base at
On Wednesday, the 22nd but.. All Saint,' Jtoneffldng'used fun!,, balance

church, Strathroy, waa the scene ol a quiet nfthoh'.nn being men tor the balance
but very pretty wedding when Miss Sarah Tb trilnse will be 44 feet, in widt, with 
Hendemn, daughter of Mr. James M. Hen frunta„e 0l, to tHeli including baptiitery, 
deriou of Adelaide, was married to Mr. tower and m|ra Th'e tower ii situated at 

saving money. I Cornelms Sitilivsn of Metoallm Rev. A. I tbe north-east corner of the building and
HOTEL RATES PER DAY. McKeon, P. 1 performed the ceremony in , wi„ l)(j );!0feet in height. The windows

Royal, I2.M and .100; Victoria, 2, 2.50 the presence of a large number of friends of I |U, be f stained the ,uis and
«ml 3; New Victoria 2; Clifton 21 the| contracting rortoi s both of whom are windo„ cs cut st0ne/y,e pe„, and 
Helmoot, 1.50: Stanley, 1.25 and l^O.i I we known and highly respected in the com- I nltarg of Qliki The body will have a seating 
Queen, 1.50: Newjxirl, 1 and 1.50; Hal- “unity. MS” LuaC?h« JJ«apaeity of 500 and the gallery of about 200, 
moral, 1. and 150 ; Flliuts, 1. bridesmaid, and the groom was siinported inLl|udinyg choir, Tl,o whole building will

S. R. llROWN^Urand Secre, ry. I,,,^brother, Mr.^Iohn be heatod by r/KfflkUuJwffl l^ctpto.ed
C. M. B. A. Itellglon. Be-nnKm. rendered some of their chmewt music, and by Virfrcli. The total rost will be m the

A committee of the Advisory Board of the then the bridal .p.yyl„rlbt'r ”.|,Jro f'.L'i l neighbortiood of «20,000. Messrs. Post &
tbe Brand Connell ol Canada waited on His I dence of the brides father, where a small l iirime, „f Toronto and Wkitbv are to be
Oraco Archbishop Falirc yiatcrday afternoon number of guests sat down to tbe wedding , i Hnl6II,lb'l njece ofand made arrangements for a grand religion, breakfast. The happy couple left on Hie bongratu ated i n sut h a splbinhd piece
reunion of all tbe branche* in Montreal, to I afternoon train for Fort Huron, where they arcblteLture. Upon the site on which the
«ether with about two hundred delegate* from I -ii t k _ t rnr „ trin un the lakes I new (‘hurch stands the old parish church 
Ontario, who aie en route to attend the Grand I ,rî * \ ^ ’j. f I waa built back in 1842 by Steplren Grose, ot
Council convention at St John. N.B. There Hie bride was the recipient of many useful Whitby, who died som^ tsvo years ago. 
union willbe held in ilie St. James cathedral and handsome presents. Those prominent in the building of the old
iSll?, .m sA/hv I ------------*-----------' church were Messrs. Richard Suple, D.
«red l.y'one of our most elooulnt prleMs.^ Ills OBITUARY. O’Leary, Michael Curtain Dan, Leonard,
Brace the Archbishop will officiate and bestow I hdward Dunn, James Daly and Patrick
his blessing.-Moiitreal Gazette. I Mrs. JAMES BlHBY, FOWLER. I Wall, the two latter being the only survivors

--------  I , . , „. .. , I ot that number. Some years altera wing
New Urancb. I 7 V®re “ePArrj,ed “[0 near *?ov^,‘er« I was put on the church by Mr. James Luke,

Branch No. 235 was organized by District I y*,l,X“.1l<fan' S.n tnirsday, August 10, Jane I ;i|ld ;i peculiar coincidence in connection 
Deputy W. P. Killackey, at Ridgetown. Ont.. I G Reuly, wife of James Bibby, aged nfty_ I therewith was that Mr. Luke passed away 
on August 8,1894. The following is the list of I nine years. She was born in the township of I t0 ^is last resting place the day the 

A(lv „pv Felher Mnf,nho Fere y, near Hastings, when that section was removai of ^he oId structure
P?m. fohn H Tomïkln? ^ a deT ,orfftl 8,he,^ in.[\rr^{ bK Monsig- commenced. The priest wh
First Vice-Pres . James E. McDonald I ^aîre i0/ J}? ,e.vl 0’ l*bbruary, I tbe (*r8t part -(d tbe church was
Second Vice Pres., J . 8. Dill lot t I 18->l, and moved to Michigan about ten years I wan who lived in Cobourg, The tirst
Hec. Sec., Philip J. Mugan I having resided near howler ever since. I resident priest was Father Fitzpatrick ; then
Ass't Sec. James E. Cunningham I h ie, wa?,- a praetienl Latholic. a I Father Nightingale and Father Smith, but

'Ylnivl,-M,U.K1" g""'1 Wlle'., ,mo,thor. , il"d. neighbor the name the ve, arable Father Proulx is
Treas. I-. \ . Dillmtti I She was visited almost daily by the parish I most revered by the residents of every creed
Marslm! John Manmx pries! anil was well prepared lor her last and L.las< Fattier O’Keefe is remembered
(.uard, WdUamG. Regan end winch was peaceful. N ine out of her ten as milll of „onderful oratorical peer and
Inmtoes, Anthony Lberle, John Manmx, children, her two brothers from Canada and litorary-attaiumen’s. After him Father John 

W. Ç. Regan, Jas.L. McDonald and George | other dear friends, were offering up the I shea, whose death a few yfars ago was
prayers of our holy Church for a departing I blmellted by tbe thousands who knew and
soul when she was called to receive her eter admired him vicar - General McCann’s 
nal reward. Her tour sons and two brothers 1 pastorate lasted live years, during which 
acted as pall-bearers at her funeral, on Satur I time.he built the priest’s residence and im-

a8ev. Father lh-weit, of Fowler, spoke ol her Arment a7ï’on Mborne.Yabmed'heto'toèlve 
life as being an example that he would like ^ and was aucceeded by Father Hand, 
others to imitate. May the Lord have mercy J, pr^en, ,lie popular psstor of St. Paul’s 
on her soul ! I Church, Toronto. Rev. M. J. Jeffcott, the

present respected pastor, is continuing the 
work commenced by Father Hand — the 
building of this beautiful church.—Toronto 

HI» Grace Lay» the Corner-Stone of a I Empire.
New Church. I

C. M B. A.
Official.

To the Members in tbe Jurisdiction of the 
Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada :

Brothers-Notice is hereby given that the 
Ninth Convention of the Grand Council of ti e 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association ot Can
ada will be held in the city ot 8t John, New 
Brunswick, commencing on Tuesday, the 
4th day of September, 1804, at Oo’clock a. m.

Delegates must be present at tbe opening 
of and at every tession throughout theCon ven* 
♦inn, otherwise they will not be considered 
dily qualified delegates.

A n.i uhicers anti delegates will assemble at 
the Mechanics’ Institute at 9 o’clock a. m., 
and proceed in a body, headed by the mem
bers of the local branche*, to the Cathedral, 
where High Mass will he celebrated and a 
sermon preached by His Grace the Arch
bishop of Halifax.

Delegates, and other* wishing to attend 
the Convention, can take the regular fall ex
cursion on the 30th and 31st of Angunt or 1st 
of September. In order to be in time, it will 
be nece«.sary to arrive in Montreal not later 
than Sunday, September 2nd. Special 
train* leave Montreal for St. John on Sun
day evening. Delegate* can procure full 
information as to rates and hour* trains leave 
by calling ou their local station agent. The 
Grand Council will allow IJelegates only the 
exclusion rates ; the Council has hai a great 
deal of work in procuring the low railway 
fares, and this has been done with a view to

Two Rivers, N. 8. K0BK,,T Row-

tailed,AbyCM?NAKIP8lLl|IHMkhfT.r dootor'
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-i in- Nestlé's Food is Le- 

is Safe.
supremacy ot

cause it furnishes Nutrition and
The danger connected with the tiv; c! 

Cow's Milk is avoided, as Nestlê'b 1'vqii 
requires water only to prepare it.

To prevent Cholera infantum and S,::;.. « 
er Diarrhoea, begin the use now oi *
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this
Branch No. 4, London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
aonth. at 8 o'clock, at their ball, Albion Block, 
•Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

MARKET REPORTS.Schindler.

Branch No. 236 was organized by Grand 
Deputy Charles Dupont Hebert, at Cham
plain, Que., on August 25, 1894. List of I d 
officers will appear in next i*sue.

:

11
s

Grand Connell Meeting».
We have received the following resolution 

from Branch 28. Ottawa, in reference to 
Grand Council meetings. There has already 
been much discussion on this subject, the 
purpose being to devise means whereby the 
expenses could be curtailed. The propo*i-

thmi anything we have yet seen. VVe may I i.0re'fodav was all event loniAo be reinem- 
adil that there is-a fund of good common I berai in Jin ,.blirci, historvKof the town of 
sense in the suggestion that any member of I o h "j, j nlauv years since such in 
a branch in k,k3 standing shafl be eligible ^‘“t”^,,k ,,iacè l he roiî Is wre m the 
*" representative to Grand Council 1 lie-toe of exll-vv.ion. and l'mm early morn-

1M*!?: ,, x, , xv, #.1__ ____ i„i, I ing crowds could be seen wending their wav I church, Norwood. It was the occa
Moyetl by Rev. M.J.tvhelan, seconded b> I up yimcoe street to view the foundation and I sion of the administration jf first

Brother J. A. McKenna, and re*olvfMl corner stone of the new structure. This I Communion and confirmation td those 
Fhat in the opinion of Branch t,ie “V I morning Rev. Father lland took Father I children of the parish whom the worthy 

forests of the L. M. B. A. would Deserved jeffcotl.e appointment at Whitby, and ltev. pastor. Rev. Father Conway, after long and 
by amending the Constitution so as to pro- ( Ea*jier McCann officiated at early Mass I careful preparation, aud His Lordship Dr.
v,,le m, . n ,__. ... .. „ I here. At 4 o'clock sharp the proceeding* of I O’Connor, after minute examination during

. 1 hat. any member m goo<i standing 1 <r the corner stone were commenced. ! the greater part cf the preceding afternoon,
shall be eligible as représentative ot his i ^ier devotions m the church. His Giace, I thought proper to admit. It is worthy of 
brMich to Grand Council meetings ; I w|tb bjs attendants, consisting of Father I note, and speaks volumes for the zeal and

2. I hat the expense* ot delegates or I jeff;ott, the sanctuary boys, Father Gal I earnestness of the good pastor of St. Paul’s, 
representatives now assumed by tlm (.rand l ber ftnd nand marched out and said I that on this occasion of the Bishop’s visit, as 
Council shall be paid by the branches which I)rayera in front of ti,0 0id church, which is on numerous other similar occasions during 
they represent ; I moved to the rear of the new church, and in I the now almost forty years of Father Con

ti. i hat any branch max elect to ."® I which service* are at present held. They I way’s life in tho ministry, not one of the 
represented at (.rand Council meetings b> I t|ien proceeded to the platform erected I children preparetl by him tor confirmation, 
th® delegate ot any outer uranen ; I around the south east corner, and prépara- I during all that time, has been found, on ex-

That the delegate or representative N''I tions were made for the laying of the atene. I amination, unworthy to be admitted to the 
chosen shall be entitled to 01 e vote tor eac 1 I Tho venerable Archbishop Walsh said the reception of this faith-strengthening sacra 
branch he represents, which vote he shall I trowej Hbout tQ be used on tbe oeca).|on was I ment, so thorough were the instructions 
cast in accordance with tie written mstruc-1 brflt uged by Bishop Power in laying the I given, and so deep the impression made on 
turns received fromi each such branch, no eorner.8tone cf St. Michael’s cathedral in the minds of the little ones, of the importance 
delegate to hold moie than tive I Toronto, The same devote,1 prelate died a of receiving these Sacraments with proper

1 hat branches electing to be represented I m.tr(;yr t0 bis charity in administering to the I dispositions and with a sufficient knowledge 
by such substitute «leleguite shall contribute I ftiVer.strickeii immigrants in 1817. After of what they were about to do. It has been 
7#n> ra<a to the said delegate s expenses ; prayer for the divine blessing on the work the pride and joy of his life, as a priest, to 
«o^h urt ,er 1 ^ V*1 tl,e [lP1,.ll1°{‘ . I$ra,,u I about to be performed, the siizn of the cross I instruct children. He has ever considered
28, all assessment notice- should bo issued on wag mad6| an(l the corner-stone formally laid it one of the tirst, among the many duties a 
postal cards and punted in Lnglish diiI> for I jn tbo name tbe Father, Son and Holy the pastor of souls, to see that every child 
English brandies and 111 t rench only «or | (îb<)8t After blessing the work, according his parish who has attained the use of reason

to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church, I be carefully and thoroughly grounded on the 
they marched around the foundation of the I fundamental principles of its religion ; and 
church, saying prayers. I were his services confined to this alone, the

At a regular meeting of Branch 156, C. M. B, I Returning to the platform, His Grace said I Catholics of Norwood parish would still owe 
A. of St. Mary’s, 8t. Catharines, held on Friday I he was much pleased at, seeing such an I to Father Conway an everlasting debt of 
eveniiitt, Auk. zi, the iillowing resolution was I assembled multitude on the present occashn I gratitude.
K°iie<ti t**'0 Nnealh' aecon“e® >*y Bro. Jus. I 0f laying and blessing of the corner-stone of I At 8;:{0 Sunday morning Mass was cele 

WheAVs Divine Providence was pleased in a church for the worship of G»1 and purposes bratixl by llis Lordship Dr. (I’Connor, when
to his rterual reward one of our respected I (>t holy religion. He was glad Catholics had I lie administered holy Communion to over 
there, Bro Patrick Carey, at the age of I subscribed according to their means, and the fifty children, many of whom had the happi- 

twenty eight, lie it I act on the part of Protest uita showed a man- I ness of receiving for the first time otir Lord
Resolved that- while bowing submissively to I ifestation of good-will and a spirit worthy of I and Saviour Jesus Christ. At 10:30 High 

the Divine \\ II ot hl'i.orÜüx-mi I Christianity. He thanked the people for Mass was sung bv Father Conway, after
mother and relatives of our dear deceased |lieir hearty support, and hoped they would which His Lordship preached, from the
Brother our heartfelt sympathy and condolence I to day do what they could towards the build gospel of the Sunday, a most eloquent and
in this their sad loss and affliction. Be it I ing of tho magnificent structure. The vouer-I instructive sermon, taking a* his text, No 
further I able Archbishop is ,*i clear, fluent speaker, I man can serve two masters. For either he

Resolved that a copy ol this resolution he I an,i an who heard him were unanimous in I will hate the one and love the other ; or he 
nn fhîmïmDM I their praises, and hope at some future date to I will sustain the one and despise the other. 

h the branch ami another In forwarded the 1“W th« ptoamre of again hearing him. You cannot serve God and Mammon. (Malt.
Catholic Rkcohd ami daily napers of this I 1 plates were then passed around I vi. 24.)” His Lordship dwelt particularly
city for publication. Jos. Voisahd, Pres. I through the audience aud the envelopes of I on tho many ways by which men professing

Veter Brannan, Rev. Sec. I the parishioners were put thereon, together I to be Christians, violate this divine injunction,
-------  I with a free will offering from the outside I hv divided duties, being to-day servante of

Waterloo, Ont., Aug 15. mi, I people, His Grace starting the ball rolling Christ and to-morrow slaves to tlie world aud
,t a regular meeting of Branch vi, Water- with tho hand some contribution of $100. The their evil passions. The reward, too, offered,
, on August 14. the following resolutions of I amount of the collection reached the sum of I by these two masters, to tlnse who serve

condolence were put on m -tion by John Blersch- I $j()0. them, was entirely different; that of the
bRwhAvilieasfid“a mightv^GodU re ¥’ath*r then preached from Matthew former being an eternity of bliss, and of the 

by death the iJlovld Nail,er ol our *»■ ls.,ver,se- rhe Father latter everlasting punishment. After ex-
esteemed Brother. Lewis Beninger. belt I handled his subject 111 a masterly manner hotting all present to be ever true to the

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 104. 1 and sustained hi* old-time reputation as a teachings of our DivineMaster,neverwaver- 
do hereby tender Brother Lewis Beninger and I speaker. Ho held the closest attention of his I ing, never faltering, but ever ready to 
members of family our heartfelt sympathy in I hearers for about half an hour. He said the I obey Him who alone can fitly reward
tR® «8adn£H?M».!2! u nmlotIhîm th® I present pastor had every reason t3 feel glad I us for our services, ho directe! hi*
’’Resolved'that a copy of those résilia lions he f"r *tie. k'"'1 support given him in so sub closing remarks to the little children, and 
given to Brother Lewis Beninger, and the same I Buantial a manner 111 su til a great work, not I explained clearly aud forcibly the nature 
be published in the Catholic Record. I only by his own congregation, but also by and necessity ot the seven fold gifts of the

John Bikrsciiiiach, Rev. Sec. I each citizen, and closed by hoping the grace Holy Gho-t they were about to receive in
I of God would descend upon them in the build- I the sacrament of confirmation, beseeching

V T> A I ing of the church. I them mist earnestly to correspond through-
Ej» 1). J\t I Father Jeffcott, in closing the proceedings out life with the graces that would be

----------- I of the day. thanked all for their kind support, I parted to them.
St. Helen* Circle (No. 2) and Davitt I and hoped Protestante would be as proud of I His Lordship then, dressed in cope and 

Brandi I No. 11 of the Emerald Beneficial I the new church when completed as they mitre and bearing in his hand the crosier,
Association held a successful ice cream I would. He hoped that the next public advanced to the centre of the altar, where he 
social and concert on Monday, the 20th, in gathering would be the occasion of the open entoned the “Veni Creator,” which was 
Mallon’s hall, Toronto, the hall being so mg of the new church, and then all, Protest- taken up and finished by the choir. In the 
cr iwded that a large number were obliged to ants and Catholics, can say : “We all helped meantime the children, arranged in double 
content themselves with standing room, to build it.” He closed by hoping we would I rows, before the railing of the altar, pre- 
Amongst the visitors were the resident Grand all see the architectural proportions of the sented an edifying spectacle, as they bowed 
officers and several officers aud members of new edifice, which would soon be reaching their heads in prayer and meditation, while 
the city circles and branches. A very pleas- toward tho heavens. I His Lordship turned to them to invoke the
ing programme of vocal and instrumental It is estimated that fully five thousand blessing of the Holy Ghost. Confirmation 
music and recitation was rendered by the people attended the ceremony, the street being ovar, His Lordship again add reseed
various Hvti'ts. The (Irani Prod lent gave a being packed with people and the road im- all present, admonishing the p,iron's to use
shor: address. 'Hie piano used was kindly passible. Apart from the Mus' p'ev. Julia every effort in their power to preserve, these
supplied by the well kn own firm ofllointzmnn Walsh, Rov. Father .h llVot , Rev. Fathers little ones from future dangers and by word
k (’o. During intermission cake and ice McCann and Hand, and Father Gallagher, and example t> encourage them to tight
cream were * i|o died the visitors by the Indies of Bickering, aud Father Keddin, of Toronto, bravely under the standard of Chriit, in loudly applauded this answer sunt by
of St. Helen’s circle, l'he introduction of | the following prominent men were noticed in whose services they had this day enlisted. 1 Provident ConatV :
these entertainments have been productive of j attendance: Max or Cowan, Thomas Connut, Then turning to the children, lv- '.til he I «« tiu. ôr m., p.umii,, c,llB
much good, and is a great means of making J. T. Gould, E. B. Morgan. R. Williams, of )r-id four requests to ask before leaving them: ' 1 L , a!8 ^ lun"
kuown ilie .ui vantage-, of our association. As Oshawa: ex mayor Long, \. B Woodruff, ‘ First, that they abstain from all kinds ot i mei* ‘v" hool ot America at’ti deeply
n result of 'his eutertainmeiL several candi- l iimia- fleveiell, jr., l'ho-nas Deverell, sr , i inf ixicating liquors until they had reached I grateful for Chautauqua’s cordial
dates gave in their names. We strongly 1*. B. Whiivlield, Vtiomas McCann, John : at least the age of twenty-one years ; second, ! orpedno* nml un ml hnut wiuh-»u n
recommend other branches to make the ex- Stanton, F. H. Aunts, of Whitby ; A. A. Post, that they allow 110 day to pass by without T,/" \ n, . .
leriamut of open coaeerts or of a small J. Uorrann. T. Burk, P. O’Connor, of Picker- saying their prayers* with attention and vnau.auqua in return.
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I 1 1 DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

Flret Communion and Confirmation at 
St. Panl’s, Norwood.

Flour—Patents, spring.*3.40to*3.5o ; superfine,
82 25 to $‘2.4< ; extra. 82.50 to 82.65: straight 
roller,$2.85 to *2.s*>; strong bakers. Manitoba,
»3.25 to *3.40. Bran elô to $16 50; shurts. rl7 to 

. _ _ , I #17.50 ; middling*. #19 to too; mouillie,$20 to 821.
A New Catholic National Fifth Reader has I Meal—Granulated, in bbls. #4 40 to *1.5» ; do. in

been issued from the well-known New York I bags. $2.25 to $2.27^; standard, bbls,$4.80 to $4.45; .
publishing firm, Messrs. Benziger Bros. I standard, in bags, $2.15 to 62.20; rolled oats, I \x
The lessons in this Reader were evidently I l0n^'l,1.to1p0ldtdMr eyAh^Lt)— ' 88-90 : ’ ’
selected with the greatest care, and the I >v« stern, colored, HZ to lôc: do, white, 04 to oZc;
h ever est critic could find no fault with the I cable, 45s 6d. Butler — Creamery. 184 to life; I oughly Catholic education, and pursue the
print and pa$>er. The book is made more j seconds. 18 to lS^c: townships, 16 to 17c; wastern, j High School studies in order to obtain teachers*
attractive by a number of beautiful illustra- I H to I5j. Provisions — Short tut mess pork, I certificates, will find these advantages in this
tions I t0 82ii: bams, city cured, per lb. 1" to 11 e ; I institution. The salubrity of

Bible Hiatnrv cont^ininir the most remark- I lftrd< compound. 1\ to 8c; lard. pure. 9* to l'^c: herstburg. in which thez M.r,kv,t°"c-Egsa's to:,icinwboie- on,ar
I). D., Bishops ot Cleveland. This work has I Toronto.
received the approbation of their Eminence I , August 20.—Three loads of extra cattle sold at

fifteen Archbishops an! sixteen Bishops ot I ex-er, were made at from to t. Medium to 
the united States, many ot whom are now I good loads sold at :ij to 3je. and good to choice
deceased. This is an entirely new edition, I from :t3 to 4c. | CE A LED TENDERS addressed to tlie under-
from new electrotypes and with new illustra-I Butchers Cattle.—Light bulls and old dry I -» signed, and endorsed "Tender tor Uwen 
tions Price 50 cents. Publishers Benzie-1 <*ows sold as low as 2c a lb.: thin grass cattle at I Sound Work,” will be received until Friday, 
er~ ’ ’ ' I 2i to 21c : medium grass cattle at 2} to 3c: I the 7th day of September, instant, for works for

«« n;ui« ct.eros t I choice loads at $3.124 to Sic, and fancy picked I the improvement of the Harbour ofBible btories tor Little Children (a new I |otfl autbe wav from 34c to $8,90. I Sound. Grey County. Ontario, according to a
edition, of an enlarged si/e and with new I Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep, ewes and I plan and specification to lie seen at the office of 
illustrations) has been published by Benzi- I wethers, weighed eff car, sold at 31 to 34c. Good I the Town Clerk. Owen Sound, and at the De-
ger Bros.,—with the approbation of Cardi- I fair bunches sold from 61.75 to $2 each Best I partmentof Public Works. Ottawa,
nal McCloskey—to which is added an ap-I sold at *8.85 to $2.40, and culls down to 61.25. I Tenders will not be considered unies* imade 
nmdix exnlaiiiinff in simnle bin 1/11aire some Hogs-Lorge lean hogs 160 to220 lbs. weighed I on the form supplied and signed with the actualÇSSKÆc ff8"' p.,a.„, ,0

John Murphy and Co., Baltimore, have I Calves—Bobs sold at 81 to 62 : medium veals, I order of the Minister of Public Works, for the 
recently published ‘Bible {science and I at *3 50 to *4 ; choice veals, 65 to 65 50. I sumol one thousanddollarsv^iJX^Omustaccom-
Faith” It is edited by Rev. J. A. Zahm, I Milch Cows and Springer*—Prices fell about I pauy each tender. This cheque will be for- 
C S C. Professor of Physics in the Uni I $--5o to 65 a head. The range was from 820 to I felted if the party decline the contract, or
varsity if Notre Dame, Indiana, author of I ÎB-------------- ------------------------------------------------ | to complete Hie work contracted for, and
“ Sound aud Music,” " Science and Calho- • ------------------------------------------------------------------ • he returned ln case uf non-acceptance of
lie Scientiste,”etc.: it embraces hi* famous 
Lectures delivered at the Catholic Summer 
School of last year, upon which, it will be 
remembered, the 
favorably.

H. E. NELLES, Manager,Sunday, the 19th ult., will be a day long 
remembered by the Catholics of St. Paul’s Opposite City Hall, Richmond st. 
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The Department does not bind itself to accept 
lowest or any tender.
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ill the
callB rÈ. F. E ROY.

Secretary.press commented very
partaient of Public Works, X 
Ottawa, 20 August, 1804. fil Mutual Principle.Assessment System.

Card of Thanks.

plttiri
' 1;-- .Woodstock, Ont., Aug. '2nd, 1894.

E. S. Miller, Esq.,
Sec’v. The P. P. I.. 

St. Thomas, Ont.iï of
Dear Sir
I duly received your Cheque for $1,000, the 

insurance in The Provincial Provident In 
sfitution on the life of my husband, the late 
Thomas Mighton.

Permit me to thank you both on behalf of 
myself, its well as of my infant children, for 
the prompt manner in which the money was 
paid, as well as for the rileaeant business 
relations that existed while the matter was 
ponding.

8 /fow 1o avoid 

Sodden, Jbastry»?

roble/^ is Solved 
by the production, of 
our Nev/ Shorten in»-

Si Willies1C ^
m§i Hohb Mfg. Ge.
“IS u* 0,t.
■Me»!

m Yours gratefully,
Abigail Mighton, 

Beneficiary.

I Chautauqua to Plattsburg.

During the session of the Catholic 
Summer School on Aug. 8, a telegram 
was received by the Itev. Thomas J. 
Conaty, president of the Catholic Sum
mer School, from Bishop John H. Vin
cent, the chancellor and founder of 
Chautauqua. It read :

“Chautauqua, N. Y., August 7.— 
By vote of 5,000 Chautauquans to night 
Chautauqua send greetings and best 
wishes to the Catholic Summer S J

That night, just before l’uth l'.n - 
dow’s lecture on tho l’apal Encyclical 
and the Bible, Dr, Conaty read tho 
telegram to a crowded audience, which 
received it with enthusiasm and

OT
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building Foundation Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, aud all 
kinds of Masonery Work.
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